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W orking with original CD-ROMs is critical 
to software preservation, backup 
maintenance, and full emulation.  

This month, we’ll add a disc drive to Raspberry 
Pi 4, connect a TV to make the most of CRT-
era graphics, and overclock Raspberry Pi for an 
emulation performance boost

We’ll use this hardware to add disc support to 
the system we made in our DOS emulation tutorial 
(see magpi.cc/dosemulation) and to emulate early 
disc-based consoles. We’ll also explore the best 
legal landscape of disc emulation.

This project works best with Raspberry Pi 4 and a 
freshly installed Raspberry Pi OS (32-bit).

Images, discs, and the law
In the UK, you’re not allowed to make copies of 
software, video, or music discs you’ve bought 
(magpi.cc/ukgovcopying); there are no exceptions 
(magpi.cc/copyexceptions) for backups or 
transcoding to play on another platform. 

Unlike some PC software, permission to make 
copies for personal use is never granted in console 
games’ End User License Agreements (EULAs). You 
have to use the original discs.

More obviously, you can’t download disc images 
that someone else has made (even if you already 

Connect a PC DVD-ROM drive and CRT TV to Raspberry Pi to 
play original disc games for 1990s computers and consoles
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own the game) or console operating system BIOS 
Ľohv1#Wklv#phdqv#zhġoo#eh#uhvwulfwlqj#rxuvhoyhv#wr#
emulators that can actually play games from disc 
and which have a High Level Emulation (HLE) BIOS.

This peculiar combination of laws currently 
rules out a number of normally viable emulation 
platforms, such as the Amiga CD32, for which BIOS 
images are legally available via Cloanto’s Amiga 
Forever (amigaforever.com), as the emulators that 
use them expect you to work with CD ISOs rather 
than original discs.

Similarly, although the RetroArch Disc Project 
(magpi.cc/retroarchdisc,#lv#grlqj#Ľqh#zrun#rq#
introducing disc support to certain Mega CD, Saturn 
and 3DO emulators, most of the emulators that 
currently have real disc support require BIOS images 
that you won’t be able to legally obtain in the UK.

Read on, though, because that still leaves a few 
disc-based gaming platforms you can bring back to 
life with Raspberry Pi.

Disc support
USB disc drives and Raspberry Pi can be an 
awkward combination. Modern bus-powered 
drives often use dual power/data USB connections 
that require more power than Raspberry Pi can 
readily supply, and don’t play nicely with USB hubs 
or external 5 V power adapters.

Emulation adds to these problems, as early 
consoles often expected the disc to be spinning at 
all times, which many portable USB disc readers are 
unhappy with. Similarly, avoid Blu-ray drives: their 
spin and spin-down speeds frequently don’t mesh 
well with the expectations of emulated consoles.

Warning! CRT

Cathode-ray tube 
television sets can be 

dangerous to repair. Be 
careful if opening up a 

CRT device.

magpi.cc/crt
  Early DOS CD-ROM games like Conspiracy were designed 

to run directly from the disc

 This project is an excellent 
use for any old PC CD or DVD 
drives you might have 

http://magpi.cc/dosemulation
http://magpi.cc/ukgovcopying
http://magpi.cc/copyexceptions
http://amigaforever.com
http://magpi.cc/retroarchdisc
http://magpi.cc/crt
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A standard internal DVD-ROM drive is perfect: 
this build used a 2008 Sony NEC Optiarc AD-7203S 
SATA DVD-RW. Drives in this range are widely 
available for around £15, and this project is an 
excellent use for any old PC CD or DVD drives you 
might have lying around.

To connect it, you’ll need either an external disc 
drive enclosure or SATA to USB adapter that takes 
external mains power. The kit photo above shows 
a StarTech USB2SATAIDE, which also supports IDE 
CD-ROM drives and hard disks. While this adapter 
is a little pricey at £42, similar hardware can be 
bought for about £20.

01 Connect your disc drive
Plug the SATA data and power connectors of 

your adapter into the back of your DVD-ROM drive, 
plug the adapter’s USB connector into Raspberry 
Pi, and its mains adapter into a plug socket or 
power strip.

This also works with externally powered drive 
boxes, which look better if you want a tidy and 
sruwdeoh#Ľqdo#surgxfw/#exw#zloo#uhtxluh#d#olwwoh#pruh#
assembly to the tune of a few screws.

02 Overclock Raspberry Pi (Optional)
Emulation can be demanding, so GPU and 

CPU overclocking makes sense, although it’s 
not absolutely necessary for this project. In a 
Terminal, type:

sudo mousepad /boot/config.txt 

And add the following lines:

over_voltage=6
arm_freq=1750
gpu_freq=700 

These were stable during testing, but if Raspberry 
Pi fails to boot, power-cycle it and hold down 
SHIFT to boot into recovery mode. Then knock 
the settings down a bit. See magpi.cc/overclock 
for further information on overclocking 
Raspberry Pi 4.

If you overclock, you should use a stand 
or, better still, an active or passive cooling 
case. A FLIRC Raspberry Pi 4 Case worked well 
here (pdjsl1ff2ľluf).

You’ll Need 

>    Full-sized 
internal desktop 
%�%ě�kaƤÚųĜƴå

>    Mains-powered 
SATA to USB2 
adapter or 
ÚųĜƴåƤåĹÏĬŅŸƚųå

>    Optional: Active 
or passive cooling 
Raspberry Pi case

>    Optional: CRT TV

They aren’t essential, 
but a cooling case and 
controller are useful 
additions to this build

This system can play DOS 
CD-ROM titles from disc as 
well as original games

If you want to make the Disc System 
more portable, the SATA DVD drive 
can be mounted in a drive enclosure 
instead of connected via an adapter. 
Make sure it’s mains-powered

http://magpi.cc/overclock
http://magpi.cc/flirc
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and even 3D graphics of the era were optimised to 
work with the display artefacts of CRT.

Raspberry Pi supports composite video out. 
Connect a 4-pole 3.5 mm AV cable to the 3.5 mm 
port on Raspberry Pi and connect the other end to 
your TV. Using a composite to SCART adapter can 
improve picture stability.

Note that Raspberry Pi’s 4-pole connector 
expects video to be connected to the sleeve and 
ground to ring 2, so ensure that you use a fully 
compatible cable (magpi.cc/monitorconnection). 
The wrong cable selection can result in non-
functional sound, misordered cables, or even 
damage to your hardware.

06 Output composite video (Optional)
If you’re using a typical 4:3 PAL TV, make 

the following changes to 2errw2frqĽj1w{w to 
correctly position your display – small alterations 
pd|#eh#uhtxluhg#iru#glļhuhqw#prghov1

disable_overscan=0
overscan_left=16
overscan_right=16
sdtv_mode=2

03 Enable OpenGL
We’ll want OpenGL support for some 

emulators, such as PCSXR, In a Terminal, enter 
sudo raspi-config. Select Advanced Options > GL 
Driver > GL (Fake KMS), then exit and allow the 
system to reboot.

Open 2errw2frqĽj1w{w and make sure the 
following option is present and not commented out:

dtoverlay=vc4-fkms-v3d

04 Drop your resolution
Dropping your display resolution is an easy 

way of improving emulator performance. If you’re 
using a standard 1920×1080 widescreen monitor, 
you won’t need that resolution to play older games. 

Open the menu and go to Preferences > Screen 
frqĽjxudwlrq#dqg#vhw#|rxu#uhvroxwlrq#wr#:53¹8:9#
+ru#973¹7;3,#li#|rx#hlwkhu#kdyh#d#7=6#glvsod|#ru#fdq#
live with a bit of screen stretching in exchange for 
smooth full-screen graphics. Choose 1280×720 if 
you don’t mind playing in a window on emulators 
that can’t do aspect ratio correction.  

05 Connect an elderly TV (Optional)
A 4:3 aspect ratio display is ideal here, and 

older display tech has the edge for 1990s console 
and computer games, too.  

Using a CRT TV rather than a modern LCD 
ľdwvfuhhq#fdq#lpsuryh#judsklfdo#txdolw|#dv#vsulwh#

Quick Tip
Clean your 
discs 

The condition 
of discs can 
lead to choppy 
sound and video 
identical to a 
disc drive that’s 
spinning too fast 
for the emulator, 
so use a clean, 
unscratched 
game while 
testing.

  The source code 
may be lost 
forever, but you 
can still play Silent 
Hill in its original 
glory – complete 
with tank controls

  �Ņ�ÏŅĹƋųŅĬ�ĀƻåÚěŞ±ƋĘ�ÚĜŸÏ�ĵŅƚĹƋĜĹč�üŅų�%k��Ņƻ�ƚŸĜĹč�
pmount, you’ll have to disable the File Manager’s default 
volume management behaviour

 Dropping your display 
resolution is an easy way 
of improving emulator 
performance 

http://magpi.cc/monitorconnection
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Dgg#wkh#iroorzlqj#olqh#wr#wkh#Ľoh/#wkhq#vdyh##
and exit:

/dev/sr0

On the desktop, open File Manager. Go to Edit > 
Preferences > Volume Management and untick all 
the Auto-mount options. Reboot Raspberry Pi.

09 Mount and swap CDs
Now, to mount a disc, insert it, open a 

Terminal window and type:

pmount /dev/sr0

To unmount it:

pumount /dev/sr0

Uhshdw#wkh#Ľuvw#pmount command to mount a new 
glvf1#Qrz/#hyhu|#glvf#zloo#kdyh#d#Ľ{hg#prxqw#srlqw#
of /media/sr0/. This means that, in DOSBox, you’ll 
just need to mount D /media/sr0/ once. 

When you want to swap discs, whether at the 
DOS prompt or in-application, hop over to a 
Linux Terminal window, run through the pmount 
commands and then, back in DOSBox, press 
CTRL+F4 to update cached information about your 
mounted drives.

10 Play original discs
PCSXR – the R stands for either Reloaded 

or ReARMed, depending on which version you’re 
using – is an open-source emulator.

In a Terminal, enter sudo raspi-config, then go to 
Advanced Options, Pi 4 Video Output, and Enable 
analogue TV output. Finish and reboot.

07 Mount a CD in DOSBox
If you’ve been following these tutorials, you 

may already have DOSBox or DOSBox-X installed. 
If not, at a Terminal:

sudo apt install dosbox
dosbox

To mount a disc at the DOS prompt, type:

mount D /media/YourDiscName/ -t cdrom -usecd 
0 -ioctl

To unmount a disc in DOSBox, type:

mount -u D

By default, each individual disc has to be manually 
mounted in DOSBox, as mount point names are 
automatically generated based on the volume 
name of the disc. This can be a problem if you need 
to swap DOS CDs during play or installation. 

08 Create a fixed mount point
To work around this, we can use the pmount 

frppdqg1#Iurp#wkh#Whuplqdo/#ohwġv#Ľuvw#pdnh#
vxuh#lwġv#lqvwdoohg#dqg#wkhq#frqĽjxuh#lw=

sudo apt install pmount
sudo mousepad /etc/pmount.allow

  If you’re going to be playing on a PAL CRT television, you’ll 
need a 720×576 full-screen resolution

  Getting PCSXR’s 
disc drive settings 
right is critical. Too 
high a speed or too 
fast a spindown 
can make games 
judder and stutter

Quick Tip
Composite 
Zero 

Raspberry Pi Zero 
lacks its siblings’ 
composite 
video out port, 
but instead has 
a TV header 
which you can 
use to connect 
an RCA cable. 
For detailed 
ĜĹŸƋųƚÏƋĜŅĹŸØƤŸåå�
magpi.cc/
rcapizero.

http://magpi.cc/rcapizero
http://magpi.cc/rcapizero
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It also has a genuinely good emulated bios, so 
you don’t need to download anything dodgy to 
make it work. The desktop version works best for 
original discs. Open a Terminal and type:

sudo apt install pcsxr

It can run games including Final Fantasy VII, Silent 
Hill, GTA, Sheep, and Resident Evil either perfectly 
or with only minor errors, but you’ll have to adjust 
vrph#vhwwlqjv#Ľuvw1

11 Configure PCSXR’s graphics
Jr#wr#wkh#FrqĽjxudwlrq#phqx#dqg#vhohfw#

Plugins & BIOS. From the Graphics pull-down, 
select OpenGL Driver 1.1.78. Click on the window 
icon directly to the right of the pull-down.

Starting with the Windows options tab, 
assuming you’re using the PAL resolution we 
frqĽjxuhg/#hqwhu#d#zlgwk#ri#:53/#d#khljkw#ri#8:9/#
and tick the Fullscreen box. On the Textures tab, 
set Quality to Don’t care, Filtering to None, and 
HiRes Tex to None.

In the Framerate tab, ensure that ‘Use FPS 
limit’ is ticked and set to auto-detect. Moving to 
wkh#Frpsdwlelolw|#wde/#vhohfw#Vwdqgdug#rļvfuhhq#
gudzlqj/#d#Eodfn#iudphexļhu/#dqg#Hpxodwhg#Yudp#

Quick Tip
Stand it up

If you don’t have 
a cooling case, 
you can increase 
±ĜųāŅƵ�±ųŅƚĹÚ�
Raspberry Pi by 
using a stand 
to support it  
on edge.

iru#iudphexļhu#dffhvv1#Pdnh#vxuh#wkh#Pdvn#elw#
and Alpha multipass boxes are ticked.

In the Misc tab, tick Untimed MDECs, Force 
48#elw#iudphexļhu#xsgdwhv/#dqg#Xvh#RshqJO#
extensions. The ‘Special game features’ tab 
lqfoxghv#jdph0vshflĽf#rswlrqv/#vxfk#dv#edwwoh#
cursors for Final Fantasy VII. Click Okay to save 
your changes.

12 Configure PCSXR’s sound 
and CD-ROM

Click on the window icon next to the Sound 
sxoogrzq#lq#wkh#frqĽjxudwlrq#zlqgrz1#Vhw#Yroxph#
wr#Orz/#Uhyhue#wr#Rļ/#dqg#Lqwhusrodwlrq#wr#Qrqh1#
Unsick everything except Single channel sound. 
Click Close, then open the CD-ROM settings.

Set read mode to Normal (No Cache), Spindown 
time to 2 minutes, Cdrom Speed to 2min, and tick 
Emulated subchannel read.

While you may need to adjust these settings 
for individual games or experiment with higher 
resolutions, this combination allows the vast 
majority of titles to run reasonably smoothly from 
their original discs.

To test this, insert a disc into the drive, wait for 
it to load, then click on the CD icon at top left of 
the PCSXR window. 

  This build included 
an internal PC 
DVD-ROM drive, 
±Ĺ�åƻƋåųĹ±ĬĬƼ�
powered SATA-
to-USB adapter, a 
composite video out 
cable and SCART 
adapter, a heat-sink 
case, and controller
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nh|erdug#lv#surshuo|#frqĽjxuhg1#TAB to Finish on 
wkh#pdlq#phqx/#suhvv#ENTER/#dqg#uherrw1
Dw#wkh#frppdqg#surpsw/#w|sh#ifconfig to 

frqĽup#wkdw#|rxu#zluhohvv#qhwzrun#lv#frqqhfwhg
Ilqdoo|/#rq#d#vlqjoh#olqh/#w|sh=

wget -O - "https://raw.githubusercontent.
com/RetroFlag/retroflag-picase/master/
install_gpi.sh" | sudo bash

Wklv#zloo#grzqordg#dqg#uxq#wkh#vdih#vkxwgrzq#
lqvwdoohu#ehiruh#uhvwduwlqj#Udvsehuu|#Sl#]hur1#Srzhu#
grzq#dqg#xqsoxj#wkh#v|vwhp1

03 Add display support
Uhwxuq#wkh#plfurVG#fdug#wr#wkh#v|vwhp#

|rxġuh#xvlqj#wr#suhsduh#wkh#RV#iru#xvh1#Grzqordg#
wkh#sdwfk#}ls#Ľoh#iurp#magpi.cc/gpicasepatch 
dqg#xq}ls#lw1
Wkh#uhdgph#Ľoh#lqfoxghv#lqvwuxfwlrqv#iru#

Zlqgrzv#dqg#pdfRV#Ğ#wkh#odwwhu#dovr#dssolhv#wr#
Olqx{#rshudwlqj#v|vwhpv#lqfoxglqj#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV1
Iurp#wkh#errw#sduwlwlrq#ri#|rxu#UhwurSlh#glvn/#

copy frqĽj1w{w to the ruljlqdobĽohv directory in 
wkh#sdwfkġv#iroghu#dqg#uhsodfh#lw#zlwk#wkh#rqh#wkdw#
|rxġoo#Ľqg#lq#wkh#sdwfkbĽohv#vxegluhfwru|1
Vlploduo|/#edfn#xs#dpi24.dtbo#iurp#UhwurSlhġv#

/boot/overlays#iroghu#wr#wkh#vxssolhg#overlays 
gluhfwru|/#wkhq#frs|#ryhu#dpi24.dtbo and 
pwm-audio-pi-zero.dtbo#iurp#wkh#sdwfkbĽohv 
vxegluhfwru|#wr#UhwurSlhġv#overlays#iroghu1

04 Prepare the case
Wkh#Uhwurľdj#JSl#Fdvh#frphv#zlwk#d#khosixo#

looxvwudwhg#lqvwdoodwlrq#jxlgh/#d#XVE#srzhu#fdeoh/#
soxv#wkh#vfuhzgulyhu#dqg#irxu#vfuhzv#|rxġoo#qhhg#wr#
dvvhpeoh#|rxu#kdqgkhog1

Forget the TV, a dedicated handheld is the pinnacle of retro gaming. 
Whether you play in bed or in the garden, we’ve got builds for under 
£100 and under £200

T his month, we’re going to build handheld 
frqvrohv#srzhuhg#e|#wzr#glļhuhqw#
Udvsehuu|#Sl#frpsxwhuv/#lq#wzr#glļhuhqw#

cases. Wkh#Uhwurľdj#JSl#Fdvh#iru#Udvsehuu|#
Sl#]hur/#vxssolhg#e|#Wkh#Sl#Kxw/#kdv#d#wrwdo#ri#
hljkw#exwwrqv#soxv#d#gljlwdo#sdg#dqg#d#51;0lqfk#
653¹573#frorxu#vfuhhq1#Lwġoo#uxq#iru#krxuv#rq#wkuhh#
DD#edwwhulhv#dqg#lv#vpdoo#hqrxjk#wr#fduu|#lq#d#
jhqhurxvo|#vl}hg#frdw#srfnhw1
Wkh#SlEr|#GPJ#lv#pruh#h{shqvlyh/#fkxqnlhu/#

dqg#pxfk#pruh#srzhuixo1#Lw#kdv#d#6180lqfk#
973¹7;3#glvsod|/#erwk#gljlwdo#dqg#dqdorjxh#
frqwurov/#dqg#d#wrwdo#ri#whq#exwwrqv1#\rx#fdq#
dffhvv#doo#Udvsehuu|#Sl#7ġv#XVE#sruwv#dqg#wkhuhġv#
dq#rswlrqdo#plql0KGPL#sdvv0wkurxjk1#Lw#zrqġw#
uxq#rļ#DDv/#vr#wkh#ixoo#nlw#vklsv#zlwk#d#7833#pDk#
uhfkdujhdeoh#edwwhu|1

Build 1: Raspberry Pi Zero

01 Install RetroPie
Xvh#wkh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Lpdjhu#iru#Zlqgrzv/#

Olqx{/#dqg#pdfRV#wr#grzqordg#dqg#zulwh#UhwurSlh#
+USL#42]HUR,#rq#d#plfurVG#fdug1#;JE#fdsdflw|#
vkrxog#eh#Ľqh#iru#rxu#sxusrvhv/#dv#qrqh#ri#wkh#
v|vwhpv#zhġoo#eh#hpxodwlqj#lqyroyh#odujh#Ľohv1
Ehiruh#|rx#lqvwdoo#Udvsehuu|#Sl#]hur#lq#wkh#JSl#

Fdvh/#|rx#frqqhfw#lw#wr#d#prqlwru/#d#nh|erdug/#dqg#
wkh#lqwhuqhw#wr#lqvwdoo#Uhwurľdjġv#vdih#vkxwgrzq#
vfulsw1#Lqvhuw#|rxu#plfurVG#fdug#dqg#frqqhfw#|rxu#
shulskhudov1#Doorz#UhwurSlh#wr#errw/#wkhq#suhvv#F4 
wr#txlw#wr#wkh#frppdqg#surpsw1

02 Basic config & safe shutdown
Type sudo raspi-config1#Qrz#jr#wr#Qhwzrun#

Rswlrqv1#Jr#wr#Zl0Il#dqg#vhw#|rxu#frxqwu|/#qhwzrun#
qdph#+VVLG,/#dqg#sdvvzrug1#Lq#Orfdol}dwlrq#
rswlrqv/#Fkdqjh#Nh|erdug#wr#pdnh#vxuh#|rxu#

Build a 
handheld console 

You’ll Need 

>    �åƋųŅā±č�:{Ĝ�Ï±Ÿå�
(£60)�
magpi.cc/gpi

>    ĵĜÏųŅ�%�Ï±ųÚ�
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downloads
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http://magpi.cc/gpicasepatch
http://magpi.cc/gpi
http://magpi.cc/downloads
http://magpi.cc/downloads
http://magpi.cc/legalroms
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06 Power up and configure
Iols#wkh#srzhu#vzlwfk#dw#wkh#wrs#uljkw#dqg#

UhwurSlh#zloo#errw1#Wkh#JSl#Fdvh#uhjlvwhuv#dv#dq#
[er{#693#sdg/#ohvv#d#ihz#exwwrqv/#wkrxjk#ohiw#dqg#
uljkw#exwwrqv#duh#klgghq#rq#wkh#edfn#ri#wkh#fdvh1
Krog#dq|#exwwrq#wr#vwduw#frqĽjxudwlrq1#Zkhq#

|rx#jhw#wr#d#exwwrq#wkdw#grhvqġw#h{lvw/#suhvv#dqg#
krog#dq|#exwwrq1#Vnls#krwnh|#frqĽjxudwlrq#dqg#
doorz#UhwurSlh#wr#dxwr0frqĽjxuh#lw#dv#Vhohfw#zkhq#
surpswhg1#\rxġoo#eh#deoh#wr#h{lw#wr#wkh#phqx#iurp#
jdphv#e|#suhvvlqj#Vwduw#dqg#Vhohfw#dw#wkh#vdph#wlph1
Lq#wkh#iurqw#hqg/#wds#D#wr#hqwhu#wkh#UhwurSlh#

phqx/#vfuroo#wr#UhwurSlh#Vhwxs/#dqg#wds#D1#Jr#wr#
FrqĽjxudwlrq#2#wrrov/#vhohfw#Vdped/#dqg#Lqvwdoo#
UhwurSlh#Vdped#vkduh#wr#fuhdwh#d#qhwzrun#vkduh#
vr#|rx#fdq#hdvlo|#frs|#jdph#Ľohv#ryhu#wr#wkh#
frqvrohġv#~/RetroPie/roms#gluhfwru|1#UhwurSlh#
Vhwxs#dovr#doorzv#|rx#wr#lqvwdoo#qhz#hpxodwruv1

Rshq#wkh#edwwhu|#frpsduwphqw#dw#wkh#edfn#dqg#
ľls#wkh#Vdih#Vkxwgrzq#vzlwfk#wr#wkh#Ġrqġ#srvlwlrq1#
Pdnh#vxuh#wkh#pdlq#frqvroh#srzhu#vzlwfk#lv#lq#wkh#
rļ#srvlwlrq1
Uhpryh#wkh#Ġfduwulgjhġ#Ğ#dfwxdoo|#d#Udvsehuu|#Sl#

]hur#fdvh#Ğ#iurp#wkh#vorw#dw#wkh#wrs#ri#wkh#frqvroh>#
wxuq#lw#vr#wkdw#wkh#vwlfnhuġv#idflqj#|rx#dqg#jhqwo|#
exw#Ľupo|#sxoo#lw#dsduw1#
Uhpryh#wkh#plfurVG#fdug#iurp#Udvsehuu|#Sl#dqg#

wkh#plfurVG#fryhu#iurp#wkh#fdvh1#

05 Install Raspberry Pi
Sodfh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#orrvho|#lqwr#srvlwlrq#rq#

wkh#irxu#prxqwlqj#srvwv#lq#wkh#vkhoo/#zlwk#wkh#VG#
vorw#idflqj#wkh#jds#|rx#uhpryhg#wkh#fryhu#iurp1#
Frqqhfw#wkh#plfur#XVE#h{whqvlrq#uleerq#

fdeoh#iurp#wkh#L2R#frqyhuvlrq#erdug#wkdw#frphv#
lqvwdoohg#lq#vkhoo#5#wr#Udvsehuu|#Slġv#XVE#sruw#+wkh#
uljkwprvw#Ğ#wkh#rwkhu#rqh#lv#rqo|#iru#srzhu,1#Qrz#
vhdw#Udvsehuu|#Sl#lqwr#vkhoo#4#dqg#srvlwlrq#wkh#L2R#
erdug#rq#wrs#ri#lw1#Pdnh#vxuh#erwk#wkh#srvwv#dqg#
JSLR#srjr#slqv#duh#olqhg#xs1
Uhlqvhuw#wkh#plfurVG#fryhu/#fols#wkh#fduwulgjh#

kdoyhv#edfn#wrjhwkhu/#dqg#lqvwdoo#wkh#vxssolhg#
vfuhzv#lqwr#wkh#krohv#rq#wkh#edfn#wr#vhfxuh#lw1#
Rshq#wkh#VG#fdug#fryhu/#lqvhuw#|rxu#fdug/#forvh#lw/#
dqg#volgh#wkh#fduwulgjh#edfn#lqwr#wkh#pdlq#erg|#ri#
wkh#fdvh1#Lqvhuw#wkuhh#DD#edwwhulhv1#

Top Tip
The right 
emulator

For improved 
Raspberry Pi 
Zero emulation, 
use lr-picodrive 
for Mega Drive, 
lr-pce-fast for PC 
Engine, and lr-
genesis-plus-gx 
for Master System.

� �e�ĵĜÏųŅ�����ŞŅųƋ�
ƚĹÚåų�ƋĘå�:{ĜűŸ�Æ±ƋƋåųƼ�
ÏŅƴåų�Ï±Ĺ�ŞųŅƴĜÚå�����
ŞåųĜŞĘåų±Ĭ�ÏŅĹĹåÏƋĜƴĜƋƼ�
ƴĜ±�±�ŞŅƵåųåÚ�ĘƚÆØ�ÆƚƋ�
ųåĬĜ±ÆĜĬĜƋƼ�ƴ±ųĜåŸ�čųå±ƋĬƼ�
üųŅĵ�ĘƚÆ�ƋŅ�ĘƚÆ
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ĀƋ�ĜĹ�±�ģå±ĹŸ�ŞŅÏĩåƋØ�ŸŅ�ƼŅƚ�Ï±Ĺ�
ŞĬ±Ƽ�8ųŅĵ��åĬŅƵ�ƵĘåųåƴåų�ƼŅƚ�čŅ
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02 Chassis preparation
H{shulphqwdo#Slġv#looxvwudwhg#rqolqh#

dvvhpeo|#lqvwuxfwlrqv#iru#wkh#SlEr|#GPJ#duh#
dprqj#wkh#ehvw#zhġyh#vhhq/#vr#nhhs#wkhp#rq#kdqg#
gxulqj#wklv#exlog=#magpi.cc/piboydmgbuild1
Wkh#SlEr|#GPJ#Ixoo#Nlw#frphv#zlwk#wkh#edwwhu|/#
vfuhzv/#vfuhzgulyhu/#exwwrqv/#dqg#eodqnlqj#sodwhv#
wkdw#|rxġoo#qhhg#wr#exlog#lw1#Lwġv#zruwk#dgglqj#wkh#
KGPL#dgdswhu#wr#|rxu#rughu/#wrr1
Xqvfuhz#wkh#edfn#ri#wkh#fdvh/#dqg#wkhq#xqvfuhz#

dqg#oliw#rļ#wkh#idq#dvvhpeo|#wkdwġoo#nhhs#Udvsehuu|#
Sl#frro#lq#vlwx1

03 Install Raspberry Pi
Vols#wkh#vxssolhg#idfhsodwh#ryhu#Udvsehuu|#

Slġv#sruwv#Ğ#dqg/#li#|rxġuh#xvlqj#lw/#Ľw#wkh#SlEr|#
KGPL#dgdswhu#wr#wkh#uljkwprvw#plfur0KGPL#sruw#
dqg#volgh#lwv#idfhsodwh#rq1
Jhqwo|#sxvk#wkh#VG#fdug#dgdswhu#uleerq#fdeoh#

lqwr#Udvsehuu|#Slġv#plfurVG#vorw/#wkhq#orzhu#wkh#
frpsxwhu#dqg#KGPL#dgdswhu#rqwr#wkh#vwdqgrļv1#
Vfuhz#wkh#KGPL#dgdswhu#lqwr#srvlwlrq1#Li#|rxġuh#
qrw#jrlqj#wr#xvh#wklv#dgdswhu/#Ľw#d#eodqnlqj#sodwh#
lq#lwv#sodfh1

Build 2: Raspberry Pi 4

01 Image your microSD card
H{shulphqwdo#Sl#kdv#lwv#rzq#irun#ri#

UhwurSlh/#wzhdnhg#wr#ixoo|#vxssruw#wkh#kdqgkhogġv#
ihdwxuhv1#Grzqordg#dqg#h{wudfw#wkh#rshudwlqj#
v|vwhp#lpdjh#yld#magpi.cc/piboydmgimage and 
ľdvk#lw#wr#|rxu#plfurVG#fdug#xvlqj#wkh#Udvsehuu|#
Sl#Lpdjhu#wrro1
Dowhuqdwlyho|/#|rx#fdq#lqvwdoo#UhwurSlh#Ğ#ru#dq|#

rwkhu#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV#2#Udvseldq0edvhg#rshudwlqj#
v|vwhp#Ğ#exw#zloo#kdyh#wr#dgg#H{shulphqwdo#Slġv#
vdih#vkxwgrzq#dqg#rq0vfuhhq#glvsod|#vfulswv/#
dydlodeoh#dw#magpi.cc/piboydmgscripts1

You’ll Need 

>    {Ĝ�ŅƼ�%a:�ô�8ƚĬĬ�
UĜƋ�ŠâŎƖǈš�
magpi.cc/
piboydmg

>    kŞƋĜŅĹ±Ĭ�{Ĝ�ŅƼ�
%a:�B%aF�±Ú±ŞƋåų�
ŠâŎǈš

>    ĵĜÏųŅ�%�Ï±ųÚ�
ŠƐƖ:�ťš

>    �±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�Fĵ±čåų
magpi.cc/
downloads

Top Tip
Windows 
required

PiBoy DMG kits 
coming on sale 
in November 
2020 should 
have the latest 
ĀųĵƵ±ųåØ�ÆƚƋ�
future updates 
(magpi.cc/
piboyfirmware) 
ƵĜĬĬ�ųåŧƚĜųå�±�
�ĜĹÚŅƵŸ�{�ţ

  It’s worth enabling Samba 
for ease of transferring 
software to the console 

� ��Ęå�ůÏ±ųƋųĜÚčåű�ƋĘ±Ƌ�ŸĬŅƋŸ�
ĜĹƋŅ�ƋĘå�:{Ĝ��±Ÿå�ĜŸ�ųå±ĬĬƼ�
±�ŸƵ±ŞŞ±ÆĬå��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�
¬åųŅ�Ï±ŸåØ�ŸŅ�ƼŅƚ�ÏŅƚĬÚ�ĩååŞ�
ÚĜýåųåĹƋ�č±ĵå�ÏŅĬĬåÏƋĜŅĹŸ�ŅĹ�
ŸåŞ±ų±Ƌå�ŸƼŸƋåĵŸ

� �)ƴåĹ�ŅĹ�±�Æ±ÏĩĬĜƋ�
ÏŅĬŅƚų�ŸÏųååĹØ�
ĵŅÚåųĹ�:±ĵå��ŅƼ�
č±ĵåŸ�üååĬ�ųĜčĘƋ�ŅĹ�
±�Ę±ĹÚĘåĬÚ

http://magpi.cc/piboydmgbuild
http://magpi.cc/piboydmgimage
http://magpi.cc/piboydmgscripts
http://magpi.cc/piboydmg
http://magpi.cc/piboydmg
http://magpi.cc/downloads
http://magpi.cc/downloads
http://magpi.cc/piboyfirmware
http://magpi.cc/piboyfirmware
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Vdyh#wkh#Ľoh/#xqprxqw#wkh#fdug/#uhwxuq#lw#wr#|rxu#
kdqgkhog/#dqg#errw1#Iurp#wkh#UhwurSlh#phqx/#
vhohfw#ĠZlĽġ/#wkhq#lpsruw#ZlIl#fuhghqwldov#iurp# 
2errw2zlĽnh|Ľoh1w{w1
Dv#zlwk#wkh#Uhwurľdj#exlog/#lwġv#zruwk#hqdeolqj#

Vdped#iru#hdvh#ri#wudqvihuulqj#vriwzduh#wr#wkh#
frqvroh#+vhh#Exlog#4/#Vwhs#9,1#Wudqvihu#|rxu#jdphv/#
dqg#|rxġuh#uhdg|#wr#sod|#rq#wkh#pryh1##

04 Fit the fan
Dgg#wkh#idq#erdug=#pdnlqj#vxuh#wkdw#lwġv#

olqhg#xs#zlwk#wkh#JSLR/#jhqwo|#vhdw#lw#lqwr#sodfh#Ğ#d#
urfnlqj#prwlrq#zrunv#zhoo#iru#wklv1#Pdnh#vxuh#doo#
fdeohv#duh#fruuhfwo|#olqhg#xs#dqg#vfuhz#wkh#erdug#
grzq1#Olqh#xs#dqg#jhqwo|#suhvv#lqwr#wkh#sodfh#wkh#
LSV#vfuhhq#fdeoh1
Sodfh#wkh#vxssolhg#srzhu#vzlwfk#rqwr#wkh#vzlwfk#

rq#wkh#wrs#uljkw#ri#wkh#erdug#dqg#vfuhz#wkh#uhdu#ri#
wkh#fdvh#edfn#rq1#Ilw#wkh#uhfkdujhdeoh#edwwhu|#Ğ#lwġoo#
rqo|#frqqhfw#rqh#zd|#urxqg/#exw#wkhuh#duh#dovr#
srodulw|#pdunlqjv#wr#khos1#

05 Go wireless
Volgh#wkh#plfurVG#fdug#|rx#lpdjhg#hduolhu#

lqwr#srvlwlrq#dqg#srzhu#xs1#Wr#dgg#zluhohvv#
qhwzrunlqj#wr#rxu#kdqgkhog#exlog/#prxqw#lwv#
plfurVG#kdug#glvn#rq#dq|#rwkhu#frpsxwhu1#Lq#
wkh#wrs0ohyho#/boot#gluhfwru|/#fuhdwh#d#Ľoh#fdoohg#
zlĽnh|Ľoh1w{w1#Lw#vkrxog#frqwdlq#wkhvh#olqhv=

ssid="wifi_name"
psk="password"

Top Tip
Why HDMI?

Adding the micro-
HDMI adapter to 
the PiBoy DMG 
means you can 
connect it to a TV, 
add a couple of 
USB controllers, 
and enjoy classic 
multiplayer 
gaming.

� ��Ęå�{Ĝ��ŅƼ�%a:�
Ï±Ÿå�Ę±Ÿ�±�ÆƚĜĬƋěĜĹ�
ü±ĹØ�ƵĘĜÏĘ�ĵ±ĩåŸ�
ĜƋ�±�ĬĜƋƋĬå�ĹŅĜŸƼ�ÆƚƋ�
±ĬŸŅ�ĵå±ĹŸ�ƼŅƚ�Ï±Ĺ�
ŅƴåųÏĬŅÏĩ�ĜƋ�ƋŅ�ųƚĹ�
Úåĵ±ĹÚĜĹčƤč±ĵåŸ

Handheld homebrew
�Ņ�ĘåĬŞ�ƼŅƚ�ĀĹÚ�ƋĘå�Ĭ±ƋåŸƋ�č±ĵåŸ�üŅų�ƼŅƚų�ü±ƴŅƚųĜƋå�
classic handhelds, here are six more game 
collections on indie platform itch.io.

 magpi.cc/itchgb

 magpi.cc/itchgbc

 magpi.cc/itchgba

 magpi.cc/itchlynx

 magpi.cc/itchpsp

 magpi.cc/itchpce

http://itch.io
http://magpi.cc/itchgb
http://magpi.cc/itchgbc
http://magpi.cc/itchgba
http://magpi.cc/itchlynx
http://magpi.cc/itchpsp
http://magpi.cc/itchpce
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Frpprgruhġv#Ľupzduh#lv#ohjdoo|#dydlodeoh#iru#iuhh#
yld#fxuuhqw#olfhqfh#kroghu#Fordqwr1
D#irun#ri#YLFH#617/#wkh#prvw#uhfhqw#yhuvlrq#ri#

wkh#hpxodwru#wkdw#uxqv#vprrwko|#rq#Udvsehuu|#Sl/#
kdv#ehhq#fuhdwhg1#Wklv#irun#lv#vwulsshg#ri#dq|#URPv#
zkrvh#olfhqvlqj#vwdwxv#lv#xqfohdu1#Lw#vklsv#zlwk#d#
vfulsw#wr#lqwhjudwh#Fordqwrġv#URPv1
Wklv#wxwruldo#vwdqgv#dorqh#wr#jlyh#|rx#d#

frs|uljkw0frpsoldqw#F97#hpxodwru#rq#Udvsehuu|#
Sl#733/#exw#fdq#dovr#exlog#rq#odvw#prqwkġv#Vshfwuxp#
hpxodwlrq#surmhfw/#xvlqj#wkh#vdph#JSLR#mr|vwlfn#
frqwuroohu#vhwxs1

UK copyright law puts C64 emulation enthusiasts in a difficult position. This new 
VICE emulator fork replaces system files of unknown origin with official versions

I f you’re a fan of Commodore’s classic 8-bit 
computers, you’ll have noticed that the 
VICE emulator is nowhere to be found in 

Raspberry Pi OS’s software repositories. Xqolnh#
vrph#hpxodwruv/#zklfk#xvh#fohduo|#dxwkrulvhg#ru#
uhyhuvh0hqjlqhhuhg#URP#lpdjhv#ri#wkh#ruljlqdo#
frpsxwhuvġ#Ľupzduh/#wkh#URPv#lqfoxghg#lq#YLFH#
duh#dpeljxrxvo|#vrxufhg/#zlwk#olwwoh#h{solflw#
olfhqvlqj#lqirupdwlrq1
Wkdwġv#d#sureohp#iru#dq|rqh#zkr#zdqwv#wr#

xvh#YLFH#lq#wkh#XN/#dv#Eulwlvk#frs|uljkw#odz#lv#
sduwlfxoduo|#vwulqjhqw1#Iruwxqdwho|/#doprvw#doo#ri#

Turn Raspberry Pi 400 
into a legal C64 emulator

Warning! 
Copyright

Only some C64 
games can be legally 
downloaded. See our 
Legal ROMs page for 

more information.  
magpi.cc/legalroms

Raspberry Pi 400 doesn’t 
support CRT displays, but 
VICE is well optimised 
for full-screen play on a 
standard 1920×1080 monitor

This build uses the same 
DB9 joystick connector 
and driver that we built for 
the Spectrum emulation 
project in The MagPi 101

You’ll Need 

>    VICE 3.4 copyright 
compliant fork 
magpi.cc/vice

>    C64 Forever 
c64forever.com

K.G. Orphanides

K.G. makes, writes 
about, and helps to 
preserve unusual 
gaming software 
±ĹÚƤĘ±ųÚƵ±ųåţ

@KGOrphanides

M
A
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ER

http://magpi.cc/legalroms
http://magpi.cc/vice
http://c64forever.com
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01 Preparation
Li#|rx#iroorzhg#odvw#prqwkġv#wxwruldo#lq#lwv#

hqwluhw|/#|rxġoo#suredeo|#zdqw#wr#xqgr#wkh#Ľqdo#
vwhs/#zklfk#rshqv#IXVH#rq#errw1#Ghohwh#ru#uhqdph#
2krph2sl21frqĽj2dxwrvwduw2ixvh1ghvnwrs1
Qh{w/#zhġoo#grzqordg#Fordqwrġv#ohjdo#Frpprgruh#

URP#vhw/#F97#Iruhyhu#+c64forever.com,1#Lwġv#rqo|#
dydlodeoh#dv#d#Zlqgrzv#PVL#Ľoh1#Li#|rx#kdyh#d#
Zlqgrzv#SF/#vlpso|#lqvwdoo#lw1#
Li#|rx#kdyh#dq#{;90edvhg#Olqx{#ru#pdfRV#

v|vwhp/#Zlqh#813#dqg#deryh#+zlqhkt1ruj,#lqfoxghv#
ixoo#PVL#Ľoh#vxssruw/#vr#|rx#fdq#vlploduo|#lqvwdoo#
wkdw/#uxq#wkh#lqvwdoohu#iurp#|rxu#Ľoh#pdqdjhu/#
orfdwh#|rxu#Zlqh#suhĽ{#gluhfwru|#+~/.wine#e|#
ghidxow,/#dqg#|rxġuh#jrrg#wr#jr1#Xvhuv#ri#roghu#
yhuvlrqv#fdq#rshq#d#frppdqg#whuplqdo#dqg#uxq=

wine msiexec -i c64forever8.msi

Li#Udvsehuu|#Sl#lv#|rxu#rqo|#frpsxwhu/#|rx#
fdq#xvh#Er{;9#+pdjsl1ff2er{;9,#wr#uxq#dq#{;9#
yhuvlrq#ri#Zlqh>#wkdwġv#dq#h{whqvlyh#hpxodwlrq#
surmhfw#lq#lwv#rzq#uljkw/#exw#wkh#WzlvwhuRV#lpdjh#
+pdjsl1ff2wzlvwhurv,#frphv#ordghg#zlwk#Er{;9#dqg#
Zlqh#wr#pdnh#wklv#d#olwwoh#hdvlhu1

02 Locate your system ROMs
F97#Iruhyhu#H{suhvv#lv#iuhh#dqg#lqfoxghv#doo#

wkh#URPv#|rxġoo#qhhg#iru#prvw#Frpprgruh#;0elw#
v|vwhpv/#h{fhsw#wkh#SHW#dqg#wkh#F97#Gluhfw0wr0WY#
uhohdvhg#e|#Lurqvwrqh1#Lw#dovr#odfnv#Fuhdwlyh#Plfur#
Ghvljqvġ#VxshuFSX#URP/#exw#rxu#irun#xvhv#dq#
VFSX970frpsdwleoh#URP#fuhdwhg#e|#wkh#YLFH#whdp1
Diwhu#lqvwdoodwlrq/#|rxġoo#Ľqg#wkh#URPv#lq# 

/users/Public/Documents/CBM Files/Shared/rom 
ri#|rxu#Zlqgrzv#v|vwhp#gulyh1#Frs|#wklv#gluhfwru|#
ryhu#wr#Udvsehuu|#Sl1

D#ixoo#F97#Iruhyhu#Soxv#olfhqfh#+'48#2#�44#iurp#
c64forever.com,#lqfoxghv#h{wud#ihdwxuhv#iru#
Zlqgrzv#dqg#Zlqh#xvhuv/#dqg#lwġv#dovr#wkh#reylrxv#
fkrlfh#li#|rx#zlvk#wr#vxssruw#Fordqwr#Ľqdqfldoo|1
Erwk#yhuvlrqv#lqfoxgh#d#froohfwlrq#ri#durxqg#433#

jdphv#wkdw#Fordqwr#olfhqvhg#iurp#lwv#ghyhorshuv#dqg#
sxeolvkhuv/#lqfoxglqj#Mdfn#wkh#Qlsshu/#Vwruporug/#
dqg#Dxi#Zlhghuvhkhq#Prqw|1#Uhjlvwhuhg#xvhuv#zloo#
Ľqg#wkh#jdphv#rq#wkhlu#Zlqgrzv#v|vwhp#gulyh#dw# 
/users/Public/Documents/CBM Files/Games#Ğ#frs|#
wkdw#ryhu/#wrr/#iru#odwhu#xvh1

03 Get ready to build VICE
Zhġoo#eh#xvlqj#d#yhuvlrq#ri#YLFH#617#wkdw#

lqfoxghv#qr#frs|uljkwhg#Ľupzduh#URPv1#Lw#zrqġw#
exlog#ru#zrun#zlwkrxw#URPv/#vr#zhġoo#uhsodfh#
wkhvh#xvlqj#d#vfulsw#wkdw#vklsv#zlwk#wklv#irun1#Lq#d#
Whuplqdo/#hqwhu#wkh#iroorzlqj#wzr#frppdqgv=

sudo apt install autoconf automake build-
essential byacc dos2unix flex libavcodec-
dev libavformat-dev libgtk2.0-cil-dev 
libgtkglext1-dev libmp3lame-dev libmpg123-
dev libpcap-dev libpulse-dev libreadline-
dev libswscale-dev libvte-dev libxaw7-dev 
subversion texi2html texinfo yasm libgtk3.0-
cil-dev xa65 libsdl2-dev libsdl2-
image-dev

git clone https://gitlab.
com/mighty-owlbear/vice-3-4-
copyright-compliant-uk.git

Qrz#frs|#wkh#rom#gluhfwru|#iurp#
F97#Iruhyhu#lqwr#|rxu#xqsdfnhg#
ylfh06070frs|uljkw0frpsoldqw0
xn#gluhfwru|1

Top Tip
RTFM

The VICE manual 
is a chunky but 
vital reference. 
Read it online 
at magpi.cc/
vicemanual.

  With pin-sharp controls, Sarah Jane Avory’s award-winning 
Zeta Wing is a stunning example of the new wave of 
commercial C64 games

  VICE’s menu is hugely 
comprehensive, but 
you’ll mostly  
interact with its 
Machine, Drive, and 
Video settings

  Physical games are 
still published for the 
C64, like this 5.25-inch 
āŅŞŞƼ�ÚĜŸĩ�ųåĬå±Ÿå�
of Dungeoneer’s 
Akalabeth port, 
but you need extra 
hardware to use them
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http://c64forever.com
http://winehq.org
http://magpi.cc/box86
http://magpi.cc/twisteros
http://c64forever.com
https://gitlab.com/mighty-owlbear/vice-3-4-copyright-compliant-uk.git
https://gitlab.com/mighty-owlbear/vice-3-4-copyright-compliant-uk.git
https://gitlab.com/mighty-owlbear/vice-3-4-copyright-compliant-uk.git
http://magpi.cc/vicemanual
http://magpi.cc/vicemanual
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04 Build and install
Wkh#copyrom#vfulsw#vxssolhg#zlwk#wklv#

yhuvlrq#ri#YLFH#orrnv#iru#rĿfldo#URP#Ľohv#lq#d#
gluhfwru|#fdoohg#rom#dqg#frslhv#dqg#uhqdphv#wkhp#
dv#h{shfwhg#e|#YLFH1#Qrw#doo#v|vwhp#URPv#duh#
dydlodeoh>#zkhuh#wklv#lv#wkh#fdvh/#wkh#vfulsw#fuhdwhv#
gxpp|#Ľohv1#Li#ixuwkhu#URPv#duh#rĿfldoo|#uhohdvhg/#
wkhvh#fdq#eh#uhsodfhg#lq#dq#lqvwdoohg#yhuvlrq#e|#
pdqxdoo|#ryhuzulwlqj#wkh#Ľohv#lq#usr/local/lib/vice1

cd vice-3-4-copyright-compliant-uk
./copyrom.sh
./autogen.sh
./configure --enable-sdlui2 --without-

oss --enable-ethernet --disable-catweasel 
--without-pulse --enable-x64
make -j $(nproc)
sudo make install

Qrwh#wkdw#|rx#kdyh#wr#exlog#YLFH#--without-pulse/#
dv#deryh/#iru#zrunlqj#dxglr1#Li#|rxġg#udwkhu#lqvwdoo#
YLFH#wr#d#xvhu#gluhfwru|/#|rx#fdq#dgg#--prefix= 
/home/pi/viceinstall_3.4_clean#dqg#uxq#make 
install#dv#d#vwdqgdug#xvhu/#lqvwhdg#ri#xvlqj#vxgr1#

05 Test VICE
Dowkrxjk#YLFH#lqfoxghv#vhyhudo#glļhuhqw#

hpxodwruv/#zhġuh#sulpdulo|#lqwhuhvwhg#lq#wkh#F971#
Wzr#glļhuhqw#F97#hpxodwruv#duh#vxssolhg=#{97vf#
lv#pruh#dffxudwh/#zkloh#wkh#roghu#{97#hpxodwru#Ğ#
zklfk#zh#vshflĽfdoo|#exlow#xvlqj#wkh#--enable-x64 
sdudphwhu#deryh#Ğ#lv#ohvv#FSX#lqwhqvlyh/#pdnlqj#lw#
wkh#ehvw#fkrlfh#iru#Udvsehuu|#Sl1#
Lq#wkh#Whuplqdo/#zhġoo#fuhdwh#d#gluhfwru|#iru#

|rxu#F97#jdph#froohfwlrq/#grzqordg#Nu|rľx{ġv#
dxwkrulvhg#F97#uhohdvh#ri#Flqhpdzduhġv#Ghihqghu#ri#
wkh#Furzq/#dqg#xvh#lw#wr#whvw#wkh#hpxodwru1

cd
mkdir C64 && cd C64
wget http://www.kryoflux.com/download/

DEFENDEROFTHECROWN.zip
x64

YLFH#vkrxog#rshq#zlwk#d#eoxh#zlqgrz#dqg#dq#
lqylwdwlrq#wr#suhvv#F121#Gr#vr/#dqg#pduyho#dw#wkh#
vkhhu#qxpehu#ri#frqĽjxudeoh#rswlrqv#dydlodeoh1#
Iruwxqdwho|/#zhġoo#rqo|#qhhg#d#ihz#ri#wkhp1#Exw#ohwġv#
vwduw#e|#ordglqj#wkdw#jdphĩ
Suhvv#ENTER#rq#ĠDxwrvwduw#lpdjhġ/#eurzvh#wr#

DEFENDEROFTHECROWN.zip/#suhvv#ENTER/#jr#
grzq#wr#wkh#SUJ#Ľoh#fdoohg#"!"V-MAX!#dqg#suhvv#
ENTER#wr#ordg#lw1

06 Configure inputs
Wkh#JSLR#mr|vwlfn#vhwxs#zh#exlow#odvw#prqwk#

zrunv#shuihfwo|#zlwk#YLFH#617/#dv#zloo#dq|#XVE#
mr|vwlfn#ru#mr|sdg/#exw#|rxġoo#qrwlfh#wkdw#lw#lqlwldoo|#
rqo|#zrunv#lq#wkh#phqxv1
Suhvv#F12#wr#rshq#wkh#phqx1#Jr#wr#Pdfklqh#

vhwwlqjv#A#Mr|vwlfn#vhwwlqjv#A#
Mr|vwlfn#ghylfh#51#Suhvv#ENTER 
wr#vhohfw#lw/#vfuroo#grzq#wr#
Mr|vwlfn#dw#wkh#erwwrp/#dqg#
suhvv#ENTER#djdlq1
Suhvv#ohiw#rq#|rxu#nh|erdug#

ru#mr|vwlfn#wr#jr#edfn#xs#rqh#
ohyho#wr#wkh#Mr|vwlfn#vhwwlqjv#
phqx1#Jr#grzq#wr#ĠMr|vwlfn#5#
pdsslqjġ#dqg#vhohfw#lw1#Vhohfw#
hdfk#ri#Xs/#Grzq/#Ohiw/#Uljkw/#
dqg#Iluh#lq#wxuq/#dqg#wds#wkh#
mr|vwlfn#exwwrq#|rx#zdqw#zlwklq#
wkh#Ľyh0vhfrqg#frqĽjxudwlrq#
shulrg#wr#dvvljq#lw1
Li#|rx#dfflghqwdoo|#dvvljq#wkh#

zurqj#exwwrq#wr#rqh#ri#wkhvh/#

  C64 Forever is a 
native Windows 
program, but both 
its free Express 
and paid-for Plus 
editions include fully 
licensed Commodore 
ROMs for use 
ƵĜƋĘƤåĵƚĬ±ƋŅųŸ

  Cinemaware’s 
Defender of the 
Crown is one of a 
couple of games 
licensed for exclusive 
distribution by 
UųƼŅāƚƻ�±Ÿ�±�
demonstration of its 
imaging system’s 
handling of copy-
protected C64 disks

http://copyrom.sh
http://autogen.sh
http://www.kryoflux.com/download/DEFENDEROFTHECROWN.zip
http://www.kryoflux.com/download/DEFENDEROFTHECROWN.zip
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xvh#wkh#nh|erdug#wr#qdyljdwh#edfn#dqg#uhvhw#lw1#Suhvv#
ESC#wr#uhwxuq#wr#|rxu#jdph1
Qrwh#wkdw#prvw/#exw#qrw#doo/#vlqjoh0sod|hu#F97#

jdphv#ghidxow#wr#xvlqj#Mr|vwlfn#51

07 Tweaking VICE
YLFH#{97#zrunv#vprrwko|#rq#Udvsehuu|#

Sl#733/#exw#|rxġoo#zdqw#wr#ghoyh#lqwr#lwv#vhwwlqjv#
phqx#wr#jhw#wkh#prvw#rxw#ri#lw1
Iluvw/#jr#wr#Ylghr#vhwwlqjv#A#Vl}h#vhwwlqjv#dqg#

hqdeoh#Ixoovfuhhq1#Wr#surylgh#d#elw#pruh#vfuhhq#uhdo#
hvwdwh/#jr#wr#Ylghr#vhwwlqjv#A#YLFLL#erughu#prgh#
dqg#vhohfw#Qrqh1#Whvw#|rxu#vhwxs#djdlq#zlwk#|rxu#
idyrxulwh#jdph#ru#ghpr1
Jhwwlqj#ulg#ri#wkh#erughu#rq#d#4<53¹43;3#glvsod|#

pd|#uhvxow#lq#vrph#judsklfdo#ryhuvsloo#wr#wkh#uljkw0
kdqg#vlgh#rq#vrph#surjudpv#wkdw#xvh#xqxvxdo#
sdudood{#vfuroolqj#wulfnv/#exw#lwġv#d#yhu|#plqru#dqg#
jhqhudoo|#lqylvleoh#lvvxh1
Rqfh#vdwlvĽhg#zlwk#|rxu#frqĽjxudwlrq/#jr#wr#

Vhwwlqjv#pdqdjhphqw#A#Vdyh#fxuuhqw#vhwwlqjv1

08 Homebrew haven
YLFH#vxssruwv#ydqlood#SUJ#surjudp#Ľohv/#

G97#glvn#lpdjhv/#FUW#fduwulgjh#lpdjhv/#dqg#
W97#dqg#WDS#wdsh#lpdjhv/#dprqj#rwkhuv1#Dv#
xvxdo#lq#wkhvh#wxwruldov/#zh#odujho|#uhfrpphqg#
prghuq#F97#vriwzduh/#zklfk#lv#riwhq#glvwulexwhg#
gljlwdoo|/#dv#wkh#hdvlhvw#zd|#wr#jhw#wrs0qrwfk#iuhh#
dqg#frpphufldo#jdphv#iru#|rxu#hpxodwhg#uhwur#
v|vwhp1#\rx#fdq#Ľqg#dq#lwfk1lr#F97#froohfwlrq#
dw#pdjsl1ff2lwfkf971
Vshfldolvw#sxeolvkhuv#vxfk#dv#Sv|wurqln#

+sv|wurqln1lwfk1lr,/#Grxeoh#Vlghg#Jdphv#

+grxeohvlghgjdphv1frp,/#Surwrylvlrq#
+protovision.itch.io,/#dqg#ElwpdsVriw# 
+elwpdsvriw1fr1xn,#dovr#frqwlqxh#wr#sxw#rxw#
vshfwdfxodu#frpphufldo#jdphv#iru#wkh#F971#
Phdqzkloh/#sdvvlrq#surmhfwv#kdyh#vhhq#dxwkrulvhg#

sruwv#ri#jdphv#iurp#rwkhu#v|vwhpv/#vxfk#dv#
Gxqjhrqhhuġv#F97#yhuvlrq#ri#Ulfkdug#ĠOrug#Eulwlvkġ#
Jduulrwwġv#Dndodehwk#+pdjsl1ff2dndodehwk,#dqg#
Grxeoh#Vlghgġv#uhohdvh#ri#OġDeed|h#Ghv#Pruwv#
+pdjsl1ff2ghvpruwv,1

09 Using C64 Forever’s RP9 files
Li#|rx#zlvk#wr#xvh#wkh#jdphv#wkdw#fdph#zlwk#

F97#Iruhyhu/#|rxġoo#kdyh#wr#uhqdph#wkhp#iurp#wkh#
ghidxow#US<#h{whqvlrq1#Rq#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV/#|rx#fdq#
xvh#wkh#uhqdph#frppdqg0olqh#wrro#iru#wklv1#Gurs#
wkh#hqwluh#}ls#Ľohv#lqwr#|rxu#F97#jdphv#gluhfwru|/#
rshq#d#Whuplqdo#lq#wkh#gluhfwru|/#dqg#hqwhu#
wkhvh#frppdqgv=

sudo apt install rename unzip
rename -v 's/.rp9/.zip/' *.rp9

Rqfh#uhqdphg/#|rxġoo#Ľqg#wkdw#wkh#}ls#Ľohv#frqwdlq#
hlwkhu#G97#glvn#lpdjhv#ru#W97#wdsh#lpdjhv1#
H{wudfwlqj#wkhp#pdnhv#lw#hdvlhu#wr#glvwlqjxlvk#rqh#
irupdw#iurp#wkh#rwkhu1

unzip -o \*.zip
rm *xml *.txt *.png *.zip

Dowkrxjk#pdq|#ri#wkh#jdph#Ľohv#vxssolhg#duh#
fudfnhg#yhuvlrqv/#Fordqwr#pdnhv#lw#fohdu#wkdw#
olfhqfhv#wr#glvwulexwh#wkh#wlwohv#kdyh#ehhq#rewdlqhg#
iurp#wkhlu#ruljlqdo#ghyhorshuv1#Olfhqvlqj#ghwdlov#duh#
surylghg#lq#wkh#Fordqwr#HXOD1#

Top Tip
Demoscene 
conversion

%åĵŅŸ�ŸĘŅƵ�Ņý�
the C64’s sound 
and graphics 
capabilities. 
Try The Elder 
Scrollers from 
magpi.cc/
c64scrolls.

  Published by 
Protovision, Lasse 
Öörni’s MW Ultra 
is one of many 
modern C64 games 
to get both physical 
and digital releases

http://itch.io
http://magpi.cc/itchc64
http://psytronik.itch.io
http://doublesidedgames.com
http://protovision.itch.io
http://bitmapsoft.co.uk
http://magpi.cc/akalabeth
http://magpi.cc/desmorts
http://magpi.cc/c64scrolls
http://magpi.cc/c64scrolls
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R aspberry Pi is capable of many things, and we’ve 
built a lot of projects with one. Having several 
Raspberry Pi computers performing similar 

functions seemed a littler redundant to us, though, 
which gave us a brainwave – what if we could combine 
multiple uses into one amazing project?

Thus we decided to see how many media services we 
could squeeze into just one Raspberry Pi 4. Luckily, the 
majority of the tools are already available – you just 
need to know how to combine them all. Get ready for 
the perfected media experience.

Create the ultimate media box 
using just a Raspberry Pi

MEDIA
CENTRE

BUILD THE ULTIMATE 

Featur!
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Everything you need to put together your ultimate media centre

Parts list
 REQUIRED  OPTIONAL 

  Raspberry Pi 4
£34 / $35    magpi.cc/raspberrypi4

  M.2 storage drive

  Ethernet cable

  Removable 
USB storage

  Raspberry Pi 
TV HAT

£20    magpi.cc/tvhat

  Wireless 
keyboard

  Mini Remote Control
£5 / $6    magpi.cc/miniremote

  Flirc USB
£20 / $23    magpi.cc/flircusb

  HDMI cable

  Argon One M.2
£42 / $45    magpi.cc/argononem2

  Official Raspberry Pi 
4 power supply

£8 / $10    magpi.cc/psu4

  Game controllers

  16GB 
microSD 
card

http://magpi.cc/raspberrypi4
http://magpi.cc/tvhat
http://magpi.cc/miniremote
http://magpi.cc/flircusb
http://magpi.cc/argononem2
http://magpi.cc/psu4
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 PUT IT TOGETHER 

01 Install RetroPie
We’re using RetroPie as it allows you 

to emulate several game systems, as well as 
installing Kodi under it for video and music. You’ll 
need to burn your microSD card manually for this 
– we advise using Raspberry Pi Imager (download 
it from magpi.cc/imager). It’s easy to use: click 
‘Choose OS’, select RetroPie, then choose the 
‘RPI 4/400’ version for Raspberry 4 and 400. Then 
click ‘Choose SD card’, select your microSD card. 
Finally, click ‘Write’.

02 Install Raspberry Pi
We’re using the Argon One M.2 case for a 

few reasons – it’s secure, it keeps your Raspberry 
Pi cool, it can use a Nanosound DAC if that’s your 
thing, and it routes all the inputs to the rear of the 
case. Because it has all these bells and whistles, it 
does take an extra step to install. The instruction 

manual that comes with the Argon One shows 
you how to add the daughterboard to Raspberry Pi 
and then install it into the case with some screws. 
Follow these instructions, and keep the power 
button pins in the default position.

03 Hook it up
Iru#Ľuvw0wlph#vhwxs/#zh#uhfrpphqg#

connecting a USB keyboard, along with having it 
connected to a monitor instead of a TV for comfort 
– however, connecting it to your 
vhohfwhg#WY#lv#dovr#Ľqh1#Li#|rx#
also plan to use a wired game 
controller, connecting it now 
is also a good idea. The last 
thing to connect should be 
the power supply.

 INITIAL SETUP 

01 First boot
With a power supply plugged in and 

switched on, press the power button on the back 
of the case to boot up your Raspberry Pi. RetroPie 
zloo#gr#vrph#lqlwldo#dxwrpdwhg#vhwxs#vwxļ/#wkhq#
dvn#|rx#wr#frqĽjxuh#|rxu#jdphv#frqwuroohu#

� �{ųåŸŸ�ƋĘå�ųåĬåƴ±ĹƋ�ÆƚƋƋŅĹŸ�ƋŅ�ÏŅĹĀčƚųå�ƼŅƚų�č±ĵåŸ�
ÏŅĹƋųŅĬĬåųſ�ĘŅĬÚ�±ĹƼ�ÆƚƋƋŅĹ�ƋŅ�ŸĩĜŞ�±�üƚĹÏƋĜŅĹ

� ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�Fĵ±čåų�ĵ±ĩåŸ�ĜƋ�å±ŸƼ�ƋŅ�ĜĹŸƋ±ĬĬ�
�åƋųŅ{Ĝå�ô�ÏĘŅŅŸå�ƋĘå��{Ĝ�ĉxĉǈǈ�ƴåųŸĜŅĹ

Build your media PC and install RetroPie

Set up your system

If you want 
to add an M.2 
SSD drive for 

increased internal 
storage, do 
ŸŅƤĹŅƵú
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buttons. If you don’t have a controller connected 
yet, you can press F4 on the keyboard to get to 
the main menu. If you’ve run out of buttons to 
assign, hold down any button and it will skip the 
function. Keep doing this until you get to the end, 
dqg#frqĽup#ĠRNġ#wr#Ľqlvk1

If you’re using a wired network and controllers, 
you can stop here! Just add ROMs over the 
network or via a USB stick to play games!

02 Wireless connection
If you don’t intend to use an Ethernet 

connection, you can connect to your wireless 
qhwzrun#lq#wkh#UhwurSlh#phqx1#Vhohfw#ĠFrqĽjxuh#
WiFi’ and it will open a text 
menu. Select ‘Connect to 
WiFi’ and choose your 
network from the list. 
Enter your password and 
hit OK – you may need 
to wait a moment or two, 
but it should then be 
fully connected.

03 Bluetooth controllers
Press F4 and you’ll open the command line. 

From there, make sure Bluetooth is installed using 
the command:

sudo apt install pi-bluetooth

Type exit to return to the graphical interface. Go 
wr#wkh#phqx#dqg#vhohfw#Eoxhwrrwk#FrqĽjxudwlrq1#
Select Register and Connect Bluetooth Devices 
while your Bluetooth controller is in pairing 
mode, then select it from the screen and follow 
the pairing instructions. Once connected, you 
may need to reboot your Raspberry Pi before 
frqĽjxulqj#wkh#exwwrqv#Ğ#pdnh#vxuh#|rx#wxuq#wkh#
controller on just after the reboot.

  Make sure you turn the 
controller on just after  
the reboot 

� ��åĬåÏƋ�ƋĘå��ŅĹĀčƚųå��Ĝ8Ĝ�ŅŞƋĜŅĹ�üųŅĵ�ƋĘå��åƋųŅ{Ĝå�ĵåĹƚ�±ĹÚ�åĹƋåų�ƼŅƚų�ĹåƋƵŅųĩ�ÚåƋ±ĜĬŸ

For troubleshooting 
±ĹÚ�ƋĜŞŸ�ŅĹ�ŸŞåÏĜĀÏ�
controllers, 
especially for Sony, 
Microsoft, and 
Nintendo consoles, 
look at the docs: 
retropie.org.uk/
docs

To 
transfer 

ROMs over the 
ĹåƋƵŅųĩØƤčŅƤƋŅ� 

\\RETROPIE in the 
�ĜĹÚŅƵŸ�8ĜĬåƤ)ƻŞĬŅųåųØ�Ņų�
smb://retropie on Mac, 

±ĹÚ�ŅŞåĹ�ƚŞ�ƋĘå� 
roms folder

RetroPie allows you to use Steam Link 
software to stream games from a gaming 
PC straight to your TV! To do this, go to the 
RetroPie menu and then RetroPie Setup. 
Go down to Manage Packages and choose 
Experimental Packages from it. In that list will 
be ‘steamlink’ – install it and it will then appear 
in the main games menu, ready for you to start streaming from a gaming 
PC running Steam with Remote Play on.

Stream from Steam

Install Argon 
ONE software
To install the fan 
control to the 
system, press 
F4 to get to the 
command line, and 
enter the following:

curl https://
download.argon40.
com/argon1.sh | 
bash

Featur!BUILD THE ULTIMATE MEDIA CENTRE
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http://retropie.org.uk/docs
https://download.argon40.com/argon1.sh
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https://download.argon40.com/argon1.sh
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01 Install Kodi
Kodi is our preferred media centre software 

for watching video and playing music, and you can 
install it to RetroPie. Once again from the RetroPie 
menu, go to RetroPie Setup and then Manage 
Packages, Optional Packages. From there you’ll be 
able to install Kodi – although it may take a while. 
Rqfh#lqvwdoohg/#|rxġoo#Ľqg#lw#lq#wkh#Sruwv#phqx#dv#
an option after a reboot.

02 Setup Kodi
Kodi will be automatically set up after 

installation, however you may want to change 
some settings, especially if you’re experiencing 

overscan issues. Find them in the settings menu, 
and be sure to give the name of the system an 
update if you want to as well so you can identify it 
on your network.

03 Add networked sources
The easiest way to access media (videos, 

music, or pictures) over your local network is 
to add them as media sources. Head back to the 
settings meny from the top of the interface. From 
there, go to File Manager and select Add Source. 
You’ll be able to browse your available networked 
machines, or alternatively write in 
the SMB route if you know it.

Go beyond games to stream your own media files over a network

%QPƓIWTG�-QFK

To go back 
to RetroPie from 

within Kodi, go to the 
shutdown menu from 
UŅÚĜ�ŠƋŅŞ�ĬåüƋš�±ĹÚ�

ÏĘŅŅŸå�ůåƻĜƋű
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  The first time you start  
Kodi, you’ll have to do 
a basic setup 

With a Raspberry Pi TV HAT, you can watch and record TV using Kodi. You 
Ï±Ĺ�Ę±ƴå�ĜƋ�ŸƋųå±ĵĜĹč����ƴĜ±�±�ÚĜýåųåĹƋ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�Ĝü�ƼŅƚ�ÚŅĹűƋ�Ę±ƴå�±Ĺ�
aerial socket near your home theatre, or have it as a server and viewer 
üųŅĵ�ƋĘå�Ÿ±ĵå�ÚåƴĜÏåţ��å�Ę±ƴå�±�üƚĬĬ�čƚĜÚå�ƼŅƚ�Ï±Ĺ�ĀĹÚ�Ęåųå×�� �
magpi.cc/tvhatguide.

�Ęå�ŸƼŸƋåĵ�ƚŸåŸ��ƴĘå±ÚåĹÚ�ƋŅ�ÏŅĹĀčƚųå�ĜƋ�±ĬĬţ�
You’ll need to make sure you have a decent 
amount of storage attached if you 
plan to record TV.

�Ęå�8ĬĜųÏ�����ÚŅĹčĬå�±ĬĬŅƵŸ�ƼŅƚ�ƋŅ�ŞųŅčų±ĵ�ŸŞåÏĜĀÏ�
media commands into itself from another computer 
before plugging it into a media centre. You may 
need a USB extender so it’s visible, though!

The Argon ONE case does have an IR receiver, but 
it seems to have a couple issues with working at 
the moment. You can always try installing the IR 
software with argonone-ir from the command line, 
as there will likely be a future update for it.

You can also control Kodi using Android and iOS 
ÚåƴĜÏåŸØ�±ĹÚ�ƋĘåųåűŸ�±Ĺ�ŅþÏĜ±Ĭ�±ŞŞ�üŅų�ĜƋ�±Ÿ�ƵåĬĬØ�
ƵĘĜÏĘ�ƼŅƚ�Ï±Ĺ�ĀĹÚ�Ęåųå×�magpi.cc/kodiremote.

While it’s downloading to your desired device, 
you’ll need to tell Kodi to allow you to use it. 
8ųŅĵ�ƋĘå��åƋƋĜĹčŸ�ĵåĹƚØ�čŅ�ƋŅ��åųƴĜÏåŸ�±ĹÚ�ĀĹÚ�
the Control option. From this list, you want to turn 
the following options to ON: ‘Allow programs on 
other systems to control Kodi’, ‘Allow control of 
Kodi via HTTP’, and ‘Announce these services to 
other systems’.

Open the app and you should be able to select 
the name you gave your Kodi setup from the list 
and immediately start controlling it.

9CVEJKPI�68

7UKPI�+4�TGOQVGU

Smart device 
remotes

� �e��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
{Ĝ����Be��
åĹ±ÆĬåŸ�ƼŅƚ�
ƋŅ�Ƶ±ƋÏĘ�±ĹÚ�
ųåÏŅųÚ�ÚĜčĜƋ±Ĭ�
ƋåųųåŸƋųĜ±Ĭ���

With the 
ŸåƋƋĜĹčŸ�ÏŅĹĀčƚųåÚ�
üŅų�ƋĘå�±ŞŞØ�ƼŅƚűĬĬ�±ĬŸŅ�
be able to control Kodi 
from your browser. Find 

out more here:  
magpi.cc/kodiweb
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 INSTALL NETFLIX 

01 Get the source
Zkloh#Nrgl#grhvqġw#kdyh#dq#rĿfldo#Qhwľl{#

dgg0rq/#|rx#fdq#hdvlo|#dgg#d#wklug0sduw|#rqh#
that allows easy access to the streaming service. 
First of all, head to Settings and go to System. 
Vfuroo#grzq#wr#Dgg0rqv#dqg#wxuq#ĠXqnqrzq#
sources’ to on. Go back and head to the File 
Manager – go to Add Source and enter the 
following address:

https://castagnait.github.io/repository.castagnait/

Fdoo#lw#Ġqhwľl{ġ#wr#pdnh#wklqjv#hdvlhu1

02 Install the add-on
Iurp#wkh#Vhwwlqjv#phqx/#jr#wr#Dgg0rqv#

dqg#vfuroo#grzq#wr#ĠLqvwdoo#iurp#}ls#Ľohġ1#Dv#
Ġqhwľl{ġ#lv#qrz#d#vrxufh/#|rx#fdq#vhohfw#wkdw#wr#Ľqg#
d#Ľoh#fdoohg#repository.castagnait-x.x.x.zip to 
grzqordg1#Jr#edfn#wr#Dgg0rqv#dqg#jr#wr#ĠLqvwdoo#

iurp#uhsrvlwru|ġ/#zkhuh#|rxġoo#Ľqg#dq#rswlrq#iru#
CastagnaIT Repository for Kodi. Select it, then 
Ylghr#Dgg0rqv/#dqg#|rxġoo#vhh#wkh#Qhwľl{#dgg0rq1#
Go to install it, choosing the latest version, and say 
RN#wr#h{wud#vwxļ#wkdw#zloo#eh#lqvwdoohg1#

03 Using Netflix
You may need to add extra software for 

Qhwľl{#li#|rxġuh#kdylqj#lvvxhv1#H{lw#Nrgl/#dqg#suhvv#
F4 in RetroPie to access the command line. Enter 
the following:

sudo apt install python3-pip
pip3 install cryptodome
sudo apt install libnss3

Khdg#edfn#wr#Nrgl#dqg#Qhwľl{#vkrxog#odxqfk1

  Go to install it, choosing 
the latest version, and say 
OK to extra stuff 

Get streaming services and TV running on Kodi for the full smart TV experience

Essential add-ons

� ��±ƋÏĘ�ƼŅƚų�
ü±ƴŅƚųĜƋå�cåƋāĜƻ�
ŸĘŅƵŸ�±ĹÚ�ĵŅƴĜåŸ�
ŅĹ�UŅÚĜ�ƚŸĜĹč�±�
ƋĘĜųÚěŞ±ųƋƼ�ŸŅƚųÏå

Warning! 
Unofficial Add-on

�ĘåÏĩ�ƋĘ±Ƌ�cåƋāĜƻ�
±ÚÚěŅĹŸ�ĬĜĩå�ƋĘĜŸ�±ųå�
Ĭåč±Ĭ�ĜĹ�ƼŅƚų�ųåčĜŅĹţ
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 INSTALL SPOTIFY 

01 Spotify source
Wkhuh#lvqġw#dq#rĿfldo#Vsrwli|#dss#rq#Nrgl/#vr#

|rxġoo#qhhg#wr#lqvwdoo#iurp#d#wklug0sduw|#vrxufh#olnh#
zlwk#wkh#Qhwľl{#dgg0rq/#dowkrxjk#wklv#rqh#|rxġoo#
need to transfer from another computer. Head to 
magpi.cc/spotifykodi on a computer and download 
wkh#}ls#Ľoh#iurp#wkh#olqn#xqghu#ĠLqvwdoo#zlwk#
repository’. If you’re able to transfer it to your media 
PC over the internet, do so, or load it to a USB stick 
and plug it into the media box we’ve been building.

02 Install source and add-on
Olnh#zlwk#Qhwľl{/#khdg#wr#Vhwwlqjv/#Dgg0rqv/#

dqg#ĠLqvwdoo#iurp#}ls#Ľohġ1#Khdg#wr#wkh#iroghu#|rx#
downloaded it to, or go through the USB storage 
|rxġuh#wudqvihuulqj#lw#zlwk#wr#Ľqg#wkh#}ls#Ľoh1#Khdg#
to ‘Install from repository’ and go to Marcelveldt’s 
EHWD#uhsrvlwru|1#Jr#wr#Pxvlf#Dgg0rqv#dqg#wkhq#
install the Spotify app from there. If you’re having 

trouble installing, you may need to disable the 
Qhwľl{#dgg0rq#dqg#uhvwduw1

03 Configure and use Spotify
Xvh#wkh#FrqĽjxuh#rswlrq#iurp#wkh#vfuhhq#

where you installed the Spotify app and enter your 
Spotify login details. Once that’s done, head back 
wr#wkh#krph#vfuhhq#dqg#|rxġoo#Ľqg#Vsrwli|#xqghu#
wkh#Dgg0rqv#phqx1#Rshq#lw#wr#vwduw#eurzvlqj#dqg#
listening – once again, it will use the standard Kodi 
interface instead of the usual Spotify one. 

�ĹĬĜĩå��ŞŅƋĜüƼ�±ĹÚ�cåƋāĜƻØ�ƋĘĜŸ�ŅĹå�ĜŸ�±�ÆĜƋ�
easier – a YouTube app is available in the 
standard Add-ons list for Kodi! From the 
Add-ons menu, go to Download, Video 
Add-ons, and scroll down to YouTube. 
Install it from there and it will live in the 
Add-ons menu from now on. Like the 
other apps, you’ll have to use the standard 
Kodi interface to navigate it.

+PUVCNN�;QW6WDG
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H ome automation is one of Raspberry Pi’s 
success stories. Our small friend is the 
perfect orchestrator of many devices around 

the home. The cost of implementing smart devices 
vxfk#dv#oljkwv#dqg#vhqvruv#kdv#idoohq#vljqlĽfdqwo|#
over the past few years.

Nevertheless, many have concerns about 
subscription costs and privacy of the data 
collected. The good news is that many open-source 
Raspberry Pi automation systems have matured 
vljqlĽfdqwo|#ryhu#wkh#sdvw#ihz#|hduv1#Wkh|#qrz#
challenge the big players, are free of charge, and 
sxw#|rxu#sulydf|#Ľuvw1#Ryhu#wkh#qh{w#wkuhh#lvvxhv#
we’re going to set up a smart home from scratch.

Is your house boring? Smarten it up with free 
home automation tools and Raspberry Pi

01 Your new Home Assistant
To make our home a more fun place to 

be, we’re going to set up a home automation 
system. This is software that can communicate 
with multiple devices and make changes to your 
environment based on a rule set. Sounds a bit 
complicated, but the ‘HA’ scene has got a lot 
more friendly over the past few years. We’ve 
chosen the appropriately named ‘Home Assistant’ 
(homeassistant.io) because it is a complete 
operating system package and runs well on 
Raspberry Pi 3 or above. Best of all, it has incredible 
support for hundreds of smart devices.

02 Installation and first boot
Home Assistant is available as a full 

microSD card image – no operating system 
installation is required in advance. To get the 
image, go to magpi.cc/homeassistantio. Make 
vxuh#|rx#slfn#wkh#uljkw#rqh#ehfdxvh#glļhuhqw#
images are available for Raspberry Pi 3 and 4. Once 
downloaded, burn the images to a microSD card 
using Raspberry Pi Imager (magpi.cc/imager). 
We strongly recommend using a wired Ethernet 
connection for reliability. Whichever you choose, 
use a wired connection when booting up for the 
Ľuvw#wlph1#Eh#sdwlhqw/#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#zloo#wdnh#xs#
wr#53#plqxwhv#wr#vwduw#xs#rq#Ľuvw#errw1

Build a Home 
Assistant with 
Raspberry Pi

PJ Evans

PJ is a writer, 
software engineer, 
and tinkerer. He 
just wants to 
ŸƋ±ųƋ�ĘĜŸ�ÏŅýåå�
ĵ±ÏĘĜĹå�ŅĹ�ƋĘå�ĀųŸƋ�
ĵŅųĹĜĹčƤƼ±ƵĹţ

@mrpjevans
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Top Tip
Extra features

Home Assistant 
integrations can 
often unlock 
extra features, 
such as more 
colour options in 
Ikea smart lights.

  You can control music 
streaming services, but 
not cats

http://homeassistant.io
http://magpi.cc/homeassistantio
http://magpi.cc/imager
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03 Terminology
Before going any further, it’s useful to 

understand the terms used in Home Assistant. 
Wdnh#d#orrn#dw#wkh#ĠKrph#Dvvlvwdqw#whupvġ#er{#lq#

order to better understand Integrations, Devices, 
Entities, and Areas.

Take some time to become familiar with the 
terms while Home Assistant is setting up.

Home Assistant runs 
in your browser or as a 
smartphone app

Lights can be controlled 
individually or as a group 
ƋŅ�Ïųå±Ƌå�ƚĹĜŧƚå�åýåÏƋŸ

Home Assistant terms
These are some of the terms you’ll need to know in 
Home Assistant.
• Integrations are software modules that allow Home 
eŸŸĜŸƋ±ĹƋ�ƋŅ�Ƌ±Ĭĩ�ƋŅ�ÚĜýåųåĹƋ�ŞĬ±ƋüŅųĵŸ�ŸƚÏĘ�±Ÿ�{ĘĜĬĜŞŸ�
Hue or Nest. There are hundreds available and you can 
ƵųĜƋå�ƼŅƚų�ŅƵĹ�ĜĹ�{ƼƋĘŅĹţ�

• Devices are single items that are exposed by 
integrations, e.g. a printer. 

• Entities are individual measurements or controls; 
üŅų�åƻ±ĵŞĬåØ�å±ÏĘ�ÚĜýåųåĹƋ�ƋƼŞå�Ņü�ŸåĹŸŅų�ŅĹ�±�
weather station.

• Areas are useful ways of grouping devices and entities, 
normally referring to a room in your house. 

There’s more, but that’s enough to start with.

  The default overview shows 
ƼŅƚ�Ƶå±ƋĘåų�±ĹÚ�ŸƚĹųĜŸå�
times. These can be used to 
trigger events
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05 Initial settings
Once you’ve completed the form and 

fuhdwhg#|rxu#Ľuvw#dffrxqw/#|rx#zloo#eh#dvnhg#wr#
select your location and give it a name. This 
information never leaves your network and is 
used to get information on sunrise and sunset 
times for where you are. You can also choose your 
preferred unit of measurement. These details can 
be changed at any time. You’ll now be taken to 
the Overview dashboard, the heart of the system. 
A dashboard is a collection of panels that display 
various bits of information and allow you to 
control your environment. Your system is already 
up and running.

06 Your first dashboard
The Overview dashboard has been populated 

with some initial panels. Largest is the weather 
panel, based on your location. You will also see 
‘badges’ at the top. Try clicking on the Sun badge 
for data about today’s sunrise and sunset. There 
will also be a person badge which will probably say 
UNK for ‘unknown’. We’ll come to that later. For 
qrz/#h{soruh#wkh#ohiw0kdqg#phqx1#\rx#fdq#vhh#d#
map (this will get more useful), a log of all events, 
dqg#vhyhudo#frqĽjxudwlrq#rswlrqv1#\rxġoo#dovr#vhh#
QrwlĽfdwlrqv#Ğ#wkh#fkdqfhv#duh/#|rxġoo#kdyh#rqh#
waiting. If you do, Home Assistant has discovered 
things on your network that it can talk to.

07 Your first integration
Glg#|rx#folfn#wkdw#qrwlĽfdwlrq#lq#Vwhs#8B#

If so, you’ve probably been informed that Home 
Assistant has already found some devices on 
your network. It can be surprising how chatty 
some things can be. Printers, routers, and media 
systems such as Sonos will all happily introduce 
themselves to Home Assistant. To actually start 
xvlqj#wkh#lqwhjudwlrqv/#folfn#rq#FrqĽjxudwlrq#wkhq#
Lqwhjudwlrqv1#Qrz#folfn#FrqĽjxuh#rq#|rxu#fkrlfh#ri#
integration. Some additional information may be 
required, but often auto-discovered integrations 
zrun#rxw0ri0wkh0er{1#Li#d#sduwlfxodu#lqwhjudwlrq#lv#
not of interest to you, click Ignore to hide it.

  On installation, Home 
Assistant will attempt 
to discover smart 
ÚåƴĜÏåŸ�ŅĹ�ƼŅƚų�
ĹåƋƵŅųĩţ�¥Ņƚ�ĵ±Ƽ�Æå�
ŸƚųŞųĜŸåÚ�ĘŅƵ�ĵ±ĹƼ�
devices are available

  Printers, routers, and media 
systems will all happily 
introduce themselves to 
Home Assistant 

04 First connection
After 20 minutes (don’t worry, it’s a 

one-time thing), you should be able to see a 
welcome screen. Open a web browser and visit: 
http://homeassistant.local:8123/.

If not, try using a network utility like Fing for 
iOS or Android to locate the IP address of the 
server and try that instead. If you still can’t get a 
connection, try waiting a little longer. Eventually, 
you should see a ‘Preparing Home Assistant’ 
screen. This will shortly change to an account 
creation screen. 

Home Assistant has full support for multiple 
dffrxqwv#zlwk#glļhuhqw#shuplvvlrq#ohyhov1#Wkh#
account you create here will have full control over 
the system.

  Using custom panels, 
we can provide a 
clear view of our 
ŞųĜĹƋåųűŸ�ĜĹĩ�ŸƚŞŞĬƼ

http://homeassistant.local:8123/
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11 Adding new integrations
We strongly recommend spending some 

time looking at the available integrations. Click on 
FrqĽjxudwlrq/#Lqwhjudwlrqv/#wkhq#folfn#wkh#.#lfrq1#
You will be presented with a bewildering list of 
possibilities. We found an integration for pi-hole, 
the ad-blocking service. After entering the address 
of our Raspberry Pi 4 running the service, we had 
a panel full of stats to look at. Some integrations 
increase the capability of Home Assistant to talk 
wr#rwkhu#ghylfhv1#Iru#h{dpsoh/#wkh#PTWW#+Phvvdjh#
Txhxlqj#Whohphwu|#Wudqvsruw,#lqwhjudwlrq#doorzv#
Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#wr#vxevfuleh#wr#PTWW#wrslfv#dqg#
trigger events. If you’re handy with Python, you 
can create your own custom integrations too.

12 Going mobile
If you’ve set up all your lights to work with 

Home Assistant, it’s going to be a bit pointless if 
you have to run to a computer every time you need 
wr#ľlfn#d#yluwxdo#vzlwfk1#Dq#hvvhqwldo#sduw#ri#dq|#
Home Assistant setup is the smartphone app (iOS 
or Android). This not only allows you quick access 
to your dashboards, but also adds you as an entity. 
The app communicates with Home Assistant and 
provides location and activity information. All your 
health stats tracked by your phone can be added 
and your location reported. All this data stays in 
|rxu#qhwzrun#dqg#|rx#fdq#vzlwfk#lw#rļ#dq|#wlph/#
but there are great possibilities that we’ll look at 
qh{w#prqwk1#

08 Automatic dashboards
Rqfh#|rxġyh#hqdeohg#dqg#frqĽjxuhg#vrph#

integrations, go back and have a look at the 
Overview dashboard. Home Assistant will have 
automatically added an appropriate panel to show 
data or add controls. If you have a Philips Hue or 
Ikea Trådfri gateway, your lights will have been 
discovered and added to the panel. This feature 
makes getting started with Home Assistant a 
breeze. If you’re happy with this, you can let Home 
Dvvlvwdqw#xsgdwh#dqg#frqĽjxuh#|rxu#sdqho#dv#|rx#
add new integrations and devices. However, if you 
want full control, you can disable this feature and 
create your own panels.

09 Your own dashboard
When we installed our Home Assistant, it 

found our networked printer and created a panel 
that showed the ink levels for each cartridge. It’s 
a bit dull, so let’s make a better one. By clicking 
on the three dots at the top-right of the screen, 
zh#fdq#FrqĽjxuh#wkh#XL1#\rxġoo#vhh#d#zduqlqj#wkdw#
dxwrpdwlf#frqĽjxudwlrq#zloo#eh#glvdeohg1#\rx#fdq#
now edit, move, delete, and add new panels. You 
can also add tabs across the top and you can have 
as many dashboards as you like. We created a new 
tab for our printer.

10 Adding panels
We now have a nice, clean area to work 

zlwk1#Folfn#wkh#.#lfrq#dw#wkh#erwwrp0uljkw#wr#dgg#
new panels. You will see all the default panels 
dydlodeoh/#fryhulqj#pdq|#glļhuhqw#xvh#fdvhv1#
These include switches, gauges, playback control 
for media centres, and many more. You can even 
design your own. We clicked the ‘gauge’ panel as 
that seemed best for printer ink. Home Assistant is 
helpful enough to work out what entities are best 
for the type of panel and you can control certain 
aspects such as warning thresholds. We added a 
gauge for each of our printer ink cartridges.

Top Tip
Back it up!

Home Assistant 
setups can get 
complicated. 
Luckily, you 
can download a 
system backup in 
one click. Make 
sure you do!

  Home Assistant can 
take up to 20 minutes 
ƋŅ�ÆŅŅƋ�ĀųŸƋ�ƋĜĵåØ�ŸŅ�
go and make a cuppa

  The Overview dashboard 
includes a weather forecast 
üŅų�ƼŅƚų�ĬŅÏ±ƋĜŅĹØ�±ĬŅĹč�ƵĜƋĘ�
‘badges’ at the top
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L ast month we got our Home Assistant set 
up and ready to work. Now it’s time to 
look at home automation’s most popular 

feature; lighting control. Automating lights has 
never been easier and cheaper. It’s also a great 
zd|#wr#Ľqg#rxw#derxw#vrph#ri#Krph#Dvvlvwdqwġv#
juhdw#ihdwxuhv#vxfk#dv#vfhqhv#ru#wuljjhuv1#Zhġuh#
jrlqj#wr#xvh#wkh#Lnhd#WuÇgiul#udqjh#lq#wklv#wxwruldo/#
but you can also use other compatible ranges such 
dv#Sklolsv#Kxh1#Vr/#ohwġv#euljkwhq#xs#rxu#gd|#+dqg#
qljkw,#zlwkrxw#wkh#qhhg#iru#erulqj#oljkw#vzlwfkhv1

01 Install your smart light system
Olnh#pdq|#Ġvpduwġ#oljkw#v|vwhpv/#WuÇgiul#xvhv#

direct radio communication using a protocol called 
]ljEhh1#Wr#frqwuro#wkh#oljkwv#iurp#d#frpsxwhu/#
the easiest approach is to add a suitable gateway. 
Wkhvh#duh#qrupdoo|#lqh{shqvlyh#dqg#duh#riwhq#
furvv0frpsdwleoh#+dv#zlwk#WuÇgiul#dqg#Sklolsv#Kxh,1#
Rqfh#lqvwdoohg/#wkh#Lnhd#WuÇgiul#Jdwhzd|#zloo#doorz#

Play with colour and mood, or go completely disco 
with Home Assistant’s light controls

qrw#rqo|#|rxu#vpduwskrqh#wr#frqwuro#oljkwv/#exw#
dovr#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw1#W|slfdoo|#wkh|#qhhg#d#zluhg#
frqqhfwlrq/#vr#lwġv#d#jrrg#lghd#wr#kdyh#|rxu#Krph#
Assistant Raspberry Pi computer wired on the same 
qhwzrun#vzlwfk#iru#uholdelolw|1#Iroorz#wkh#vxssolhg#
lqvwuxfwlrqv#dqg#jhw#vhw#xs#ehiruh#prylqj#rq1

02 Pair up your lights
Lwġv#idu#hdvlhu#wr#jhw#|rxu#qhz#vpduw#oljkw#

vhwxs#uxqqlqj#dv#d#forvhg#v|vwhp#Ľuvw=#lw#pdnhv#
glvfryhu|#hdvlhu#odwhu#rq1#Zhġuh#jrlqj#wr#fryhu#
d#qxpehu#ri#glļhuhqw#vfhqdulrv/#vxfk#dv#dq#
dxwrpdwhg#srufk#oljkw#dqg#d#jurxs#ri#oljkwv#wkdw#
can act as one. These will all need setting up in 
wkh#WuÇgiul#vpduwskrqh#dss#vr#wkh|#duh#uhfrjqlvhg#
e|#wkh#jdwhzd|1#\rx#fdq#dovr#jurxs#wkhp#li#|rx#
zdqw#wr/#dv#wkdw#zloo#eh#khosixo#odwhu#dqg#vdyh#
vrph#zrun1#Grqġw#ihho#|rx#kdyh#wr#iroorz#rxu#
setup here – you can use a single light or as many 
as your home can take.

03 Integrate!
Once you’re happy your smart light gateway 

lv#uxqqlqj/#orj#lq#wr#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#dqg#jr#wr#
FrqĽjxudwlrq/#Vhuyhu#Frqwurov/#dqg#wkhq#folfn#
ĠUhvwduwġ#xqghu#Vhuyhu#Pdqdjhphqw1#Wklv#zloo#
fdxvh#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#wr#uhvfdq#wkh#qhwzrun#iru#
qhz#ghylfhv1#Oxfnlo|/#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#lv#fdsdeoh#ri#
vsrwwlqj#d#WuÇgiul#jdwhzd|#dxwrpdwlfdoo|#dqg#|rx#
vkrxog#jhw#d#qrwlĽfdwlrq#wkdw#d#qhz#lqwhjudwlrq#
has been discovered. You can now enable the 
lqwhjudwlrq#dqg#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#zloo#dxwrpdwlfdoo|#
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add all your lovely new lights. Each light will be 
dgghg#dv#d#ghylfh/#vrphwklqj#rq#|rxu#v|vwhpv/#dqg#
an entity – a single thing that can be controlled.

04 Nice name
Qrz#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#lv#dzduh#ri#|rxu#idqf|#

qhz#oljkwv/#lwġv#wlph#wr#pdnh#wklqjv#d#elw#pruh#
iulhqgo|1#Hdfk#oljkw#qrz#kdv#dq#hqwlw|#frgh#lq#wkh#
v|vwhp1#Wkhvh#duh#qrupdoo|#lq#wkh#irup#ri#w|sh0
grw0qdph/#vr#dv#wkh#ghylfh#w|sh#lv#Ġoljkwġ/#|rxġoo#vhh#
hqwlwlhv#vxfk#dv#Ġoljkw1wudgiulbexoeb4ġ#olvwhg#xqghu#
FrqĽjxudwlrq#A#Hqwlwlhv1#\rx#fdq#folfn#rq#wkhvh#
wr#jlyh#wkhp#pruh#phdqlqjixo#qdphv#dqg#sodfh#
them in ‘areas’ such as the kitchen or lounge. Once 
|rxġuh#kdss|#zlwk#doo#wkh#qdphv#dqg#sodfhv/#|rx#
can add cards to the main control panel.

05 Card-making
Odvw#prqwk/#zh#frqĽjxuhg#wkh#ghidxow#

gdvkerdug#ĠRyhuylhzġ#dqg#vzlwfkhg#rļ#dxwrpdwlf#
xsgdwhv1#Li#|rx#glg#wklv/#wkhq#+vxusulvh$,#frqwurov#
iru#|rxu#qhz#exoev#zloo#douhdg|#eh#dydlodeoh1#
Rwkhuzlvh/#folfn#wkh#wkuhh#grwv#lq#wkh#wrs0uljkw0
kdqg#fruqhu#dqg#wkhq#ĠFrqĽjxuh#XLġ1#Qrz#folfn#

the bottom right ‘+’ to add a new card. Choose 
wkh#ĠOljkwġ#fdug1#Fkdqfhv#duh/#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#
zloo#kdyh#slfnhg#xs#|rxu#exoe#dqg#qdph1#Li#qrw/#
click the arrow to select the entity you need. Click 
ĠVdyhġ#wr#dgg#|rxu#qhz#fdug1#\rx#vkrxog#qrz#eh#
able to tap the card to control your light and the 
volghu#wr#vhw#euljkwqhvv#+li#|rxu#oljkw#vxssruwv#lw,1

06 Add an add-on
Iru#rqh#ri#rxu#vhwxsv#zh#zdqw#pdq|#oljkwv#

wr#eh#frqwuroodeoh#wrjhwkhu/#lqfoxglqj#glpplqj1#
This is a bit trickier and not something we can do 
lq#wkh#lqwhuidfh#Ğ#zhġoo#kdyh#wr#hglw#d#frqĽjxudwlrq#
Ľoh1#Wr#gr#wkdw/#zh#qhhg#wr#jhw#frqvroh#dffhvv#
and that means installing an add-on. Add-ons 
h{whqg#Krph#Dvvlvwdqwġv#fruh#ixqfwlrqdolw|1#
Folfn#rq#ĠVxshuylvruġ/#wkhq#ĠDgg0rq#Vwruhġ#wr#vhh#
zkdwġv#dydlodeoh1#Vhdufk#iru#Ġwhuplqdoġ#dqg#lqvwdoo#
wkh#ĠWhuplqdo#)#VVKġ#dgg0rq1#Rqfh#lqvwdoohg/#
‘Terminal’ will appear on your sidebar. Click it to 
jhw#d#frppdqg0olqh#surpsw1#Dovr/#|rx#qrz#kdyh#
VVK#dffhvv#wr#|rxu#lqvwdoodwlrq#li#|rx#zdqw1

You can control lights from any 
web browser, your smartphone, or 
a swanky Raspberry Pi touchscreen

Light colour and brightness can be 
controlled individually or in groups. You 
can even create custom combinations

  Home Assistant is capable of spotting a 
Trådfri gateway automatically 

Top Tip
Unsupported?

If your favourite 
device isn’t listed 
±Ÿ�±Ĺ�ŅþÏĜ±Ĭ�
integration, get 
Googling. Home 
Assistant is an 
open system 
and anyone can 
add to it, so they 
probably have!
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08 A little light typing
Wkh#yluwxdo#oljkw#jurxs#lv#d#olwwoh#vshfldo/#vr#lw#

has to be created in the main frqĽjxudwlrq1|dpo. 
Hglw#wkh#frqĽjxudwlrq#Ľoh#dv#iroorzv=

nano ~/config/configuration.yaml

Qrz#hqwhu#lq#wkh#h{dpsoh#vkrzq#dw#wkh#hqg#ri#wkh#
Ľoh1#\rxġoo#qhhg#wr#fkdqjh#wkh#hqwlwlhv#wr#pdwfk#
|rxu#lqvwdoodwlrq#dqg/#ri#frxuvh/#|rx#fdq#fkdqjh#
wkh#qdph#wr#dq|wklqj#|rx#zlvk1#Li#|rx#dgg#dq|#
ixuwkhu#jurxsv/#|rx#vkrxog#dgg#wkhp#xqghu#wkh#
h{lvwlqj#Ġoljkwġ#vhfwlrq1#Vdyh#wkh#Ľoh#zlwk#CTRL+X 
dqg#wkhq#uhvwduw#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#wr#slfn#xs#wkh#
changes. You should now be able to add a new card 
to the dashboard which will use your new bulb and 
control everything in sync.

light:
  - platform: group
    name: Kitchen Lights
    entities:
      - light.tradfri_bulb_1
      - light.tradfri_bulb_2

09 All in good time
Let’s create an automation to switch the 

nlwfkhq#oljkwv#rļ#dw#44sp1#Folfn#ĠFrqĽjxudwlrqġ#

  There are a wide 
range of cards for 
setting up controls, 
±ĹÚ�ƼŅƚ�Ï±Ĺ�ÚåŸĜčĹ�
ƼŅƚų�ŅƵĹ

  eƚƋŅĵ±ƋĜŅĹŸ�Ï±Ĺ�Æå�
created with plain 
language and  
then customised

07 Configure it out
To control our multiple lights with one 

frqwuro/#zh#qhhg#wr#fuhdwh#d#vlqjoh#Ġyluwxdoġ#oljkw1#
Wklv#jlyhv#xv#wkh#fkdqfh#wr#idploldulvh#rxuvhoyhv#
zlwk#Krph#Dvvlvwdqwġv#frqĽjxudwlrq#Ľohv1#Folfn#rq#
the Terminal add-on and then enter cd config. In 
wklv#gluhfwru|#duh#doo#wkh#frqĽjxudwlrq#Ľohv#iru#wkh#
v|vwhp1#Wr#pdnh#rxu#yluwxdo#oljkw/#zh#qhhg#wr#hglw#
frqĽjxudwlrq1|dpo1#\DPO#Ľohv#duh#wh{w#Ľohv#wkdw#
use indentation and special characters to convey 
phdqlqj1#Wkh#pdlq#Ľoh#lv#frqĽjxudwlrq1|dpo.  
Dq|#fkdqjhv#pdgh#wkhuh#uhtxluh#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#
wr#eh#uhvwduwhg1#Rwkhuv/#vxfk#dv#jurxsv/#fdq#
eh#g|qdplfdoo|#uhordghg#iurp#FrqĽjxudwlrq#A#
Vhuyhu#Frqwurov1
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zd|1#Iru#h{dpsoh/#|rx#pljkw#zdqw#d#vlqjoh#exwwrq#
wkdw#wxuqhg#rļ#wkh#pdlq#oljkw/#wxuqhg#rq#wkh#prrg#
oljkwv/#dqg#vwduwhg#sod|lqj#pxvlf#rq#|rxu#vpduw#
speaker. This works by adding entities together in a 
scene and then creating a button in the dashboard 
to trigger that scene. You can also have the scene 
triggered using automations; imagine having the 
lights and music come on when you enter the 
house by using your smartphone app as a trigger.

12 Notifications
Qrz/#lw#pd|#qrw#eh#yhu|#xvhixo#wr#nqrz#

wkdw#d#oljkw#kdv#frph#rq/#exw#lw#grhv#pdnh#iru#
dq#lqwhuhvwlqj#h{dpsoh#ri#krz#qrwlĽfdwlrqv#
work. Let’s say you wanted an alert when the 
srufk#oljkw#vzlwfkhv#rq1#\rx#Ľuvwo|#qhhg#wr#dgg#
d#qrwlĽfdwlrq#surylghu#wr#frqĽjxudwlrq1|dpo. 
Wkhuhġv#dq#h{dpsoh#khuh#iru#rqh#ri#rxu#idyrxulwh#
vhuylfhv/#Sxvkryhu1qhw=#

notify:
  - name: pushover
    platform: pushover
    api_key: <YOUR API KEY GOES HERE>
    user_key: <YOUR USER KEY GOES HERE>

Rqfh#dgghg#+dqg#zlwk#wkh#vhuylfh#uhvwduwhg,/#
|rx#fdq#dgg#qrwlĽfdwlrqv#dv#dq#dfwlrq#rq#dq|#
dxwrpdwlrq1#Wkhuh#lv#vxssruw#iru#yluwxdoo|#hyhu|#
srsxodu#qrwlĽfdwlrq#v|vwhp#rxw#wkhuh1#

wkhq#ĠDxwrpdwlrqvġ1#Wklv#lv#wkh#prvw#srzhuixo#
duhd#ri#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#dqg#zhġoo#jr#pruh#lq0ghswk#
qh{w#prqwk1#Iru#qrz/#folfn#wkh#Ġ.ġ#lfrq#dqg/#zkhq#
surpswhg/#hqwhu#Ġwxuq#rļ#wkh#nlwfkhq#oljkwvġ/#
then ‘create automation’. This will set up a basic 
dxwrpdwlrq#iru#|rx1#Jr#wr#ĠWuljjhuvġ/#vhohfw#d#w|sh#
ri#ĠWlphġ/#dqg#hqwhu#Ġ56=33ġ1#Pdnh#vxuh#doo#|rxu#
lights are selected under ‘Actions’ and then click 
wkh#vdyh#lfrq#+|hv/#lwġv#d#ľrss|#glvn,1#Qrz#|rxu#
nlwfkhq#oljkwv#zloo#vzlwfk#wkhpvhoyhv#rļ#hyhu|#
qljkw#dw#44sp1#Fdq#|rx#jhw#wkhp#wr#vzlwfk#rqB

10 Triggered
D#nh|#sduw#ri#dxwrpdwlrqv#lv#wkh#Ġwuljjhuġ=#

the event or change that causes an automation to 
uxq1#Wuljjhuv#duh#ihg#e|#vhqvruv/#ghylfhv#frqqhfwhg#
wr#wkh#v|vwhp#wkdw#ihhg#lw#lqirupdwlrq/#udwkhu#
than being something it controls. Examples are 
whpshudwxuh/#kxplglw|/#pryhphqw#+SLU#vhqvruv,/#
dqg#exwwrqv1#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#dxwrpdwlfdoo|#dggv#
wkh#vxq#+$,#dv#dq#lqsxw#dqg#nqrzv#zkhq#wkh#vxq#
ulvhv#dqg#vhwv/#vr#dxwrpdwlrqv#fdq#eh#wuljjhuhg1#Li#
|rx#kdyh#d#srufk#oljkw/#wklv#lv#d#vlpsoh#vwhs#dqg#wkh#
language parser will accept ‘switch the porch light 
rq#zkhq#wkh#vxq#vhwvġ#dqg#frqĽjxuh#hyhu|wklqj#iru#
|rx1#Uhphpehu#wr#dvn#lw#wr#vzlwfk#lw#rļ#djdlq$

11 Setting the scene
Dqrwkhu#zd|#ri#frqwuroolqj#jurxsv#lv#wr#

xvh#ĠVfhqhvġ1#\rxġoo#Ľqg#wkh#vfhqhv#hglwru#xqghu#
FrqĽjxudwlrq1#D#Ġvfhqhġ#lv#d#jurxs#ri#ghylfhv#wkdw#
you would want to group together in a particular 

  The add-on store 
åƻƋåĹÚŸ�ƼŅƚų�Ÿåųƴåų�
ĜĹ�±ĬĬ�ĩĜĹÚŸ�Ņü�Ƶ±ƼŸ

Top Tip
A bit of colour

The Trådfri 
integration adds 
ĀĹå�ÏŅĹƋųŅĬ�
over the colour 
palette available 
for multicolour 
bulbs. Just click 
the three dots on 
the card to see a 
colour wheel.

  Imagine having the lights and music 
come on when you enter the house by 
using your smartphone app as a trigger 

http://Pushover.net:
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I n the previous two tutorials we’ve covered 
the basics of getting Home Assistant up and 
running. Hopefully, you can now command 

lights with a wave of a smartphone (well, maybe 
not a wave, let’s be careful). It’s all very cool, but 
really only the tip of the iceberg when it comes 
wr#wuxh#krph#dxwrpdwlrq1#Lq#wklv#Ľqdo#sduw#ri#
wkh#vhulhv/#zh#dlp#wr#Ľuh#|rxu#lpdjlqdwlrq#zlwk#
wkh#srvvlelolwlhv#wkdw#|rxu#qhz#vhwxs#rļhuv#dqg#
show you some of the amazing things you can do 
with Home Assistant. It’s so much more than just 
vzlwfklqj#oljkwv#rq#dqg#rļ1

01 Get some input
So far we’ve been manually controlling 

lights and switches. Good, but hardly true 
automation. Home Assistant (HA) really comes 

Now you have the basics down, it’s time to up your game 
and create a truly automated home

into its own when you start adding inputs into the 
mix. You can also add motion sensors, weather 
stations, smartphone location, and smart doorbells 
such as Ring. HA provides the tools to capture 
and manipulate the data. The community works 
very hard to add all kinds of devices and you can 
even create your own using simple, yet powerful, 
protocols such as MQTT. A useful approach to take 
is to capture as many inputs as you can without 
necessarily doing anything with the data. That way, 
when you have a brainwave, you just need to link 
inputs to outputs.

02 Automation magic
Reacting to inputs with events is known 

in HA, funnily enough, as automation. In previous 
editions of The MagPi we created automations 
based on time and position of the sun, but you can 
react to any kind of input. Best of all, you have 
100% control over what happens. HA’s system for 
building an automation is simple and intuitive, 
but if you want something really special, you can 
even add custom code. So, if you want the kettle 
to start boiling when you’re within a mile of the 
house, your partner is out, and it’s a Thursday in 
winter, then you can.

03 Create a scene
Home Assistant has a great feature called 

Scenes. Let’s say you want to set things up ‘just 
so’ for a romantic dinner. You’ve got some cool 
backlighting, the main lights will need to be 
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dimmed, and your favourite metal playlist needs 
to be turned up to 11. Scenes will allow you to do 
all that with a single press of a button. You can 
set up a group of lights and switches easily in the 
user interface, but you can also get clever with a bit 
of code. By hooking up scenes with automations, 
you can ‘set a scene’ based on time or location. 
Fohyhu#vwxļ1

04 Stick to the script
If you fancy getting a bit more advanced 

with Home Assistant, tthe built-in scripting 
fdsdelolw|#lv#ghĽqlwho|#zruwk#|rxu#dwwhqwlrq1#\rx#
can use scripts to trigger a sequence of events and 
you can even choose how they are executed: in 
parallel, in series, or even a combination. You can 
query sensors to make dynamic adjustments (say, 
lighting levels based on an outdoor light sensor) 
dqg#|rx#fdq#hyhq#vhqg#qrwlĽfdwlrqv#zkhq#wklqjv#
happen. Scripts are coded in YAML, a markup 
language that uses indentation similar to Python, 
so Raspberry Pi coders should feel right at home.

05 Helpers gonna help
So what if you need not just to switch 

glļhuhqw#oljkwv#rq#ru#rļ/#exw#dw#glļhuhqw#ohyhov#
of brightness, or even colour? It might be a bit 
Ľggo|#wr#pdqxdoo|#vhw#d#ohyho#rq#hdfk#jurxs#ri#
lights, and then the colour. Your solution is to 
create a helper. Helpers are UI controls that can 
eh#vhw#xs#wr#Ľuh#Ġhyhqwvġ#wkdw#|rx#fdq#ghĽqh1#Iru#
example, our problem here could be solved by 
fuhdwlqj#d#gurs0grzq#khoshu#dqg#ghĽqlqj#hdfk#
drop-down as the scene we need. We could have 
‘Evening’, ‘Cooking’, or ‘Disco Kitchen’. Each 
state can be linked to a scene to automatically set 
everything up.

06 People are people (and 
HA entities)

Yes, there’s no getting away from it, you’re in 
the system too. Home Assistant’s impressive 
iOS and Android apps enable you to become an 
input into the system. By allowing the app to 
monitor your location and report it back to your 

Use Home Assistant’s scenes 
to set colour and brightness 
of smart lights without fuss

Screen down, projector on, and 
play a movie all in one press? 
No problem for Home Assistant

Top Tip
Community 
care

A wonderful part 
of Home Assistant 
is its dedicated 
and enthusiastic 
community. If you 
need help, you 
ƵĜĬĬ�ŞųŅÆ±ÆĬƼ�ĀĹÚ�
answers at  
magpi.cc/hacom.

http://magpi.cc/hacom
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08 Like and subscribe
If you’re inspired to create your own sensors 

and gizmos around the house, such as temperature 
sensing or monitoring doors using reed switches, 
the easiest and simplest way to communicate with 
Home Assistant is the MQTT protocol. Commonly 
used by Internet of Things devices, an MQTT server 
(the ‘broker’) can receive data in any form from 
clients (‘publishers’) and relay that data to listening 
devices (‘subscribers’). Home Assistant can act as a 
broker and/or subscriber and feed published events 
into the system so you can trigger any automation 
or scene from anything that can ‘speak’ MQTT. 
Learn more at mqtt.org.

09 Add on add-ons
Add-ons allow you to enhance the 

functionality of Home Assistant. Rather than 
lqwhjudwlrqv/#zklfk#doorz#KD#wr#wdon#wr#glļhuhqw#
devices, add-ons are improvements for the HA 
system itself. The range of freely available add-ons 
is franking mind-boggling. Under the ‘Supervisor’ 
phqx#lwhp#|rxġoo#Ľqg#wkh#Dgg0rq#Vwruh1#Wkh#fruh#
ghyhorshuv#ri#KD#rļhu#ĠrĿfldoġ#dgg0rqv#wkdw#pdnh#
it easy to implement things like SSH access, SSL 
fhuwlĽfdwhv#zlwk#Ohwġv#Hqfu|sw/#dqg#vr#rq1#Wkhq#
there are the community add-ons, which add all 
kinds of monitoring and management tools. You 
can even add additional multimedia capabilities 
like a Plex or AirPlay server.

  kĹÏå�ƼŅƚűƴå�Ïųå±ƋåÚ�
±�ŸÏåĹåØ�ƼŅƚ�Ï±Ĺ�±ÚÚ�
ĜƋ�ƋŅ�ƋĘå�Ú±ŸĘÆŅ±ųÚ�
ŸŅ�ƼŅƚų�ŞåųüåÏƋ�
åĹƴĜųŅĹĵåĹƋ�ĜŸ�±�
ŸĜĹčĬå�ÏĬĜÏĩ�±Ƶ±Ƽ

vhwxs/#glļhuhqw#dxwrpdwlrqv#fdq#eh#dgghg#edvhg#
on location. How about switching on the heating 
when you are within a couple of miles of home, or 
automating outside lighting so it comes on as you 
get close? You can also combine multiple ‘persons 
ri#lqwhuhvwġ#vr#glļhuhqw#wklqjv#fdq#kdsshq#edvhg#
rq#zkr#lv#zkhuh/#olnh#vzlwfklqj#rļ#oljkwv#rqo|#li#
all of you are out.

07 Switch your lights on from 
anywhere

One of most fun things in home automation is the 
ability to control your home’s electronics from 
anywhere you can get an internet connection. 
This can lead to advanced projects like a video 
doorbell or remote access control. There are some 
vljqlĽfdqw#vhfxulw|#frqfhuqv#zlwk#wklv#dqg#wkhuh#lv#
a ton of advice from the authors of Home Assistant 
here: magpi.cc/homeasssitantremote. In short, 
the common approach is to use port forwarding so 
|rxu#krph#urxwhu#doorzv#wudĿf#lqwr#|rxu#vhwxs1#D#
simpler solution is to use Home Assistant’s cloud 
service, but this does come with a monthly fee.

Top Tip
Will my smart 
toaster work?

cååÚ�ƋŅ�ĀĹÚ�
out whether a 
particular device 
will work with 
Home Assistant? 
Check out the 
integrations 
page: magpi.cc/
haintegrations. 
Don’t despair if 
not: searching 
ĵ±Ƽ�ĀĹÚ�ƋĘ±Ƌ�±Ĺ�
ƚĹŅþÏĜ±Ĭ�ŞĬƚčěĜĹ�
is available.

  How about switching on 
the heating when you are 
within a couple of miles 
of home? 

http://mqtt.org
http://magpi.cc/homeasssitantremote
http://magpi.cc/haintegrations
http://magpi.cc/haintegrations
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12 Going further
The great thing about home automation is 

that it is a never-ending hobby. You’ll keep having 
ideas, being hit with inspiration, and will be forever 
tweaking the setup to get it just right. Then, the 
next shiny automatable device will appear and 
you’ll be thinking, “Yes, I do need to automate the 
fdw#ľds#dqg#uhfhlyh#qrwlĽfdwlrqv#zkhqhyhu#Wlggohv#
comes in.” That said, if all you’re after is being able 
to switch on the kitchen lights in Swindon from Las 
Yhjdv/#Krph#Dvvlvwdqw#lv#rqh#ri#wkh#prvw#dļrugdeoh#
and easiest ways to achieve this. It’s free, open-
source, and does nothing with your personal data 
without you knowing about it. Over to you. 

10 Make your own
We’ve talked about the community 

rļhulqj#lqwhjudwlrqv#dqg#dgg0rqv/#exw#li#wkhuh#lv#
something you want to do or connect to and you 
fdqġw#Ľqg#lw/#|rx#fdq#zulwh#|rxu#rzq1#Wkdw#pd|#
sound a bit intimidating, but Home Assistant 
lv#433(#S|wkrq1#Wkh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Irxqgdwlrqġv#
favourite programming language is right at 
the heart of this entire system. Better still, the 
Home Assistant online documentation has a 
full tutorial on how to set up your development 
environment and get started. There are no 
limitations on what you can do. Templates are 
provided for both integrations and add-ons. Get 
started here: magpi.cc/homeassistantdev.

11 All systems go
With great automation comes great 

complexity. Admittedly, it can take a long time 
to get everything set up just right. You may have 
complex scripts or elaborate scenes. It would be 
unthinkable to suddenly lose all your hard work. 
Regular backups are a must and Home Assistant 
has a cool ‘Snapshot’ feature that allows you to 
fdswxuh#wkh#hqwluh#frqĽjxudwlrq#lq#d#edfnxs#Ľoh#
and download it. Under the ‘Supervisor’ area you’ll 
Ľqg#d#udqjh#ri#wrrov#wr#pdqdjh#|rxu#v|vwhp#dqg#
monitor memory, temperature, and CPU usage, 
along with a place to generate and download 
vqdsvkrwv1#\rxġoo#dovr#eh#qrwlĽhg#khuh#ri#dq|#
updates available for your setup.

  BŅĵå�eŸŸĜŸƋ±ĹƋ�Ï±Ĺ�Æå�
ĜĵŞųŅƴåÚ�ƵĜƋĘ�±�Ęƚčå�
range of add-ons

  FĹƋåčų±ƋĜĹč�ƋĘå�a}���
ŞųŅƋŅÏŅĬ�ĵå±ĹŸ�ƼŅƚ�
Ï±Ĺ�ĵ±ĩå�ƼŅƚų�ŅƵĹ�
±ƚƋŅĵ±ƋĜŅĹ�ÚåƴĜÏåŸ�
ĬĜĩå�ƋĘĜŸ�ÚŅŅų�ĵŅĹĜƋŅųţ�
�Ÿå�±��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
Pi Zero or ESP 
ĵĜÏųŅÏŅĹƋųŅĬĬåų

http://magpi.cc/homeassistantdev
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So we set about sourcing a compatible solution for 
Raspberry Pi 400. Thanks to the USB 3.0 ports on 
the rear of Raspberry Pi 400, and recent default 
support for USB boot, it turns out to be easy to 
upgrade a Raspberry Pi 400 in the same manner.

All you need to do is source a compatible M.2 
SATA drive and M.2 SATA to USB 3.0 enclosure. Put 
the two together and hook the unit up to Raspberry 
Pi 400, then copy across the operating system and 
you’re good to boot.

We used a Transcend M.2 SSD 430S  
(magpi.cc/430s) and Transcend TSCM42S USB 

Boost your storage speeds with a super-fast M.2 SSD 
and learn how to adjust boot order in Raspberry Pi OS

R ecently we looked at a superb case from 
Argon (magpi.cc/argononem2) which 
transformed our Raspberry Pi 4 by 

upgrading the boot drive to an M.2 SSD.
The result was a tenfold increase in storage speed, 

making for faster performance across the board. 
Apps load more quickly, and browsing the internet 
is vastly improved. M.2 SATA is also great for 
zrunlqj#zlwk#odujh/#ghpdqglqj#Ľohv#vxfk#dv#ylghr/#
odujh#skrwr#lpdjhv/#dqg#elj#gdwd#Ľohv1
Wkh#odwhvw#rļhulqj#iurp#Udvsehuu|#Sl#dqg#rxu#

favourite all-in-one computer is Raspberry Pi 400. 

Turbocharge Raspberry 
Pi 400 with an M.2 
SATA SSD drive

You’ll Need 

>  M.2 SSD 
magpi.cc/430s

>  M.2 SATA to USB 3.1
SSD Enclosure Kit 
(TSCM42S) 
magpi.cc/tscm42

>  Raspberry Pi 400 
magpi.cc/
raspberrypi400

Lucy 
Hattersley

Lucy is editor of The 
MagPi and loves her 
�±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{ĜƤĉǈǈ�
as well as her 8GB 
Raspberry Pi 4. 
Sometimes it’s hard 
to pick a favourite.

magpi.cc

M
A

K
ER

The M.2 drive sits inside this 
housing and is connected 
directly to the blue USB 3.0 
port on Raspberry Pi 400

Here, the microSD card is ejected from 
Raspberry Pi 400 so it doesn’t override the 
boot from the USB 3.0 drive. Adjusting the 
default boot order enables you to boot from 
the M.2 drive with the microSD card inserted

http://magpi.cc/430s
http://magpi.cc/argononem2
http://magpi.cc/430s
http://magpi.cc/tscm42
http://magpi.cc/raspberrypi400
http://magpi.cc/raspberrypi400
http://magpi.cc/
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enclosure (magpi.cc/tscm42). The Transcend 430S 
was 512GB, a mighty upgrade from the 16GB card 
included with Raspberry Pi 400. However, you don’t 
need to purchase such a huge drive and the 128GB 
model will be more than enough for most use cases.

01 Assemble the drive
We start by assembling the M.2 drive 

enclosure. Our M.2 SATA to USB 3.1 SSD Enclosure 
Kit (TSCM42S) contains a SATA III to USB board 
that the M.2 SSD is mounted on. Place the SATA III 
interface into the socket and gently push the M.2 
SSD. Then, a single screw is used to hold the M.2 
VVG#lq#sodfh1#Rqfh#wkh#P15#VVG#gulyh#lv#dĿ{hg#wr#
the board, we use the enclosure to contain it. The 
assembly process will vary depending on which M.2 
drive and enclosure you use, but most will follow a 
similar pattern. 

02 Set up the drive
If you want to install a fresh installation 

of Raspberry Pi OS to the M.2 SSD drive, then use 
Raspberry Pi Imager (magpi.cc/imager) to install 
the OS directly to the drive. You can do this on any 

computer, including your Raspberry Pi running 
iurp#d#plfurVG#fdug1#Vhh#wkh#ĠXvlqj#Lpdjhuġ#er{#
(overleaf) and head to Step 4 after installing your 
fresh installation.

Another option is to boot your Raspberry Pi from 
the microSD card and clone the current operating 
system to the M.2 SSD drive. Boot Raspberry Pi 400 
from the microSD card and – once Raspberry Pi 
OS is running – make sure your microSD card is 
running the latest version of Raspberry Pi OS:

sudo apt update
sudo apt full-upgrade

03 Copy the drive
Connect the M.2 drive to one of the two blue 

USB 3.0 connections. Open the Raspberry Pi menu 
and choose Accessories and SD Card Copier. 

Choose the microSD card in Copy From Device; 
ours is marked ‘SC16G (/dev/mmcblk0)’. In Copy To 
Device, select the M.2 drive. It should be mounted 
on /dev/sda and the only other option available.

Top Tip
Bootloader 
configuration

If you intend 
to alter the 
bootloader 
ÏŅĹĀčƚų±ƋĜŅĹ�
ĀĬåØ�Ƌ±ĩå�±�ĬŅŅĩ�
at the Raspberry 
Pi 4 bootloader 
ÏŅĹĀčƚų±ƋĜŅĹ�
documentation.
magpi.cc/
bootloader

  The M.2 SSD adapter 
Ƌų±ĹŸĬ±ƋåŸ�ƋĘå��e�eƤFFF�
interface on the M.2 
SSD drive into a 
USB-C connection. 
This is used with a 
USB-C to USB-A 
cable to connect 
the drive to the blue 
���ƤƐţǈ�ÏŅĹĹåÏƋĜŅĹ�
on Raspberry Pi 400

  SD Card Copier is 
used to duplicate the 
boot image on your 
microSD card to the 
M.2 SSD drive

  e��ų±ĹŸÏåĹÚ�aţƖ���%�ÚųĜƴå�ƵĜƋĘ�±��e�e�FFF�ÏŅĹĹåÏƋĜŅĹ�
(on the left)

http://magpi.cc/tscm42
http://magpi.cc/imager
http://magpi.cc/bootloader
http://magpi.cc/bootloader
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Make sure to tick New Partition UUIDs (this 
will enable you to mount and access both devices 
at the same time). Click Start and Yes at the 
‘erase all content’ warning menu to begin the 
copying process.

04 Boot into M.2
Zkhq#VG#Fdug#Frslhu#kdv#Ľqlvkhg#

duplicating the contents of the microSD card to the 
M.2 drive, you will be able to use the latter to boot 
and run your Raspberry Pi 400.
Srzhu#rļ#|rxu#Udvsehuu|#Sl#+fkrrvh#Vkxwgrzq#

> Shutdown from the Raspberry Pi applications 
menu). Now remove the microSD card from 
Udvsehuu|#Sl#dv#lw#kdv#errw#sulrulw|#ryhu#wkh#h{whuqdo#
M.2 drive. Press the FN and Power (F10) keys to 
power Raspberry Pi 400 back up. It will boot and run 
from the M.2 drive.

05 Install GNOME Disks
You should notice a speed improvement 

when using the M.2 drive over the microSD card. 
Opening programs and browsing the web will be 
much faster. To get detailed information about the 
speed of M.2, you can benchmark the drive with 
GNOME Disks. Open a Terminal window and install 
it with:

sudo apt update
sudo apt install gnome-disk-utility

Open the Raspberry Pi applications menu and 
choose Accessories > Disks to open GNOME Disks. 

06 Speed-test drive 
Select the rootfs partition and click the 

‘Additional partition options’ icon (shaped as two 
cogs); choose Benchmark Partition. Click Start 
Benchmark and Start Benchmarking to test the 

  You should notice a speed 
improvement when using 
the M.2 drive over the 
microSD card 

Using Imager
If you’d prefer to start with a fresh installation of 
�±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�k�Ø�ĜƋ�ĜŸ�ŞŅŸŸĜÆĬå�ƋŅ�ƚŸå��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
{Ĝ�Fĵ±čåų�ĜĹŸƋå±Ú�Ņü��%��±ųÚ��ŅŞĜåųţ��ĘĜŸ�±ŞŞ�ƵĜĬĬ�
ÚŅƵĹĬŅ±Ú�ƋĘå�Ĭ±ƋåŸƋ�ƴåųŸĜŅĹ�Ņü��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�k�Ø�
üŅųĵ±Ƌ�ƼŅƚų�Ę±ųÚ�ÚųĜƴåØ�±ĹÚ�ĜĹŸƋ±ĬĬ�ƋĘå�k��Š±ĬĬ�±Ƌ�ƋĘå�
ÏĬĜÏĩ�Ņü�±�ÆƚƋƋŅĹšţ
�ŅŅƋ�ƚŞ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�k��ƚŸĜĹč�ƋĘå�ĵĜÏųŅ�%�Ï±ųÚ�

±ĹÚ�ĜĹŸƋ±ĬĬ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�Fĵ±čåų�ƵĜƋĘ��åųĵĜĹ±Ĭ×

sudo apt update
sudo apt install rpi-imager

�ĘŅŅŸå��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�±ŞŞĬĜÏ±ƋĜŅĹŸ�ĵåĹƚ�ē�
eÏÏåŸŸŅųĜåŸ�ē�Fĵ±čåų�ƋŅ�ŅŞåĹ�ƋĘå�ŞųŅčų±ĵţ��ĬĜÏĩ�
ŅĹ�ů�ĘŅŅŸå�k�ű�±ĹÚ�ŸåĬåÏƋ�ů�±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�k��ŠƐƖěÆĜƋšűţ�
cåƻƋØ�ÏĬĜÏĩ�ŅĹ�ů�ĘŅŅŸå��%��±ųÚű�±ĹÚ�ŸåĬåÏƋ�ƼŅƚų�
åƻƋåųĹ±Ĭ�aţƖ�ÚųĜƴå�üųŅĵ�ƋĘå��%��±ųÚ�ĵåĹƚţ��ĬĜÏĩ�ŅĹ�
ů�ųĜƋåű�ƋŅ�ÚŅƵĹĬŅ±Ú�ƋĘå�ŅŞåų±ƋĜĹč�ŸƼŸƋåĵ�±ĹÚ�ƵųĜƋå�±�
üųåŸĘ�ĜĹŸƋ±ĬĬ±ƋĜŅĹ�ƋŅ�ƋĘå�aţƖ�ÚųĜƴåţ�

  GNOME Disks running 
a benchmark test that 
shows the M.2 SSD 
drive running vastly 
faster than the  
microSD card

Top Tip
Back up to 
microSD card

�ĘåĹ�ÆŅŅƋĜĹč�
ĜĹƋŅ�ƼŅƚų�aţƖ�
ÚųĜƴåØ�ƋĘå�ĵĜÏųŅ�%�
card can be used 
±Ÿ�±�Æ±ÏĩƚŞ�Š±Ÿ�
ĬŅĹč�±Ÿ�ƼŅƚų�aţƖ�
ÚųĜƴå�ĜŸĹűƋ�ƚŸĜĹč�
±�Ĭ±ųčåų�±ĵŅƚĹƋ�
Ņü�ŸƋŅų±čå�ƋĘ±Ĺ�
ƋĘå�ĵĜÏųŅ�%šţ��Ÿå�
�%��±ųÚ��ŅŞĜåų�ĜĹ�
ųåƴåųŸåØ�ƵĜƋĘ�ƋĘå�
aţƖ�ÚųĜƴå�±Ÿ�ƋĘå�
ů�ŅŞƼ�üųŅĵű�ŸŅƚųÏå�
±ĹÚ�ƋĘå�ĵĜÏųŅ�%�
Ï±ųÚ�±Ÿ�ƋĘå�ů�ŅŞƼ�
ƋŅű�Ƌ±ųčåƋţ
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drive. We get an average read rate of 382.4MB/s 
(much faster than our microSD card).

Insert the microSD card and select it in GNOME 
Disks to perform a comparative test. We get just 
44.9MB/s in comparison.

07 Swap boot order
You can now use Raspberry Pi 400 with the 

M.2 drive attached and the microSD card ejected 
(as it will boot from the M.2 drive). If you insert the 
microSD card, the EEPROM (electrically erasable 
programmable read-only memory) in Raspberry 
Pi 400 will prioritise the microSD card over USB. 
Iroorzlqj#d#uhfhqw#xsgdwh#wr#udvsl0frqĽj/#wkh#

option to prioritise USB boot over microSD is just a 
few clicks away. Open Terminal and enter:

sudo raspi-config

Use the arrow keys to choose Advanced Options and 
Boot Order, then pick ‘B2 USB Boot’. The screen will 
say ‘USB is default boot device’. Press ENTER and 
choose Finish and then Yes to ‘Would you like to 
reboot now?’

When Raspberry Pi reboots, it will start up from 
the M.2 SDD connected to USB (even if the microSD 
card is inserted). You can now use your Raspberry 
Pi 400 with the M.2 SSD drive as the default. 

  �Ÿå�ų±ŸŞĜěÏŅĹĀč�ƋŅ�ŸåƋ�����±Ÿ�ƋĘå�Úåü±ƚĬƋ�ÆŅŅƋ�ŅŞƋĜŅĹ  

EEPROM and boot order 
�Ęå�ŅŞƋĜŅĹ�ƋŅ�ŞųĜŅųĜƋĜŸå�����Ņƴåų�ĵĜÏųŅ�%�Ï±Ĺ�ĹŅƵ�Æå�üŅƚĹÚ�ĜĹ�ų±ŸŞĜěÏŅĹĀčţ�Fü�ƼŅƚ�
Ƶ±ĹƋ�ƋŅ�Ÿåå�ƵĘ±Ƌ�ĜŸ�Ę±ŞŞåĹĜĹč�ƚĹÚåų�ƋĘå�ĘŅŅÚ�ŠŅų�ÏƚŸƋŅĵĜŸå�ƼŅƚų�ŅƵĹ�ÆŅŅƋ�ĵŅÚåš�
ƼŅƚűĬĬ�Ƶ±ĹƋ�ƋŅ�åÚĜƋ�ƋĘå�)){�ka�ÏŅĹĀčƚų±ƋĜŅĹţ�
�ĜåƵ�ƋĘå�ÏƚųųåĹƋ�)){�ka�ÏŅĹĀčƚų±ƋĜŅĹ×

rpi-eeprom-config

�ĘĜŸ�ĜŸ�ŸĜĵĜĬ±ų�ƋŅ�ƋĘå�ÏŅĹĀčţƋƻƋ�ĀĬåţ��Ęå�Ĭ±ŸƋ�ŅŞƋĜŅĹ�ƵĜĬĬ�Æå×

BOOT_ORDER=0xf41

�Ęå�ÏŅĹĀčƚų±ƋĜŅĹ�ůǈƻüĉŎű�ĵå±ĹŸ�ƋųƼ�ƋĘå��%�Ï±ųÚ�üŅĬĬŅƵåÚ�ÆƼ�����ĵ±ŸŸ�ŸƋŅų±čåØ�
ƋĘåĹ�ųåŸƋ±ųƋţ��Ęå�ƴ±ĬƚåŸ�±üƋåų�ůǈƻű�±ųå�ųå±Ú�üųŅĵ�ųĜčĘƋ�ƋŅ�ĬåüƋţ

A new boot order
�å�±ųå�ĬŅŅĩĜĹč�ƋŅ�ÏĘ±Ĺčå�ƋĘå��kk�ƣk�%)��ĀåĬÚ�ƋŅ�ůǈƻüŎĉűţ��ĘĜŸ�ƵĜĬĬ�ÆŅŅƋ�üųŅĵ�ƋĘå�
����ÚåƴĜÏå�ůĉűØ�ƋĘåĹ�ƋĘå�ĵĜÏųŅ�%�Ï±ųÚ�ůŎűØ�üŅĬĬŅƵåÚ�ÆƼ�±�ųåŸƋ±ųƋ�ůüű�Ĝü�ĹåĜƋĘåų�ĜŸ�ÚåƋåÏƋåÚţ
�Ņ�åÚĜƋ�ĜƋ�±ĹÚ�±ŞŞĬƼ�ƋĘå�ƚŞÚ±ƋåŸ�ƋŅ�ƋĘå�Ĭ±ƋåŸƋ�)){�ka�ųåĬå±ŸåØ�åĹƋåų�ƋĘå�

üŅĬĬŅƵĜĹč�ĜĹ��åųĵĜĹ±Ĭ�ƋŅ�ŅŞåĹ�ƋĘå�boot.conf�ĀĬå�ĜĹ�ƼŅƚų�ƋåƻƋ�åÚĜƋŅų�ŠƋĘå�Úåü±ƚĬƋ�ĜŸ�
c±ĹŅØ�ƵĘĜÏĘ�Ƶåűųå�ƚŸĜĹč�Ęåųåš×

sudo -E rpi-eeprom-config --edit

�Ę±Ĺčå�ů�kk�ƣk�%)�÷ǈƻüĉŎű�ƋŅ×

BOOT_ORDER=0xf14

Press CTRL+O and then CTRL+X�ƋŅ�ƵųĜƋå�ƋĘå�ĀĬå�±ĹÚ�ŧƚĜƋ�c±ĹŅ�ŠŅų�Ÿ±ƴå�±ĹÚ�ŧƚĜƋ�ĜĹ�
ƼŅƚų�ŞųåüåųųåÚ�ƋåƻƋ�åÚĜƋŅųšţ��åųĵĜĹ±Ĭ�ƵĜĬĬ�ųåŞŅųƋ�ů)){�ka�ƚŞÚ±Ƌå�ŞåĹÚĜĹčţ�{Ĭå±Ÿå�
reboot to apply the update.’ Restart your Raspberry Pi to apply the update.

sudo reboot

�kk�ƣk�%)��ĀåĬÚŸ
�Ęå��kk�ƣk�%)��ŞųŅŞåųƋƼ�ÚåĀĹåŸ�ƋĘå�ŸåŧƚåĹÏå�üŅų�ƋĘå�ÚĜýåųåĹƋ�ÆŅŅƋ�ĵŅÚåŸţ�FƋ�
ĜŸ�ųå±Ú�ųĜčĘƋ�ƋŅ�ĬåüƋ�±ĹÚ�ƚŞ�ƋŅ�åĜčĘƋ�ÚĜčĜƋŸ�ĵ±Ƽ�Æå�ÚåĀĹåÚţ
�Ęå�Úåü±ƚĬƋ�ŸåƋƋĜĹč�ĜŸ�ůǈƻüĉŎűţ��å±Ú�üųŅĵ�ųĜčĘƋ�ƋŅ�ĬåüƋØ�ƋĘĜŸ�ŸåƋƋĜĹč�ĜŸ��%��e�%Ø�

���ěa�%Ø�ƋĘåĹ��)��e��ţ

Value Mode Description

0x1 SD CARD SD card (or eMMC on Compute Module 4)

0x2 NETWORK Network boot

0x3 RPIBOOT
RPIBOOT – see magpi.cc/usbboot (since 
2020-09-03)

0x4 USB-MSD
USB mass storage boot (since 2020-
09-03)

0x5 BCM-USB-MSD
USB 2.0 boot from USB Type-C socket 
or USB Type-A socket on CM4 IO board 
(since 2020-12-14)

0xe STOP
Stop and display error pattern (since 
2020-09-03). A power cycle is required 
to exit this state

0xf RESTART
Start again with the first boot order 
field (since 2020-09-03)

http://magpi.cc/usbboot
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Featur! ARTS AND CRAFTS WITH RASPBERRY PI

Combine creativity and artistry with 
these imaginative Raspberry Pi builds. 
By Rosie Hattersley

with Raspberry Pi

Cardboard and card

Jumper leads

Sticky tape
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O ne of the cleverest things about Raspberry 
Pi is its role as an enabler. Rather than 
dictating what you make or do with it, 

Raspberry Pi simply provides a means to achieve 
whatever you have in mind. This applies to 
practical, sensible aims, of course, but it’s just 
dv#wuxh#iru#ľljkwv#ri#idqf|#dqg#lpdjlqdwlrq1#D#
quite mind-boggling variety of creative, zany, and 
perplexing projects have come to fruition thanks 
to the ‘jam’ holding it all together: our beloved 
single-board computer. 

Over the next few pages we present a range of 
fudiw|/#duwlvwlf/#dqg#voljkwo|#rļ0wkh0zdoo#surmhfwv#
that we hope spark your imagination and set you 
rļ#rq#d#fuhdwlyh#hqghdyrxu#ru#wzr#ri#|rxu#rzq1#
Happy Raspberry Pi jamming! 

Chances are you have most of what’s needed 
to make up a basic arts and crafts kit for your 
creative projects. If supervising a youngster, 
keep an eye on them when using scissors, 
knives, or anything that could short-circuit. 

  One of the cleverest things 
about Raspberry Pi is its role 
as an enabler 

Spare SD card

Glue

Bulldog clips

Scissors and/or craft knife
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Things that parp, boxes that pop open, and bling to light up your clothes

RASPBERRY PI 
WHOOPI CUSHION 
BEGINNER
magpi.cc/whoopi

If something is fun, we tend to remember how to do 
lw1#H{dpsoh#D#lv#wklv#Zkrrsl#Fxvklrq#surmhfw#Ğ#dq#
h{fhoohqw#zd|#ri#vkrzlqj#rļ#|rxu#Udvsehuu|#Slġv#JSLR#
slq#surjudpplqj#surĽflhqf|1#Pdnh#d#ulqj#ri#voljkwo|#
overlapping tinfoil squares around the inside of the 
paper plate, connect up to a speaker via Raspberry Pi, and 
use crocodile clips to complete the circuit. Hide your DIY 
whoopee cushion and await your unsuspecting victim…

TOOLS NEEDED - Paper plates, cardboard, aluminium 
foil, sponge, copper tape, speakers

BADGES AND BAUBLES 
BEGINNER - ADVANCED
magpi.cc/tindiewearables

Oljkw0xs#edgjhv#duh#d#juhdw#zd|#wr#vkrz#rļ#|rxu#whfklh#pdnhv/#
and Raspberry Pi Zero is tiny enough to keep discreetly hidden 
in a pocket. Tindie.com stocks a whole heap of wearables, 
particularly light-up badges and earrings you buy as kits.

 For beginners, a good start is the Bearables Badge Kit, which 
includes a Bearables Python library (magpi.cc/bearables) with 
zklfk#|rx#fdq#surjudp#lqglylgxdo#OHGv1#Pruh#h{shulhqfhg#xvhuv#
could create their own badge using 3D or laser cutting tools.

TOOLS NEEDED - Raspberry Pi Zero

Craft Tip!
There’s a fab tutorial 

on designing and 
3D printing your 
ŅƵĹƤÆ±ÚčåŸ�±Ƌ� 

magpi.cc/pendant

  Aluminium foil, some 
crocodile clips and a 
paper plate – of course 
we’re not up  
to anything…

  The joy of making 
in glorious Beano-
esque form

  Light-up badge kits 
such as Space Kitty are 
ĜÚå±Ĭ�ĀųŸƋ�Ïų±üƋ�ŞųŅģåÏƋŸ

  Bearables come with 
conductive thread and in 
two light-up badge designs

PROJECT DIFFICULTY GUIDE
BEGINNER  
Projects for 
everyone

ADVANCED  
Projects that require 
some experience

EXPERT  
Projects that 
require skill

Featur! ARTS AND CRAFTS WITH RASPBERRY PI
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http://magpi.cc/whoopi
http://magpi.cc/tindiewearables
http://Tindie.com
http://magpi.cc/bearables
http://magpi.cc/pendant
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FASHION FLAIR WITH 
CONDUCTIVE THREAD 
BEGINNER - ADVANCED
magpi.cc/sewing

Sewing thread and knitting/crochet yarn are available 
in conductive versions from the likes of Pimoroni and 
The Pi Hut. Use it to stitch bracelets, earrings, and 
qhfnodfhv#wkdw#oljkw#xs1#Iru#pruh#eolqj/#dgg#Dgdiuxlw#
NeoPixels. You could also stitch a light-up message 
onto clothing or an embroidery hoop. There’s even 
more scope with wearables that can accommodate 
Udvsehuu|#Sl#]hur#Ğ#d#mxpshu#ru#vnluw1

TOOLS NEEDED - Conductive thread, embroidery 
hoop or fabric, LEDs, Adafruit NeoPixels, 
Adafruit Flora

WEARABLE WONDERS 
ADVANCED
magpi.cc/picap

Team a Raspberry Pi Zero with a Bare Conductive Pi Cap and you can 
make your own interactive wearables. Sensors worn on the body trigger 
particular responses, which you program in advance. The Pi Cap’s 
wzhoyh#fdsdflwlyh#hohfwurghv#zrun#zlwk#Eoxhwrrwk#dqg#ZlIl/#dqg#fdq#
be programmed as touch or proximity sensors that can be attached 
wr#wh{wlohv#ru#dq|#nlqg#ru#vxuidfh1#Hohfwulf#Sdlqw#dggv#ľh{lelolw|#wr#
your setup.

If you have a family pet, you could replicate the #PugProse project in 
which profound or amusing musings appear to be uttered by a bemused 
mutt: magpi.cc/pugprose.

TOOLS NEEDED - Raspberry Pi Zero, Pi Cap, Electric Paint 
(optional); textiles

FACE-RECOGNITION TREASURE BOX 
ADVANCED  magpi.cc/treasurebox

Sure to appeal to anyone with secrets to keep or precious items to hoard, the face-
uhfrjqlwlrq#wuhdvxuh#er{#Ľuvw#dsshduhg#rq#Dgdiuxlwġv#surmhfw#sdjhv#vhyhudo#|hduv#djr#
but has undergone a recent update.

D#glvfuhhw#fdphud#hpehgghg#lq#wkh#wrs#ri#wkh#vwxug|#wulqnhw#er{#lv#
programmed using OpenCV and checks the ID of anyone attempting 
to open it. You’ll need to know how to run Raspberry Pi headless 
and to access it using SSH. Instructions for this and using servos 
are included.

TOOLS NEEDED - A Raspberry Pi, power supply, GPIO pins, WiFi 
network, a servo for a latch, lock solenoid for a door or sliding drawer

Craft Tip!
If you’re after next level 

coding and geekery, 
consider something 
more like the Star  
Trek combadge:  

magpi.cc/pibadge

  Wearable tech kits, such as Sewing 
Circuits, provide everything you  
need to start tech crafting

  Pi Cap’s twelve 
capacitive electrodes 
can be programmed 
as various sensors

  Use conductive thread, Adafruit Flora, 
and NeoPixels to light up your clothes

  Pi Cap and Raspberry Pi 
Zero used with Electric 
Paint to create an HID 
(human interface device) 

  Face recognition and Raspberry Pi 
combine for a fun crafting feature

� �Fü�ƋĘå�ü±Ïå�ĀƋŸØ�ĜƋűŸ�ŅŞåĹ�ŸåŸ±ĵåØ�
otherwise the box stays shut

Craft Tip!
There’s a handy how-to 

on machine-sewing 
conductive thread 
to a garment and 

incorporating it into your 
design at magpi.cc/ 

embroidery
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http://magpi.cc/sewing
http://magpi.cc/picap
http://magpi.cc/pugprose
http://magpi.cc/treasurebox
http://magpi.cc/pibadge
http://magpi.cc/embroidery
http://magpi.cc/embroidery
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MODERN ART 

BEGINNER
magpi.cc/modernart

This introductory guide to electronic art is a great 
way to learn code that can be applied in all sorts 
of scenarios. The Scratch-based project sees 
users challenged to change the colours of their 
on-screen turtles and make them move randomly 
around the screen. You then have to apply what 
|rxġyh#ohduqhg#e|#fuhdwlqj#dqg#frorxulqj#glļhuhqw#
shapes to create random, abstract art. 

TOOLS NEEDED: Raspberry Pi or a computer, 
ŅĹĬĜĹå��ųĜĹĩåƋ�±ĹÚ�ųåŸŅƚųÏåŸ�ǄĜŞ�ĀĬå�
(both provided)

CUBE:BIT
ADVANCED TO EXPERT magpi.cc/cubebit

This art piece is inspired by the fantastic Cubert by Lorraine Underwood 
(magpi.cc/cubert), who made a 3D matrix from Raspberry Pi and a grid 
of ping-pong balls. Pimoroni now sells this amazing NeoPixel-encrusted 
Cube:Bit with which to make your own.

The Cube:Bit plugs into Raspberry Pi Zero and, once assembled, you can 
enjoy 3D NeoPixel art based on the 2D and 3D co-ordinates entered, have 
a 3D race or game, or hook it up to a sound source.
 

TOOLS NEEDED: Cube:Bit, Raspberry Pi Zero, speaker/sound 
source (optional)

Unleash your inner artist with 
these visual projects

  Using functions, you create random colours 
and random locations – voilà abstract art!

  The original Cubert is no more, but you 
could make a mini version with Cube:Bit

  Cube:Bit is 3D interactive art 
based around an RGB LED grid

  Trinkets in 
Raspberry Pi 
ƋƚƋŅųĜ±ĬŸ�Ņýåų�±�
preview of what 
you’ll make 
ƵĜƋĘƤÏŅÚå Craft Tip!

For more beginner and 
intermediate art tutorials, 
ŸƚÏĘ�±Ÿ��ƚųƋĬå��ĹŅƵā±ĩåŸ�
(ĵ±čŞĜţÏÏxŸĹŅƵā±ĩåŸ), 

see the Raspberry Pi 
Projects pages:  

magpi.cc/projects

  The Cube:Bit plugs into Raspberry  
Pi Zero 

http://magpi.cc/modernart
http://magpi.cc/cubebit
http://magpi.cc/cubert
http://magpi.cc/snowflakes
http://magpi.cc/projects
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KINETIC SAND TABLE
EXPERT  magpi.cc/sandtable

The mesmeric Kinetic Sand Table project uses a ball bearing to cut 
swathes across a table of sand. The whole thing began as a high school 
surmhfw#wkdw#pdnhu#Urehuwr#Jur}d#vxevhtxhqwo|#uhwxuqhg#wr1#Kh#fudiwhg#
everything himself, from table design upwards. Detailed instructions 
iru#wklv#dpd}lqj#surmhfw#duh#lq#klv#Lqvwuxfwdeoh1#D#vwhsshu#prwru#dqg#
Udvsehuu|#Sl#Vwhsshu#KDW#nhhs#wklqjv#prylqj/#zkloh#dq#OHG#vwuls#durxqg#
the edge gives it an eerie glow. 

TOOLS NEEDED: Raspberry Pi with GPIO, 12 V RGB strip, sand, magnetic 
Æ±ĬĬ�Æå±ųĜĹčØ�ÏĜųÏƚĬ±ų�ƵŅŅÚåĹ�Ƌų±ƼØ�ā±ųåÚ�Ƌ±ÆĬå�ĬåčŸØ�ŸƋåŞŞåų�ĵŅƋŅų�±ĹÚ�
shield, Raspberry Pi Stepper HAT

CREATE PORTRAIT ART  
WITH PROCESSING
BEGINNER TO EXPERT
magpi.cc/processing
 
Li#lplwdwlrq#lv#wkh#vlqfhuhvw#irup#ri#ľdwwhu|/#zk|#qrw#frpelqh#|rxu#
dssuhfldwlrq#zlwk#vrph#lpsuhvvlyh#frghB#Plnh#Eurqgemhujġv#xqxvxdo#
portrait art makes use of Java-based Processing code (processing.org).  
The programming language can be used to generate still graphics, 
animations, and interactive applications such as games. Each line of 
code creates an artistic stroke, be they loops, lines, or variables. The 
Processing Foundation maintains a code library to help newcomers 
produce visualisations with relative ease.

TOOLS NEEDED: Raspberry Pi; free Processing.org account

THE SLOW  
MOVIE PLAYER 
EXPERT 
magpi.cc/slowmovieplayer

Years ago, The MagPi looked at how to slow 
down or speed up camera footage for artistic 
hļhfw#+magpi.cc/30minprojects). The Slow 
Prylh#Sod|hu#xvhv#wkh#vdph#sulqflsoh#exw/#udwkhu#
than dramatising crashing toy cars or bursting 
edoorrqv/#lw#hnhv#rxw#idprxv#Ľop#vfhqhv#ryhu#gd|v#
to create a constantly changing photo on a moody 
Lqn|#zKDW#h0lqn#Udvsehuu|#Sl#KDW1
\rxġoo#qhhg#VVK#dqg#d#ZlIl#qhwzrun#iru#wklv#

project, and will be using Python code to extract 
wkh#Ľop#iudphv#iru#glvsod|1#Pdnhu#Wrp#Zklwzhoo#
surylghv#JlwKxe#ghwdlov#khuh=# 
magpi.cc/slowmoviegithub

TOOLS NEEDED: Raspberry Pi, Inky wHAT or 
other display, microSD card, links to footage, 
internet connection

  Tense scenes from 
Hitchcock’s Psycho make for 
an unsettling – and seemingly 
endless – photo stream

  Make your own disaster 
movie using props at home 
by setting the camera 
to 90 fps

  The Kinetic Sand Table uses a 
Stepper HAT and motor to produce 
ĜĹÏųåÚĜÆĬå�Ÿ±ĹÚ�±ųƋ�åýåÏƋŸ

  The handcrafted table and control mechanism 
instructions are minutely detailed online

  Mike Brondbjerg’s Dead Presidents portrait 
was made using Processing.org code

  Easy-to-follow tutorials have you creating 
code-based visuals straight away

http://magpi.cc/sandtable
http://magpi.cc/processing
http://processing.org
http://Processing.org
http://magpi.cc/slowmovieplayer
http://magpi.cc/30minprojects
http://magpi.cc/slowmoviegithub
http://Processing.org
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152  Introducing Raspberry Pi Pico
8ĜĹÚ�ŅƚƋ�±ÆŅƚƋ�ƋĘå�ĹåƵ�ĵĜÏųŅÏŅĹƋųŅĬĬåų�ÆŅ±ųÚ

156    Say hello to RP2040
Xå±ųĹ�±ĬĬ�±ÆŅƚƋ�ƋĘå�ĹåƵ�ÏĘĜŞ�ųƚĹĹĜĹč�{ĜÏŅ

158    Engineering interview
�åĘĜĹÚ�ƋĘå�ŸÏåĹåŸ�ƵĜƋĘ�I±ĵåŸ�eÚ±ĵŸ�±ĹÚ�

cĜÏĩ�8ų±ĹÏĜŸ

166   Easy Raspberry Pi Pico projects
:åƋ�ŸƋƚÏĩ�ĜĹ�ƵĜƋĘ�ƼŅƚų�ĀųŸƋ�{ĜÏŅ�ŞųŅģåÏƋŸ

168    Get Visual With Your Pico Projects
%ĜŸŞĬ±ƼŸØ�X)%ŸØ�±ĹÚ�ĵŅųå�ƴĜŸƚ±Ĭ�ŅƚƋŞƚƋŸ�üŅų�ŞųŅģåÏƋŸ

172     Pico Games Projects
Xå±ųĹ�ĘŅƵ�ƋŅ�ĵ±ĩå�ŸĜĵŞĬå�č±ĵåŸ�±ĹÚ�ŸĜĵŞĬå�ÏĜųÏƚĜƋŸ

Raspberry Pi Pico 
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  Raspberry Pi Pico 
displaying the 
temperature from its 
built-in sensor on a 
SparkFun SerLCD

R aspberry Pi Pico is a microcontroller board 
built on silicon designed by Raspberry Pi. 
Microcontrollers are computers stripped 

back to their bare essentials. You don’t use 
monitors or keyboards, but program them to take 
their input from, and send their output to the 
input/output pins. Using these programmable 
connections, you can light lights, make noises, 
send text to screens, and much more. 

The ultra-light, ultra-small Raspberry Pi Pico 
microcontroller board is ideal for embedding 
inside digital projects. Raspberry Pi Pico 
uhsuhvhqwv#wzr#pdmru#Ľuvwv#iru#Udvsehuu|#Sl=#
lwġv#wkh#Ľuvw#plfurfrqwuroohu#ghyhorsphqw#erdug#
iurp#Udvsehuu|#Sl>#lwġv#dovr#wkh#Ľuvw#ghylfh#wr#
use a silicon chip designed by Raspberry Pi’s 
lq0krxvh#Dssolfdwlrq0VshflĽf#Lqwhjudwhg#Flufxlw#
+DVLF,#whdp1
Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr#lv#d#ghyhorsphqw#erdug#

built around this powerful yet low-cost RP2040 
microcontroller.

Like Raspberry Pi computers, Raspberry Pi 
Pico features a pin header with 40 connections, 

INTRODUCING
RASPBERRY PI

Take a dive into Raspberry Pi Pico and its brand-new 
custom-built RP2040 microcontroller. By Gareth Halfacree

PICO
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along with a new debug connection enabling you 
to analyse your programs directly from another 
computer (typically by connecting it directly to the 
JSLR#slqv#rq#d#Udvsehuu|#Sl,1#

Slfr#lv#dq#lqfuhgleo|#lqwhuhvwlqj#qhz#ghylfh#iurp#
Udvsehuu|#Sl1#Lw#rļhuv#d#zhdowk#ri#frqqhfwlylw|#iru#
external hardware – and enough processing power 
to handle complex tasks. All this in a compact 
erdug#zklfk#frvwv#ohvv#wkdq#d#fxs#ri#frļhh1#\rx#
can pick up a Pico from just $4 / £3.60, or free on 
the latest edition of HackSpace magazine (see ‘Get 
|rxu#iuhh#Slfrġ,1
Exlow#zlwk#hyhu|rqh#iurp#devroxwh#ehjlqqhuv#wr#

professional engineers in mind, Raspberry Pi Pico 
represents the start of a new era for Raspberry Pi. 
We can’t wait to see what you all make with it.

  Raspberry Pi Pico 
represents the start of a 
new era for Raspberry Pi 
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GET TO KNOW 
RASPBERRY PI PICO
Take a tour of Raspberry Pi Pico and the RP2040 chip which drives it

R aspberry Pi Pico is a brand new, low-cost, 
|hw#kljko|#ľh{leoh#ghyhorsphqw#erdug#
designed around a custom-built RP2040 

microcontroller chip designed by Raspberry Pi.  
Raspberry Pi Pico – ‘Pico’ for short – features 

d#gxdo0fruh#Fruwh{0P3.#surfhvvru#+wkh#prvw#
hqhuj|0hĿflhqw#Dup#surfhvvru#dydlodeoh,/#597nE#
ri#VUDP/#5PE#ri#ľdvk#vwrudjh/#XVE#414#zlwk#
ghylfh#dqg#krvw#vxssruw/#dqg#d#zlgh#udqjh#ri#
ľh{leoh#L2R#rswlrqv1

The castellated pin headers ensure Pico 
is equally at home on a breadboard for 
experimentation as it is soldered onto a circuit 

erdug#dqg#gulylqj#d#Ľqlvkhg#surgxfw1#Wkh#kljk0
performance processor cores coupled with RAM 
dqg#vwrudjh#jlyh#lw#lpsuhvvlyh#ľh{lelolw|1

A real highlight comes in the form of 
Surjudppdeoh#Lqsxw2Rxwsxw#+SLR,#fdsdelolwlhv=#
bridging the gap between software and hardware, 
Slfrġv#SLR#doorzv#ghyhorshuv#wr#ghĽqh#qhz#
hardware features in software – expanding its 
fdsdelolwlhv#eh|rqg#dq|#Ľ{hg0ixqfwlrq#ghylfh1
Slfr#lv#vhw#wr#suryh#lwvhoi#qrw#mxvw#dq#lpsuhvvlyh#

new tool for Raspberry Pi users, but a must-
kdyh#jdgjhw#iru#dq|rqh#lqyhvwljdwlqj#sk|vlfdo#
computing projects.

C | BOOTSEL
Hold the BOOTSEL (boot select) button 

when powering up Pico to put it into 

USB Mass Storage Mode. From here, 

you can drag-and-drop programs, 

created with C or MicroPython, into 

the RPI-RP2 mounted drive. Pico runs 

the program as soon as it is switched 

on (without BOOTSEL held down)

E

F

5RGEKƓECVKQPU
  RP2040 microcontroller chip designed by Raspberry Pi in the 
�ĹĜƋåÚƤUĜĹčÚŅĵ

  %ƚ±ĬěÏŅųå�e�a��ŅųƋåƻěaǈť�ŞųŅÏåŸŸŅųØ�āåƻĜÆĬå�ÏĬŅÏĩ�ųƚĹĹĜĹč�ƚŞ�
ƋŅƤŎƐƐaBǄ

  Ɩƅĉĩ��Ņü���eaØ�±ĹÚ�Ɩa��Ņü�ŅĹěÆŅ±ųÚ�ā±ŸĘ�ŸƋŅų±čå

  �±ŸƋåĬĬ±ƋåÚ�ĵŅÚƚĬå�±ĬĬŅƵŸ�ŸŅĬÚåųĜĹč�ÚĜųåÏƋ�ƋŅ�Ï±ųųĜåų�ÆŅ±ųÚŸ

  USB 1.1 Host and Device support

  XŅƵěŞŅƵåų�ŸĬååŞ�±ĹÚ�ÚŅųĵ±ĹƋ�ĵŅÚåŸ

  Drag & drop programming using mass storage over USB

  Ɩƅ�ĵƚĬƋĜüƚĹÏƋĜŅĹ�:{Fk�ŞĜĹŸ

  2× SPI, 2× I2C, 2× UART, 3× 12-bit ADC, 16× controllable PWM channels

  eÏÏƚų±Ƌå�ÏĬŅÏĩ�±ĹÚ�ƋĜĵåų�ŅĹěÏĘĜŞ

  Temperature sensor

  8±ŸƋ�āŅ±ƋĜĹčěŞŅĜĹƋ�ĬĜÆų±ųĜåŸ�ĜĹ��ka

  8× Programmable IO (PIO) state machines for custom 
ŞåųĜŞĘåų±ĬƤŸƚŞŞŅųƋ
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A | MICROCONTROLLER
RP2040 is a custom-built dual-core 

microcontroller, designed in-house 

at Raspberry Pi

B | USB
D#plfur#XVE#sruw#surylghv#

power and data, letting 

you communicate with and 

program Raspberry Pi Pico (by 

gudjjlqj#dqg#gursslqj#d#Ľoh,

F | PINS
Raspberry Pi Pico’s pins are 

castellated, allowing pin headers to be 

Ľwwhg#iru#euhdgerdug#xvh#ru#wkh#hqwluh#

erdug#wr#eh#vroghuhg#dv#d#ľdw#prgxoh

E | DEBUGGING
A Serial Wire Debug (SWD) header 

provides hardware debugging 

capabilities, letting you quickly track 

down problems in your programs 

D | LABELLING
Silkscreen labelling on the top 

surylghv#rulhqwdwlrq#iru#wkh#

40 pins, while a full pinout is 

sulqwhg#rq#wkh#uhdu#+slfwxuhg,

A
B

C
D
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Say hello to RP2040 

  Microcontrollers are an exciting new area 
for Raspberry Pi fans to explore 

What is a microcontroller? Get to know the technology 
inside Raspberry Pi’s home-made silicon

R P2040 is a low-cost microcontroller 
ghylfh/#zlwk#wkh#vdph#irfxv#rq#txdolw|/#
cost, and simplicity that characterises the 

‘big’ Raspberry Pi. Microcontrollers interact with 
the hardware of a board much like an application 
surfhvvru#grhv#lq#d#odujhu#ghylfh1#
Dssolfdwlrq#surfhvvruv#olnh#wkh#Eurdgfrp#EFP5:44#

used in Raspberry Pi 4 are designed to run multiple 
programs under an operating system, like Raspberry 
Sl#RV1#Wkhvh#surjudpv#dffhvv#h{whuqdo#kdugzduh#
wkurxjk#lqwhuidfhv#surylghg#e|#wkh#rshudwlqj#v|vwhp1
Lq#frqwudvw/#plfurfrqwuroohuv#olnh#US5373#

interact directly with external hardware and 
typically run a single program from the moment 
you turn them on. 

Just as Raspberry Pi is an accessible computer, 
RP2040 is an accessible microcontroller, 
frqwdlqlqj#doprvw#hyhu|wklqj#pdnhuv#qhhg#wr#
embed it inside a product.
US5373#lv#vxssruwhg#e|#erwk#F2F..#dqg#

PlfurS|wkrq#furvv0sodwirup#ghyhorsphqw#
hqylurqphqwv/#lqfoxglqj#hdv|#dffhvv#wr#uxqwlph#
ghexjjlqj1#Lw#kdv#d#exlow0lq#XI5#errwordghu#
enabling programs to be loaded by drag-and-drop. 
Wkh#exlow0lq#XVE#fdq#dfw#dv#erwk#ghylfh#dqg#krvw1#
Phdqzkloh/#ľrdwlqj0srlqw#urxwlqhv#duh#ednhg#
lqwr#wkh#fkls#iru#xowud0idvw#shuirupdqfh1#Lw#kdv#
two symmetric processor cores and high internal 

bandwidth, making it useful for signal processing 
dqg#ylghr#dssolfdwlrqv1#Wkh#fkls#kdv#d#uhodwlyho|#
large amount of internal RAM but uses external 
ľdvk#vwrudjh/#doorzlqj#|rx#wr#fkrrvh#krz#pxfk#
memory you need.

Microcontrollers are an exciting new area for 
Raspberry Pi fans to explore. See the RP2040 data 
sheet for more information (magpi.cc/2040data,1

$GJKPF�VJG�PCOG�����

  The heart of Raspberry 
Pi Pico, RP2040 is a 
microntroller with some 
unique functionality

  �Ęå�ŸĜčĹĜĀÏ±ĹÏå�Ņü�ƋĘå�
letters and digits in 
RP2040’s name

Number of cores

�±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ

XŅŅŸåĬƼ�ƵĘĜÏĘ�ƋƼŞå�
Ņü�ŞųŅÏåŸŸŅų�Šaǈťš�

āŅŅųŠĬŅč2Š�eaxŎƅĩ�šš��

āŅŅųŠĬŅč2ŠĹŅĹěƴŅĬ±ƋĜĬåxŎƅĩ�ššØ�Ņų�ǈ�Ĝü�
ĹŅ�ŅĹěÆŅ±ųÚ�ĹŅĹěƴŅĬ±ƋĜĬå�ŸƋŅų±čå��

R P  2 0 4 0�Ęå�ŞŅŸƋěĀƻ�Ĺƚĵåų±Ĭ�ŅĹ��{Ɩǈĉǈ�ÏŅĵåŸ�üųŅĵ��
ƋĘå�üŅĬĬŅƵĜĹč×
1. Number of processor cores (2)
2. Loosely which type of processor (M0+)
3. The amount of RAM, from the function 
āŅŅųŠĬŅč2(RAM / 16kB)); in this case it’s 256kB
4. The amount of non-volatile storage, from the 
üƚĹÏƋĜŅĹ�āŅŅųŠĬŅč2(non-volatile / 16kB)), or 0 if no 
on-board non-volatile storage

http://magpi.cc/2040data
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Programming
Raspberry Pi Pico 
Raspberry Pi Pico is designed for everyone, 
from complete beginners to engineers 

P ico is programmed using either C/C++ or 
PlfurS|wkrq#dqg#wkhuh#lv#LGH#vxssruw#iru#
Visual Studio Code and Eclipse. Adding a 

program to Pico is as easy as dragging and dropping 
d#Ľoh#zkloh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr#lv#lq#errw#prgh1#

MicroPython is an implementation of the Python 
programming language that is already popular 
among Raspberry Pi users. MicroPython is built 
vshflĽfdoo|#iru#plfurfrqwuroohuv#olnh#wkh#US5373#
that powers Raspberry Pi Pico. 
PlfurS|wkrq#rļhuv#wkh#vdph#iulhqgo|#v|qwd{#dv#

S|wkrq1#Lw#doorzv#iru#ixoo#frqwuro#ryhu#Udvsehuu|#Sl#
Slfrġv#ydulrxv#ihdwxuhv/#lqfoxglqj#lwv#Surjudppdeoh#
Lqsxw2Rxwsxw#+SLR,#ixqfwlrqdolw|1

Programs written for other MicroPython-
compatible microcontroller boards will work on 
Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr/#dqg#ylfh#yhuvd#Ğ#vrphwlphv#
qhhglqj#plqru#prglĽfdwlrq#iru#glļhuhqw#ihdwxuhv#
ehwzhhq#erdugv#Ğ#jlylqj#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr#d#

4CURDGTT[�2K�
FCVC�UJGGVU
Make sure to read, and bookmark, 
these new Raspberry Pi Pico and 
2040 data sheets.

  {ĜÏŅ�{ƼƋĘŅĹ��%U� �
ĵ±čŞĜţÏÏxŞĜÏŅŞƼƋĘŅĹŸÚĩ

  {ĜÏŅ��x�ťť��%U� �
ĵ±čŞĜţÏÏxŞĜÏŅÏŸÚĩ

  Raspberry Pi Pico data sheet 
ĵ±čŞĜţÏÏxŞĜÏŅÚ±Ƌ±ŸĘååƋ

  RP2040 data sheet 
ĵ±čŞĜţÏÏxƖǈĉǈÚ±Ƌ±ŸĘååƋ

healthy library of projects and tutorials beyond 
wkrvh#ghyhorshg#e|#Udvsehuu|#Sl#lwvhoi1
Phdqzkloh/#wkh#F2F..#VGN#lv#Ľqh0wxqhg#wr#

RP2040 and has all the headers, libraries, and build 
v|vwhpv#qhfhvvdu|#wr#zulwh#surjudpv#lq#F/#F../#
ru#dvvhpeo|#odqjxdjh1#Dgglwlrqdoo|/#wkh#F2F..#
VGN#surylghv#kljkhu0ohyho#oleudulhv#iru#ghdolqj#
with timers, USB, synchronisation, and multicore 
surjudpplqj/#dorqj#zlwk#dgglwlrqdo#kljk0ohyho#
ixqfwlrqdolw|#exlow#xvlqj#SLR#vxfk#dv#dxglr1

Beginners looking to get started with the 
MicroPython port should start with the Raspberry 
Sl#Slfr#S|wkrq#VGN#grfxphqwdwlrq#dqg#eh#vxuh#wr#
pick up a copy of Getting Started with MicroPython 
on Raspberry Pi Pico and read the tutorial on the 
following pages.
Pdnhuv#orrnlqj#wr#h{soruh#wkh#F2F..#VGN#vkrxog#

grzqordg#wkh#Slfr#F2F..#VGN#grfxphqwdwlrq#
(magpi.cc/picocsdk,1

 �e�aĜÏųŅ{ƼƋĘŅĹ�ŞųŅčų±ĵ�
that blinks Raspberry Pi 
{ĜÏŅűŸ�X)%�ŅĹ�±ĹÚ�Ņý

http://magpi.cc/picopythonsdk
http://magpi.cc/picocsdk
http://magpi.cc/picodatasheet
http://magpi.cc/2040datasheet
http://magpi.cc/picocsdk
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James Adams and 
Nick Francis on 
Raspberry Pi Pico  

“I wġv#d#ľh{leoh#surgxfw#dqg#sodwirup/Ĥ#vd|v#
Nick Francis, Senior Engineering Manager 
at Raspberry Pi, when discussing the 

zrun#wkh#Dssolfdwlrq0VshflĽf#Lqwhjudwhg#Flufxlw#
(ASIC) team put into designing RP2040, the 
plfurfrqwuroohu#dw#wkh#khduw#ri#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr1
Lw#zrxog#kdyh#ehhq#hdv|#wr#kdyh#vdlg#zhoo/#ohwġv#

do a purely educational microcontroller “quite 
orz0ohyho/#txlwh#olplwhg#shuirupdqfh/Ĥ#kh#whoov#
xv1#ģExw#zhġyh#grqh#wkh#kljk0shuirupdqfh#wklqj#
without forgetting about making it easy to use 
for beginners. To do that at this price point is 
uhdoo|#jrrg1Ĥ
ģL#wklqn#zhġyh#grqh#d#suhww|#jrrg#mre/Ĥ#

djuhhv#Mdphv#Dgdpv/#Fklhi#Rshudwlqj#
RĿfhu#dw#Udvsehuu|#Sl1#ģZhġyh#
reylrxvo|#wrvvhg#durxqg#d#orw#ri#
glļhuhqw#lghdv#derxw#zkdw#zh#
could include along the way, 

dqg#zhġyh#lwhudwhg#txlwh#d#orw#dqg#jrw#grzq#wr#d#
jrrg#vhw#ri#ihdwxuhv1Ĥ

A board and chip
ģWkh#lghd#lv#lwġv#^Slfr`#d#frpsrqhqw#lq#lwvhoi/Ĥ#vd|v#
James. “The intent was to expose as many of the 
L2R#+lqsxw2rxwsxw,#slqv#iru#xvhuv#dv#srvvleoh/#dqg#
h{srvh#wkhp#lq#wkh#GLS0olnh#+Gxdo#Lqolqh#Sdfndjh,#
form factor, so you can use Raspberry Pi Pico as 
|rx#pljkw#xvh#dq#rog#730slq#GLS#fkls1#Qrz/#Slfr#
lv#5187#ploolphwuhv#ru#314#lqfk#slwfk#zlghu#wkdq#d#
Ġvwdqgdugġ#730slq#GLS/#vr#qrw#h{dfwo|#wkh#vdph/#exw#
vwloo#yhu|#vlplodu1

What goes into making Raspberry Pi’s first in-house 
microcontroller and development board 

Nick Francis

Nick Francis, Senior 
Engineering Manager 
at Raspberry Pi 

James Adams

James Adams, Chief 
kŞåų±ƋĜĹč�kþÏåų�±Ƌ�
Raspberry Pi

7PFGTUVCPFKPI�2+1�
{ųŅčų±ĵĵ±ÆĬå�FĹŞƚƋxkƚƋŞƚƋ�Š{Fkš�ĜŸ�±�ĩåƼ�üå±Ƌƚųå�Ņü��{Ɩǈĉǈ�±ĹÚ�ŸŅĵåƋĘĜĹč�
Ƶåűųå�ƴåųƼ�åƻÏĜƋåÚ�±ÆŅƚƋţ�“The Programmable IO block is one of the main highlights,” 
Ÿ±ƼŸ�cĜÏĩţ�ŮFƋűŸ�±�ƴåųƼ�āåƻĜÆĬå�ĵƚĬƋĜěÏŅĹĀčƚų±ƋĜŅĹØ�ĵƚĬƋĜěŸƋ±Ƌåěĵ±ÏĘĜĹå�Fxk�ÏŅĹƋųŅĬĬåųţ�
Essentially, we can interface to anything you can think of – within sensible limits.”
Ůa±ƼÆå�ƋĘå�Ƶ±Ƽ�ƋŅ�ÚåŸÏųĜÆå�ĜƋ�ĜŸ×�ĜƋűŸ�±�ÏƚŸƋŅĵ�ŞųŅÏåŸŸŅųØ�±�ÏŅųå�ÚåŸĜčĹåÚ�üŅų�ÆĜƋě

Æ±ĹčĜĹč�ĜĹŞƚƋxŅƚƋŞƚƋ�ËFxkÌØŰ�I±ĵåŸ�±ÚÚŸţ�ŮFƋűŸ�čŅƋ�ĜĹŸƋųƚÏƋĜŅĹŸ�±ĹÚ�ĵåĵŅųƼØ�ÆƚƋ�ĜƋűŸ�
ĘĜčĘĬƼ�ŸŞåÏĜ±ĬĜŸåÚ�ƋŅ�ÚŅ�Fxk�ÆĜƋěÆ±ĹčĜĹčţ�FƋ�Ę±Ÿ�8F8kŸ�ô�ĀųŸƋ�ĜĹØ�ĀųŸƋ�ŅƚƋ�Ę±ųÚƵ±ųå�ĵåĵŅųƼ�
ÆƚýåųŸ�ô�ƋŅ�ŸƋƚý�Ú±Ƌ±�ĜĹØ�ŸĘƚÿå�Ú±Ƌ±�ĜĹ�±ĹÚ�ŅƚƋØ�±ĹÚ�ŸƋƚý�ĬĜĩå�ƋĘ±Ƌţ�FƋűŸ�ŞųåƋƋƼ�ÏŅŅĬţŰ

“It gets whoever’s going to use the device closer to their hardware,” says Nick. “So 
ƼŅƚ�čåƋ�ƋŅ�ųå±ĬĬƼØ�ųå±ĬĬƼ�ƋĘĜĹĩ�±ÆŅƚƋ�ƋĘå�ÆĜƋŸ�±ĹÚ�ĘŅƵ�ƼŅƚűųå�Ƌ±ĬĩĜĹč�ƋŅ�ƋĘå�åƻƋåųĹ±Ĭ�
devices. The list of interfaces it will support will grow over time, and it should be a bit of 
ĜĹƋåųåŸƋĜĹč�üƚĹ�üŅų�ŞåŅŞĬå�ƋŅ�ƋųƼ�±ĹÚ�ĘŅŅĩ�ƋĘåĵ�ƚŞ�±ĹÚ�ĵ±ĩå�ĜƋ�ŸƚŞŞŅųƋ�ÚĜýåųåĹƋ�ƋĘĜĹčŸţŰ
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  We’re able to make these 
available cheap as chips 

'DGP�7RVQP�QP�42����
Ů�{Ɩǈĉǈ�ĜŸ�±Ĺ�åƻÏĜƋĜĹč�ÚåƴåĬŅŞĵåĹƋ�üŅų��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�
ÆåÏ±ƚŸå�ĜƋűŸ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�ŞåŅŞĬå�ĵ±ĩĜĹč�ŸĜĬĜÏŅĹØŰ�Ÿ±ƼŸ�
)ÆåĹ��ŞƋŅĹØ��)k�±ĹÚ�ÏŅěüŅƚĹÚåų�Ņü��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝţ “I 
ÚŅĹűƋ�ƋĘĜĹĩ�ŅƋĘåų�ŞåŅŞĬå�ÆųĜĹč�ƋĘåĜų�eěč±ĵå�ƋŅ�ĵ±ĩĜĹč�
ĵĜÏųŅÏŅĹƋųŅĬĬåųŸſ�ƋĘĜŸ�Ƌå±ĵ�ųå±ĬĬƼ�ÆųŅƚčĘƋ�ĜƋŸ�eěč±ĵåţ�F�ƋĘĜĹĩ�
it’s just beautiful.

“What does Raspberry Pi do? Well, we make products 
ƵĘĜÏĘ�±ųå�ĘĜčĘ�ŞåųüŅųĵ±ĹÏåØ�ƵĘĜÏĘ�±ųå�ÏŅŸƋěåýåÏƋĜƴåØ�
and which are implemented with insanely high levels of 
engineering attention to detail – and this is that. This is that 
åƋĘŅŸØ�ĜĹ�ƋĘå�ĵĜÏųŅÏŅĹƋųŅĬĬåų�ŸŞ±Ïåţ�eĹÚ�ƋĘ±Ƌ�ÏŅƚĬÚĹűƋ�Ę±ƴå�
been done with anyone else’s silicon.”

ģDiwhu#wkh#Ľuvw#surwrw|sh/#L#fkdqjhg#wkh#slqv#wr#
be castellated so you can solder it down as a module, 
without needing to put any headers in. Which is, 
|hv/#dqrwkhu#qrg#wr#xvlqj#lw#dv#d#frpsrqhqw1Ĥ

Getting the price right
ģRqh#ri#wkh#wklqjv#wkdw#zhġuh#yhu|#h{flwhg#derxw#lv#
wkh#sulfh/Ĥ#vd|v#Mdphv1#ģZhġuh#deoh#wr#pdnh#wkhvh#
dydlodeoh#fkhds#dv#fklsv#Ğ#iru#ohvv#wkdq#wkh#sulfh#ri#
d#fxs#ri#frļhh1Ĥ
ģLwġv#h{wuhpho|#orz0frvw/Ĥ#Qlfn#djuhhv1#ģRqh#

ri#wkh#gulylqj#uhtxluhphqwv#uljkw#dw#wkh#vwduw#
zdv#wr#exlog#d#yhu|#orz0frvw#fkls/#exw#zklfk#dovr#
had good performance. Typically, you’d expect a 
plfurfrqwuroohu#zlwk#wklv#vshflĽfdwlrq#wr#eh#pruh#
h{shqvlyh/#ru#rqh#dw#wklv#sulfh#wr#kdyh#d#orzhu#
vshflĽfdwlrq1#Zh#wulhg#wr#sxvk#wkh#shuirupdqfh#
dqg#nhhs#wkh#frvw#grzq1Ĥ

Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr#dovr#Ľwv#qlfho|#lqwr#wkh#
Udvsehuu|#Sl#hfrv|vwhp=#ģPrvw#shrsoh#duh#grlqj#
d#orw#ri#wkh#vriwzduh#ghyhorsphqw#iru#wklv/#wkh#
VGN#+vriwzduh#ghyhorsphqw#nlw,#dqg#doo#wkh#uhvw#ri#
lw/#rq#Udvsehuu|#Sl#7#ru#Udvsehuu|#Sl#733/Ĥ#Mdphv#
explains. “That’s our primary platform of choice. 
Ri#frxuvh/#zhġoo#pdnh#lw#zrun#rq#hyhu|wklqj#hovh#dv#
zhoo1#L#zrxog#krsh#wkdw#zloo#eh#dv#hdv|#wr#xvh#dv#dq|#
rwkhu#plfurfrqwuroohu#sodwirup#rxw#wkhuh1Ĥ

 �e�ųååĬ�Ņü��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�{ĜÏŅ�
microcontroller boards 
ready for distribution



end of Pico. Hold down the small button on your 
Raspberry Pi Pico marked ‘BOOTSEL’ and plug the 
larger USB-A cable end into your computer (we are 
using a Raspberry Pi).

Wait a few seconds, then let go of the BOOTSEL 
button. You will see your computer mount a 
removable drive. Click OK in the ‘Removable 
medium is inserted’ window to open Raspberry Pi 
Pico’s on-board storage.

02 Flash the MicroPython firmware
Double-click the INDEX.HTM#Ľoh#glvsod|hg#

in Pico’s mounted storage. Your browser will open 
and display the ‘Welcome to your Raspberry Pi 
Pico’ webpage. Choose the ‘Getting started with 
PlfurS|wkrqġ#wde/#dqg#folfn#ĠGrzqordg#XI5#Ľohġ#wr#

Take your first steps with Raspberry Pi Pico and learn to program 
your new microcontroller. By Gareth Halfacree 

Raspberry Pi Pico is set up, by default, for use 
with the C/C++ Software Development Kit 
(SDK). Wkh#F2F..#VGN#lv#dq#h{wuhpho|#ľh{leoh#

and powerful way to interact with your Raspberry 
Pi Pico. However, there’s a more beginner-friendly 
method: MicroPython, a port of the Python 
surjudpplqj#odqjxdjh#ghvljqhg#vshflĽfdoo|#
for microcontrollers.

In this tutorial we’re going to switch the Pico 
Ľupzduh#iurp#F2F..#wr#PlfurS|wkrq#dqg#fuhdwh#rxu#
Ľuvw#surjudp/#zklfk#ľdvkhv#wkh#OHG#rq#wkh#erdug1#

In the next tutorial we will demonstrate how to 
attach pins and wire up your Pico so it’s ready for 
you to explore a wealth of electronic projects.

01 Open in boot mode
Take your Raspberry Pi Pico and a micro USB 

to USB-A cable, and connect the small micro USB 

You’ll Need 

>    Raspberry Pi 
computer 
magpi.cc/products

>    Raspberry Pi Pico 
magpi.cc/pico

>    MicroPython SDK 
magpi.cc/
picopythonsdk

>    Internet connection

PROGRAM RASPBERRY PI PICO
WITH MICROPYTHON

Switch to the MicroPython 
(Raspberry Pi Pico) interpreter 
with this option in the bottom-
right corner of Thonny

MicroPython SDK in Thonny is 
used to run programs directly on 
the connected Raspberry Pi Pico
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grzqordg#wkh#PlfurS|wkrq#Ľupzduh1#Lwġv#d#vpdoo#
Ľoh/#vr#lwġoo#rqo|#wdnh#d#ihz#vhfrqgv1

Open File Manager and locate the micropython-
16-DEC-2020.uf2#Ľoh#lq#wkh#Downloads folder 
+wkh#Ľoh#qdph#pd|#kdyh#ehhq#xsgdwhg#zlwk#d#odwhu#
gdwh,1#Gudj0dqg0gurs#wkh#XI5#Ľoh#wr#wkh#Udvsehuu|#
Pi Pico’s removable drive (named ‘RPI-RP2’). After 
a few seconds, the drive will disappear as the new 
PlfurS|wkrq#Ľupzduh#lv#uhfrjqlvhg#dqg#lqvwdoohg1

03 Switching the back end
The best way to program in MicroPython on 

your Raspberry Pi Pico is with the Thonny Python 
IDE (integrated development environment). Open 
the Raspberry Pi menu and choose Programming > 
Thonny Python IDE.

Thonny is normally used to write programs that 
run on the same computer you’re using Thonny on; 
to switch to writing programs on your Raspberry 
Pi Pico, you’ll need to choose a new Python 
interpreter. Look at the bottom-right of the Thonny 
window for the word ‘Python’ followed by a version 
number: that’s your current interpreter.

Click ‘Python’ and look through the list that 
appears for ‘MicroPython (Raspberry Pi Pico)’ – 
or, if you’re running an older version of Thonny, 
‘MicroPython (generic)’.

04 Hello World!
Writing a program for your Raspberry Pi Pico 

is a lot like writing a program for your Raspberry 
Pi. You can type commands in the Shell area at the 
bottom of the window to have them immediately 
executed, or you can write a program in the main 
part of the window to run on-demand.

Click in the Shell area, next to the >>>> symbols, 
and type:

print("Hello, World!")

When you press ENTER at the end of the line, 
you’ll see your Raspberry Pi Pico respond. Try typing 
the same line again, but in the main part of the 
Thonny window – then click the Run icon. You’ll 
be asked whether you want to save your program 
to ‘This computer’ or ‘Raspberry Pi Pico’. Click on 
‘Raspberry Pi Pico’, give your program the name 
hello_world.py, then click OK to save and run your 
Ľuvw#surjudp1

05 Blinky LED
While Raspberry Pi Pico can run Python 

programs like the one above, its true power comes 
from interfacing with external hardware like 
buttons and LEDs. You can start programming 
a physical computing project without any extra 
hardware, too, thanks to an on-board LED 
(assigned to the non-broken-out GP25 pin).

Click the New icon and type in the blinky_led.py 
code. Click Run, save the program to your Raspberry 
Pi Pico, and watch the LED on Raspberry Pi Pico: it 
zloo#wxuq#rq#iru#rqh#vhfrqg/#wkhq#rļ#iru#rqh#vhfrqg/#
then repeat. 

Top Tip
Update Thonny

If you don’t see 
MicroPython 
(Raspberry Pi Pico) 
in the interpreter 
list, you’ll need to 
update Thonny. 
Open a Terminal 
window and type:

sudo apt update 
&& sudo apt 
full-upgrade -y

  Switch the interpreter 
to MicroPython 
(Raspberry Pi Pico) 
in Thonny using the 
drop-down menu

PROGRAM RASPBERRY PI PICO
WITH MICROPYTHON

Get Started with 
MicroPython on 
Raspberry Pi Pico

 
For more physical computing projects to try on your 
Raspberry Pi Pico, grab a copy of the new book, Get 
Started with MicroPython on Raspberry Pi Pico. As well 
as learning how to use Raspberry Pi Pico’s pins as 
inputs and outputs, you’ll build a simple game, measure 
ƋåĵŞåų±ƋƚųåŸØ�Ÿ±ƴå�±ĹÚ�ĬŅ±Ú�Ú±Ƌ±�ƋŅ�ƼŅƚų�{ĜÏŅűŸ�ĀĬå�
system, and even make a burglar alarm for your room

Get Started with MicroPython on Raspberry Pi Pico is 
available now from magpi.cc/picobook.

import machine
import utime
led_onboard = machine.Pin(25, machine.Pin.OUT)
while True:
    led_onboard.toggle()
    utime.sleep(1)

blinky_led.py

001.
002.
003.
004.
005.
006.

>  Language: MicroPython magpi.cc/github

DOWNLOAD  
THE FULL CODE:
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attach pin headers. You’ll need a soldering iron 
with a stand, some solder, a cleaning sponge, 
Raspberry Pi Pico, and two 20-pin 2.54 mm male 
header strips. If you already have a solderless 
breadboard, you can use it to make the soldering 
process easier.

Sometimes 2.54 mm headers are provided in 
strips longer than 20 pins. If yours are longer, 
just count 20 pins in from one end and look at 

Attach headers to Raspberry Pi Pico and get ready 
to explore electronics. by Gareth Halfacree

W hen you unpack Raspberry Pi Pico, 
|rxġoo#qrwlfh#wkdw#lw#lv#frpsohwho|#ľdw=#
there are no metal pins sticking out 

iurp#wkh#vlghv/#olnh#|rxġg#Ľqg#rq#wkh#JSLR#khdghu#
of Raspberry Pi. This is in case you wanted to use 
the castellations (bumpy edges) to attach Pico to 
another circuit board, or to directly solder wires.

The easiest way to use Pico, though, is to attach 
it to a breadboard – and for that, you’ll need to 

You’ll Need 

>    Raspberry Pi Pico 
magpi.cc/pico

>    2 × 20-pin headers 
magpi.cc/headers

>    Soldering iron 
and solder 
magpi.cc/
solderingiron

SOLDER HEADERS 
TO RASPBERRY PI PICO

Make sure the longer pins 
on the header are facing 
downwards, away from 
the chips on the surface of 
Raspberry Pi Pico (so they 
connect to the breadboard)

These pins have 
been well-soldered 
to Raspberry Pi Pico

Warning! 
Hot solder!

Soldering irons get very 
hot, and stay hot for a 
long time after they’re 

unplugged. Make 
sure that you put the 

iron in the stand when 
you’re not using it and 
don’t touch the metal 
parts – even after it’s 

unplugged. 
magpi.cc/soldering

http://magpi.cc/pico
http://magpi.cc/headers
http://magpi.cc/solderingiron
http://magpi.cc/solderingiron
http://magpi.cc/soldering
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the plastic between the 20th and 21st pins: you’ll 
see it has a small indentation at either side. 
This is a break point: put your thumbnails in the 
indentation with the headers in both your left and 
right hands and bend the strip. It will break cleanly, 
leaving you with a strip of exactly 20 pins. If the 
remaining header strip is longer than 20 pins, do 
the same again so you have two 20-pin strips.

Turn Raspberry Pi Pico upside-down, so you can 
see the silkscreen pin numbers and test points 
on the bottom. Take one of the two header strips 
and push it gently into the pin holes on the left-

hand side of your Pico. Make sure that it’s properly 
inserted in the holes, and not just resting in the 
castellations, and that all 20 pins are in place, then 
take the other header and insert it into the right-
kdqg#vlgh1#Zkhq#|rxġyh#Ľqlvkhg/#wkh#sodvwlf#eorfnv#
on the pins should be pushed up against your 
Pico’s circuit board.

Pinch your Pico at the sides to hold both the 
circuit board and the two pin headers. Don’t let 
go, or the headers will fall out! If you don’t have 
a breadboard yet, you’ll need some way to hold 

Top Tip
Take it slow

Soldering is a 
great skill to learn, 
but it does take 
practice. Read the 
directions that 
follow carefully 
and in full before 
even turning your 
soldering iron on, 
and remember to 
take things slowly 
and carefully. 
Avoid using too 
much solder, too: 
it’s easy to add 
more to a joint 
with too little 
solder, but can 
be harder to take 
excess solder 
away – especially 
if it’s splashed 
over to other parts 
of your Pico.  Figure 2 Alternatively, use a breadboard to hold the headers 

in place for soldering

  Take one of the two header 
strips and push it gently 
into the pin holes 

the headers in place while you’re soldering – and 
grqġw#xvh#|rxu#Ľqjhuv/#ru#|rxġoo#exuq#wkhp1#\rx#
can hold the headers in place with small alligator 
clips, or a small blob of Blu Tack or other sticky 
putty (Figure 1). Solder one pin, then check 
the alignment: if the pins are at an angle, melt 
the solder as you carefully adjust them to get 
everything lined up.

Use a breadboard
If you have a breadboard, simply turn Raspberry 
Pi Pico upside down – remembering to keep the 
headers pinched – and push both the headers 

  Figure 1 You can hold 
the headers in place 
with sticky putty 
before soldering

Figure 1

Figure 2
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and your Pico into the holes on the breadboard. 
Nhhs#sxvklqj#xqwlo#|rxu#Slfr#lv#o|lqj#ľdw/#zlwk#
the plastic blocks on the pin headers sandwiched 
between your Pico and your breadboard (Figure 2).

Look at the top of your Pico: you’ll see a small 
length of each pin is sticking up out of the pin 
holes. This is the part you’re going to solder – 
which means heating up both the pins and the 
pads on Pico and melting a small amount of a 
special metal, solder, onto them.

Put your soldering iron in its stand, making sure 
the metal tip isn’t resting up against anything, and 
plug it in. It will take a few minutes for the tip of 
the iron to get hot; while you’re waiting, unroll a 
small length of solder – about twice as long as your 
lqgh{#Ľqjhu1#\rx#vkrxog#eh#deoh#wr#euhdn#wkh#vroghu#
by pulling and twisting it; it’s a very soft metal.

If your soldering stand has a cleaning sponge, 
take the sponge to the sink and put a little bit of 
cold water on it so it softens. Squeeze the excess 
water out of the sponge, so it’s damp but not 
dripping, and put it back on the stand. If you’re 
using a cleaner made of coiled brass wire, you don’t 
need any water.

How to solder correctly

Start to solder
Pick up your soldering iron by the handle, making 
sure to keep the cable from catching on anything 
as you move it around. Hold it like a pencil, 
exw#pdnh#vxuh#|rxu#Ľqjhuv#rqo|#hyhu#wrxfk#wkh#
plastic or rubber handle area: the metal parts, 
even the shaft ahead of the actual iron tip, will be 
extremely hot and can burn you very quickly.

Before you begin soldering, clean the iron’s tip: 
brush it along your sponge or coiled wire cleaner. 
Take your length of solder, holding it at one end, 
and push the other end onto the tip of your iron: it 
should quickly melt into a blob. If it doesn’t, leave 
your soldering iron to heat up for longer – or try 
giving the tip another clean.

Putting a blob of solder on the tip is known as 
wlqqlqj#wkh#lurq1#Wkh#ľx{#lq#wkh#vroghu#khosv#wr#

  Putting a blob of solder on 
the tip is known as tinning 
the iron 

  Figure 3 Heat the pin and pad

  Figure 5 Now remove the iron

 Figure 4 Add a little solder

 Figure 6 A well-soldered pin

Top Tip
Four corners 
first

Solder the four 
ÏŅųĹåų�ŞĜĹŸ�ĀųŸƋţ�
Take your time, 
don’t rush, and 
remember that 
mistakes can 
±ĬƵ±ƼŸ�Æå�ĀƻåÚţ

Figure 3

Figure 5

Figure 4

Figure 6
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Soldering issues
If the solder is sticking to the pin but not sticking to the copper pad, as in example A 
in Figure 7Ø�ƋĘåĹ�ƋĘå�Ş±Ú�Ƶ±ŸĹűƋ�Ęå±ƋåÚ�ƚŞ�åĹŅƚčĘţ�%ŅĹűƋ�ƵŅųųƼØ�ĜƋűŸ�å±ŸĜĬƼ�ĀƻåÚ×�Ƌ±ĩå�
your soldering iron and place it where the pad and pin meet, making sure that it’s 
ŞųåŸŸĜĹč�±č±ĜĹŸƋ�ÆŅƋĘ�ƋĘĜŸ�ƋĜĵåţ�eüƋåų�±�üåƵ�ŸåÏŅĹÚŸØ�ƋĘå�ŸŅĬÚåų�ŸĘŅƚĬÚ�ųåāŅƵ�±ĹÚ�
make a good joint. 
kĹ�ƋĘå�ŅƋĘåų�Ę±ĹÚØ�Ĝü�ƋĘå�ŸŅĬÚåų�ĜŸ�ƋŅŅ�ĘŅƋØ�ĜƋ�ƵŅĹűƋ�āŅƵ�ƵåĬĬ�±ĹÚ�ƼŅƚűĬĬ�čåƋ�±Ĺ�

ŅƴåųĘå±ƋåÚ�ģŅĜĹƋ�ƵĜƋĘ�ŸŅĵå�ÆƚųĹƋ�āƚƻ�Šåƻ±ĵŞĬå�B). This can be removed with a bit of 
careful scraping with the tip of a knife, or a toothbrush and a little isopropyl alcohol.

If the solder is entirely covering the pin, as in example C, you used too much. 
That’s not necessarily going to cause a problem, though it doesn’t look very 
±ƋƋų±ÏƋĜƴå×�ŸŅ�ĬŅĹč�±Ÿ�ĹŅĹå�Ņü�ƋĘå�ŸŅĬÚåų�ĜŸ�ƋŅƚÏĘĜĹč�±ĹƼ�Ņü�ƋĘå�ŞĜĹŸ�±ųŅƚĹÚ�ĜƋØ�ĜƋ�
ŸĘŅƚĬÚ�ŸƋĜĬĬ�ƵŅųĩţ�Fü�ĜƋ�ĜŸ�ƋŅƚÏĘĜĹč�ŅƋĘåų�ŞĜĹŸ�Š±Ÿ�ĜĹ�åƻ±ĵŞĬå�D), you’ve created a bridge 
which will cause a short circuit.
eč±ĜĹØ�ÆųĜÚčåŸ�±ųå�å±ŸƼ�ƋŅ�Āƻţ�8ĜųŸƋØ�ƋųƼ�ųåāŅƵĜĹč�ƋĘå�ŸŅĬÚåų�ŅĹ�ƋĘå�ģŅĜĹƋ�ƼŅƚ�Ƶåųå�

making; if that doesn’t work, put your iron against the pin and pad at the other side 
Ņü�ƋĘå�ÆųĜÚčå�ƋŅ�āŅƵ�ŸŅĵå�Ņü�ĜƋ�ĜĹƋŅ�ƋĘå�ģŅĜĹƋ�ƋĘåųåţ�Fü�ƋĘåųåűŸ�ü±ų�ƋŅŅ�ĵƚÏĘ�ŸŅĬÚåų�
ŸƋĜĬĬØ�ƼŅƚűĬĬ�ĹååÚ�ƋŅ�ųåĵŅƴå�ƋĘå�åƻÏåŸŸ�ÆåüŅųå�ƼŅƚ�Ï±Ĺ�ƚŸå�ƼŅƚų�{ĜÏŅ×�ƼŅƚ�Ï±Ĺ�ÆƚƼ�
desoldering braid, which you press against the molten solder to suck the excess up, 
or a desoldering pump to physically suck the molten solder up.
eĹŅƋĘåų�ÏŅĵĵŅĹ�ĵĜŸƋ±ĩå�ĜŸ�ƋŅŅ�ĬĜƋƋĬå�ŸŅĬÚåų×�Ĝü�ƼŅƚ�Ï±Ĺ�ŸƋĜĬĬ�Ÿåå�ÏŅŞŞåų�Ş±ÚØ�Ņų�

ƋĘåųåűŸ�±�č±Ş�ÆåƋƵååĹ�ƋĘå�ŞĜĹ�±ĹÚ�ƋĘå�Ş±Ú�ƵĘĜÏĘ�ĜŸĹűƋ�ĀĬĬåÚ�ĜĹ�ƵĜƋĘ�ŸŅĬÚåųØ�ƼŅƚ�ƚŸåÚ�
ƋŅŅ�ĬĜƋƋĬå�Šåƻ±ĵŞĬå�E). Put the iron back on the pin and pad, count to three, and add 
±�ĬĜƋƋĬå�ĵŅųå�ŸŅĬÚåųţ��ŅŅ�ĬĜƋƋĬå�ĜŸ�±ĬƵ±ƼŸ�å±ŸĜåų�ƋŅ�Āƻ�ƋĘ±Ĺ�ƋŅŅ�ĵƚÏĘØ�ŸŅ�ųåĵåĵÆåų�ƋŅ�
take it easy with the solder!

exuq#rļ#dq|#gluw#vwloo#rq#wkh#hqg#ri#wkh#lurq/#dqg#
gets it ready. Wipe the iron on your sponge or 
fohdqlqj#zluh#djdlq#wr#fohdq#rļ#wkh#h{fhvv#vroghu>#
the tip should be left looking shiny and clean.

Put the iron back in the stand, where it should 
always be unless you’re actively using it, and 
move your Pico so it’s in front of you. Pick up 
the iron in one hand and the solder in the other. 
Press the tip of the iron against the pin closest to 
you, so that it’s touching both the vertical metal 
pin and the gold-coloured pad on your Pico at the 
same time (Figure 3).

It’s important that the pin and the pad are both 
heated up, so keep your iron pressed against both 
while you count to three. When you’ve reached 
three, still keeping the iron in place, press the end 
of your length of solder gently against both the 
pin and pad but on the opposite side to your iron 
tip (Figure 4). Just like when you tinned the tip, 
wkh#vroghu#vkrxog#phow#txlfno|#dqg#ehjlq#wr#ľrz1
Wkh#vroghu#zloo#ľrz#durxqg#wkh#slq#dqg#wkh#sdg/#

but no further: that’s because Pico’s circuit board 
is coated in a layer called solder resist which keeps 
the solder where it needs to be. Make sure not to 
use too much solder: a little goes a long way.

Remove solder first
Pull the remaining part of your solder away from 
the joint, making sure to keep the iron in place. If 
|rx#sxoo#wkh#lurq#dzd|#Ľuvw/#wkh#vroghu#zloo#kdughq#
and you won’t be able to remove the piece in your 
hand; if that happens, just put the iron back in 
place to melt it again. Once the molten solder 
has spread around the pin and pad (Figure 5), 
which should only take a second or so, remove the 
soldering iron. Congratulations: you’ve soldered 
|rxu#Ľuvw#slq$

Clean the tip of your iron on your sponge or 
brass wire, and put it back in the stand. Pick up 
your Pico and look at your solder joint: it should 
Ľoo#wkh#sdg#dqg#ulvh#xs#wr#phhw#wkh#slq#vprrwko|/#
looking a little like a volcano shape with the pin 
Ľoolqj#lq#wkh#kroh#zkhuh#wkh#odyd#zrxog#eh/#dv#
shown in Figure 6.
Rqfh#|rxġuh#kdss|#zlwk#wkh#Ľuvw#slq/#uhshdw#wkh#

process for all 40 pins on your Pico – leaving the 
three-pin ‘DEBUG’ header at the bottom empty. 
Remember to clean your iron’s tip regularly 
gxulqj#|rxu#vroghulqj/#wrr/#dqg#li#|rx#Ľqg#wklqjv#
duh#jhwwlqj#glĿfxow/#phow#vrph#vroghu#rq#lw#wr#
re-tin the tip. Make sure to keep refreshing your 
length of solder, too: if it’s too short and your 
Ľqjhuv#duh#wrr#forvh#wr#wkh#vroghulqj#lurqġv#wls/#
you can easily burn yourself.

Zkhq#|rxġuh#Ľqlvkhg/#dqg#|rxġyh#fkhfnhg#doo#
the pins for good solder joints and to make sure 
they’re not bridged to any nearby pins, clean and 
tin the iron’s tip one last time before putting it 
back in the stand and unplugging it. Make sure to 
let the iron cool before you put it away: soldering 
irons can stay hot enough to burn you for a long 
time after they’ve been unplugged!

Finally, make sure to wash your hands – and 
celebrate your new skill as a soldering supremo! 

A B D

C E

Figure 7
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Don’t be intimidated by your new Raspberry Pi Pico microcontroller.  
Here are some great projects being built with Pico. By Lucy Hattersley

R aspberry Pi Pico is a brand new microcontroller 
from Raspberry Pi, shaking up the world of 
computing. We covered Pico in-depth last issue 

(magpi.cc/102) and we’re as keen as you are to get to 
julsv#zlwk#Slfr#dqg#vwduw#pdnlqj#vwxļ1#Plfurfrqwuroohuv#
are a new piece of technology for Raspberry Pi and 
The MagPi magazine, and coding for them is slightly 
glļhuhqw#iurp#d#Udvsehuu|#Sl#uxqqlqj#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV1

Fortunately, there are a lot of people out there 
pdnlqj#Slfr#olih#d#orw#hdvlhu1#D#zlgh#udqjh#ri#Slfr#
surgxfwv#dqg#dgg0rqv#duh#ehlqj#fuhdwhg1#Wkhvh#fdq#

  There are a lot of people out there making Pico life a lot easier 

TIP
SOLDERED HEADERS

To test out Raspberry Pi Pico 
projects, and use most of the kit 
mentioned in this feature, you’ll 

need to solder header pins onto your 
Raspberry Pi Pico. See The MagPi 

#102 (magpi.cc/102) for a soldering 
guide. Alternatively, Pimoroni or 
SB Components both now sell 
Raspberry Pi Pico devices with 

pre-soldered headers.

be used to add screens, lights, buttons, and audio 
wr#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr1#Dorqj#zlwk#frgh#h{dpsohv#dqg#
wkh#h{fhoohqw#grfxphqwdwlrq/#wkhvh#pdnh#Slfr#exuvw#
zlwk#srwhqwldo1
Wkhuh#duh#wudloeod}huv#ohdglqj#wkh#zd|/#zlwk#surmhfwv#

dqg#h{dpsohv#ri#krz#wr#pdnh#wkh#prvw#ri#Slfr/#zlwk#lwv#
JSLR#slqv#dqg#lqwhuhvwlqj#SLR#+Surjudppdeoh#Lqsxw2
Rxwsxw,#whfkqrorj|1

In this feature, we’re going to look at some of the 
things people are making with Pico, and some easy 
lghdv#iru#surmhfwv#wr#exlog1#

Featur! EASY RASPBERRY PI PICO PROJECTS
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The functionality of Pico can be 
expanded directly with add-ons 
such as the Pico Display Pack, 
which adds a 1.14-inch IPS LCD 
display and four buttons

The breadboard is used for quickly adding 
and removing components without 
soldering. Some breadboards are being 
custom-built for using with Raspberry Pi 
Pico. The Pico Breadboard Kit has GPIO 
pins for the soldered Pico along with 
buttons, LED lights, and a buzzer

Soldered pins enable you to attach 
Raspberry Pi Pico to a breadboard 
for experimentation, and also 
connect new hardware add-ons 
designed for Pico. Pimoroni and 
SB Components are selling Pico 
boards with pre-soldered headers 
if you want to skip the process

Electronic components, like the 
SparkFun SerLCD display and 
sensors pictured can be tested 
out in the breadboard, and then 
wired up directly to Pico

Featur!EASY PICO PROJECTS
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� ��ųå±Ƌå�ĵŅŅÚ�ĬĜčĘƋĜĹč�
ÏŅĹƋųŅĬĬåÚ�ÆƼ�ÏŅÚå�ƵĜƋĘ�
�±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�{ĜÏŅ� 
±ĹÚ�cåŅ{ĜƻåĬŸ

Bring Pico to life with these visual and sound-based projects

R aspberry Pi computers have HDMI output 
and 3.5 mm minijack sockets to hook up 
speakers and headphones.#Wklv#pdnhv#

it easy to get visual and aural feedback from 
|rxu#surjudpv1#
Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr#lv#pruh#oljkwzhljkw1#Lw#lv#

srvvleoh#wr#fuhdwh#d#GYL#rxwsxw#xvlqj#SLR#rq#
Pico, but most newcomers start by blinking 
the on-board LED and send the classic Hello 
World output to a terminal on another computer 
(magpi.cc/hellopico,1#Eh|rqg#wkdw/#|rxġoo#zdqw#
to start adding electronic kit to get the most 
iurp#Slfr1

Pixel strips
Li#|rx#zdqw#wr#fuhdwh#d#oljkw#vkrz/#wkhq#QhrSl{hov#
+dovr#nqrzq#dv#ZV5;45E#OHGv,#duh#fkhds#dqg#
widely available strips (magpi.cc/neopixels,1#
Each strip contains an array of red, green, and 
blue LED lights designed to be controlled by a 
plfurfrqwuroohu1#Dv#|rxġg#h{shfw/#Slfr#lv#shuihfw#
iru#frqwuroolqj#QhrSl{ho#oljkw#glvsod|v1
KdfnVsdfh#pdjd}lqhġv#Ehq#Hyhudug#kdv#

written an article for Raspberry Pi on using 
QhrSl{hov#zlwk#Slfr#+magpi.cc/neopixelpico) 
and you can take a look at the code on GitHub 
(magpi.cc/picolightsgit,1

Visual add-ons
If you want something custom-built for Pico, 
a range of light displays, small screens, and 
vrxqg#erdugv#duh#douhdg|#rq#vdoh1#Ihz#ironv#kdyh#
stepped up to the Pico platform like Pimoroni 
(magpi.cc/pimoronipico,1

Pimoroni has produced two LED add-ons: 
wkh#Xqlfruq#Sdfn#lv#d#49¹:#julg#ri#frorxu#
LEDs (magpi.cc/picounicorn,#dqg#wkh#Vfuroo#
Pack (magpi.cc/picoscroll,#lv#d#4:¹:#julg#ri#

zklwh#OHGv1#Wkh#Xqlfruq#Sdfn#fdq#eh#xvhg#
to create a rainbow display for your window 
(magpi.cc/rainbow), as well as simple 
dqlpdwlrqv1#Wkh#Vfuroo#Sdfn#fdq#eh#xvhg#wr#fuhdwh#
vfuroolqj#wh{w#phvvdjhv#+khqfh#wkh#qdph,/#dqg#
it’s also great for displaying graph data and for 
fuhdwlqj#d#vwdwxv#oljkw1
Lq#wklv#lvvxh#zh#kdyh#rxu#Ľuvw#surmhfw#wkdw#

pdnhv#xvh#ri#d#Slprurql#Slfr#Sdfn1#Rq#sdjh#73/#
learn to use a Unicorn Pack to build a Pomodoro 
Wlphu#+d#surgxfwlylw|#wrro,1
Prrg#oljkwlqj#lv#dqrwkhu#juhdw#xvh#iru#OHG#oljkw#

glvsod|v>#wkh#zklwh#OHGv#ri#wkh#Vfuroo#Sdfn#ru#
Unicorn Pack can be used to light up areas around 
the house, or to throw a spot of colour into a 
vshflĽf#duhd/#olnh#d#glvsod|#fdvh1

If you want something larger, the 
SlfrS|wkrqKxe:8#surmhfw#+magpi.cc/picohub75) 
erxqfhv#wkh#zrug#ĠSlfrġ#xs#dqg#grzq#rq#d#Kxe:8#
65¹65#UJE#OHG#sdqho1#Kxe:8#sdqhov#duh#dq#
dļrugdeoh#zd|#ri#dgglqj#orwv#ri#frorxuixo#oljkwv#
wr#d#exlog/#dqg#Slfrġv#SLR#rxwsxw#hqdeohv#vxshu0
idvw#dqlpdwlrqv1

LED displays turn up in a range of Raspberry 
Sl#surmhfwv/#sduwo|#ehfdxvh#d#vpdoo#;¹;#UJE#
OHG#glvsod|#zdv#lqfoxghg#zlwk#wkh#Vhqvh#KDW#
iru#Udvsehuu|#Sl1#Wkh#Vhqvh#KDW#surmhfwv#sdjh#
(magpi.cc/sensehatprojects) is packed with ideas 
that could easily be adapted to a Unicorn Pack or 
Kxe:8#OHG#glvsod|1#Hyhu|wklqj#iurp#d#frxqwgrzq#
wlphu#wr#d#pdjlf#;0edoo/#dgyhqw#fdohqgdu/#dqg#
weather logger could be adapted from Raspberry 
Sl#wr#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr1#

Adding displays
Pimoroni’s impressive Pico Display Pack  
(magpi.cc/picodisplaypack) adds a small 
4170lqfk#LSV#OFG#glvsod|#wr#wkh#erdug/#zlwk#
irxu#exwwrqv#dqg#d#vlqjoh#UJE#OHG1#Wklv#fdq#eh#
used to make a small photo display, or short 
dqlpdwlrqv/#dqg#jlyh#ihhgedfn#rq#gdwd1#\rx#fdq#
create a digital thermometer using Pico’s internal 
whpshudwxuh#vhqvru#+vhh#fkdswhu#;#ri#wkh#Get 
Started with MicroPython on Raspberry Pi Pico book,   
magpi.cc/picobook,1##
Rqfh#|rxġyh#jrw#d#vfuhhq#rq#Slfr/#|rx#fdq#

connect sensors and display the output, opening 

� ��Ęå�{ĜÏŅ��ĹĜÏŅųĹ�{±Ïĩ�
Ï±Ĺ�Æå�ƚŸåÚ�ƋŅ�Ïųå±Ƌå�
Ú±ǄǄĬĜĹč�ŞųŅģåÏƋŸ

GET VISUAL WITH 
YOUR PROJECTS

http://magpi.cc/hellopico
http://magpi.cc/neopixels
http://magpi.cc/neopixelpico
http://magpi.cc/picolightsgit
http://magpi.cc/pimoronipico
http://magpi.cc/picounicorn
http://magpi.cc/picoscroll
http://magpi.cc/rainbow
http://magpi.cc/picohub75
http://magpi.cc/sensehatprojects
http://magpi.cc/picodisplaypack
http://magpi.cc/picobook
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xs#d#udqjh#ri#LrW#+Lqwhuqhw#ri#Wklqjv,#dqg#
krxvhkrog#surmhfwv1#Zh#orrn#dw#vrph#ri#wkhvh#lq#
wkh#hohfwurqlfv#surmhfwv#odwhu/#exw#li#|rxġuh#jrlqj#
to attach sensors with Raspberry Pi Pico, a screen 
wr#glvsod|#ihhgedfn#lv#d#juhdw#dgg0rq1
Pdq|#ri#wkh#jdplqj#wxwruldov#odwhu#lq#

this feature make good use of the Pimoroni 
Glvsod|#Sdfn1#Li#|rxġg#suhihu#wr#zluh#xs#d#vpdoo#
display directly, then it’s relatively easy to 
frqqhfw#d#VsdunIxq#VhuOFG#+magpi.cc/serlcd) 
wr#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr1#\rx#fdq#zluh#lw#xs#wr#wkh#
Lqwhu0Lqwhjudwhg#Flufxlw#+L5F,#ru#Vhuldo#Shulskhudo#
Lqwhuidfh#+VSL,#slqv#rq#Slfr/#dqg#wkhuh#duh#frqwuro#
phwkrgv#lpsohphqwhg#lq#PlfurS|wkrq1#Wkhvh#
small displays can provide feedback from other 
hohfwurqlf#ghylfhv1#D#jrrg#vwduwhu#surmhfw#lv#
to display the temperature of Pico’s built-in 
whpshudwxuh#vhqvru1#Wdnh#d#orrn#dw#fkdswhu#43#ri#
Get Started with MicroPython on Raspberry Pi Pico 
(magpi.cc/picobook,1#

  If you want to create a light 
show, then NeoPixels are 
cheap and widely available 

3D-PRINTED CASE FOR RASPBERRY PI
Adafruit has created a Lego-compatible mount for Raspberry Pi Pico 
ƋĘ±Ƌ�±ÚÚŸ�ŸƋƚÚŸ�ƋŅ�Ņƚų�ü±ƴŅƚųĜƋå�ĵĜÏųŅÏŅĹƋųŅĬĬåų�ÆŅ±ųÚţ��ĘĜŸ�ĵŅƚĹƋ�ĀƋŸ�
ŸƋ±ĹÚ±ųÚ�ÆųĜÏĩŸ�Ņų�Æ±Ÿå�ŞĬ±ƋåŸØ�åĹ±ÆĬĜĹč�ƼŅƚ�ƋŅ�±þƻ�{ĜÏŅ�ĜĹƋŅ�±�XåčŅ�
project (magpi.cc/picolegocase).
�Ęå�ĵŅƚĹƋ�üå±ƋƚųåŸ�ÆƚĜĬƋěĜĹ�ŸƋ±ĹÚŅýŸ�ŸŅ�ƼŅƚ�Ï±Ĺ�ŸĹ±Ş�ĀƋ�ƋĘå�

Raspberry Pi Pico on top. Taking the project further, The Ruiz Bros have 
made a Pico Enclosure with lights, buttons, a slide switch, and a small 
XĜ{Ņ�Æ±ƋƋåųƼţ�¥Ņƚ�Ï±Ĺ�ÚŅƵĹĬŅ±Ú�ƋĘå���X�ĀĬåŸ�±ĹÚ�Ÿåå�ĜĹŸƋųƚÏƋĜŅĹŸ�ŅĹ�
Adafruit’s website (magpi.cc/pico3dprintedcase). 
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� �{ĜÏŅ�eƚÚĜŅ�{±Ïĩ
Add some sounds to your projects

W hen it comes to audio output, 
Raspberry Pi Pico is silent.#Wkhuh#lv#
qr#exlow0lq#vshdnhu#ru#618pp#plqlmdfn#

vrfnhw1#Doo#lv#yhu|#pxfk#qrw#orvw/#krzhyhu1
Ehq#Hyhudug/#iurp#The MagPi’s sister 

sxeolfdwlrq/#KdfnVsdfh#pdjd}lqh/#kdv#
surgxfhg#dq#h{fhoohqw#SLR#Ex}}#wxwruldo# 
(magpi.cc/piobuzz,#wkdw#h{sodlqv#krz#wr#
zluh#xs#d#vshdnhu#ru#khdgskrqhv#wr#SLR#
+Surjudppdeoh#Lqsxw2Rxwsxw,1#Slfrġv#SLR#
doorzv#ghyhorshuv#wr#ghĽqh#qhz#kdugzduh#
ihdwxuhv#lq#vriwzduh#Ğ#h{sdqglqj#lwv#fdsdelolwlhv#
eh|rqg#dq|#Ľ{hg0ixqfwlrq#ghylfh1
Ehq#vd|v#lwġv#ģd#vlpsoh#SLR#surjudp#wkdw#

rxwsxwv#d#wrqh#edvhg#rq#d#qxpehu#jrlqj#lqwr#lw1#
I’ve not yet done the maths to work out what 
number means what note, but it seems to give 
d#qlfh#udqjh#ryhu#dxgleoh#wrqhv1#D#elw#ex}}|#dw#
orzhu#iuhtxhqflhv/#exw#vrxqgv#qlfhu#kljkhu#xs1Ĥ
\rx#pljkw#qrw#eh#deoh#wr#sod|#pxvlf#wudfnv#

wkurxjk#lw/#exw#SLR#Ex}}#lv#d#jrrg#zd|#wr#dgg#
dxglr#ihhgedfn#wr#|rxu#surmhfwv1#Wkh#wrqhv#
fdq#eh#xvhg#wr#fuhdwh#dohuwv/#qrwlĽfdwlrqv/#dqg#
surylgh#xvhu#lqwhuidfh#ihhgedfn#lq#surmhfwv1

Audio playback 
Li#|rxġuh#orrnlqj#iru#dxglr#Ľoh#sod|edfn/#wkhq#wkh#
Slfr#Dxglr#Sdfn#+magpi.cc/picoaudiopack) will 
eh#ri#lqwhuhvw1#Lw#dggv#d#SFP8433D#GDF#+gljlwdo0

wr0dqdorjxh#frqyhuwhu,#wr#rxwsxw#xs#wr#650elw/#
6;7nK}#vwhuhr#dxglr#wkurxjk#d#618#pp#olqh0rxw#
frqqhfwru1#Lw#fdq#dovr#sxps#rxw#dpsolĽhg#vwhuhr#
iurp#d#618#pp#khdgskrqh#mdfn1
Zlwk#wkh#Slfr#Dxglr#Sdfn/#|rx#fdq#wxuq#

Udvsehuu|#Sl#lqwr#d#or0Ľ#v|qwkhvl}hu#dqg#
jhqhudwh#lqwhuhvwlqj#qrlvhv#lq#frgh1#Li#|rxġuh#
fuhdwlqj#v|qwk#surmhfwv/#|rx#pljkw#dovr#
zdqw#wr#orrn#dw#wkh#Slfr#UJE#Nh|sdg#Edvh#
(magpi.cc/picorgbkeyboard,1#Wklv#lv#d#7¹7#urz#
of illuminated keys that can be used to create 
d#XVE#nh|erdug#ghylfh1#Wkhvh#duh#srsxodu#
dprqjvw#ylghr#vwuhdphuv#dqg#GMv1#Xvh#lw#wr#

ģfuhdwh#d#glvfr#gdqfh#ľrru#zlwk#|rxu#Ľqjhuv/Ĥ#
vd|v#Slprurql/#ģru#d#Vlprq#Vd|v0vw|oh#jdph#
zlwk#zklfk#wr#wdxqw#|rxu#iulhqgv1Ĥ
Rqh#wklqj#wr#qrwh#zlwk#wkh#Slfr#Dxglr#Sdfn#

lv#wkdw#lw#zrunv#zlwk#Slfrġv#F2F..#VGN#+zlwk#
PlfurS|wkrq#vxssruw#sodqqhg,1#Vr#uljkw#qrz#
you’ll need to invest some time in the more 
fkdoohqjlqj#frgh#edvh1#Vwloo/#wkh#srvvlelolwlhv#
for creating a Pico-based digital music player, 
Vlpsoh#Vlprq#jdph/#GM#v|vwhp/#ru#GDF#iru#|rxu#
krph#vrxqg#v|vwhp#duh#zruwk#wkh#lqyhvwphqw1#

AUDIO PROJECTS

  Create a disco dance 
floor with your fingers 

� ��Ęå�{ĜÏŅ��:��
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http://magpi.cc/picoaudiopack
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  Playing music on Pico  
magpi.cc/playingmusicgit

  Playing and recording Morse code 
magpi.cc/morsecodegit

  Reading a temperature from Pico  
magpi.cc/readtempgit

THREE EASY PICO  
PROJECTS ON YOUTUBE

Print ‘N Play is a YouTube channel dedicated to 
building and making. This video covers setting 
up Raspberry Pi Pico and moves on to a range 
of easy electronics projects. The code for each 

project is available on GitHub.  
magpi.cc/3easyprojects

TIP
PIMORONI 

GITHUB
It’s early days for 
Pimoroni’s Pico 

ŞųŅÚƚÏƋŸØ�±ĹÚ�åƻ±ĵŞĬå�
code for all of them 

is being added to 
Pimorioni’s GitHub 

page. Bookmark it and 
keep an eye out for 

new projects.
magpi.cc/pmpicogit
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Get creative with Raspberry Pi Pico gaming

V ideo games are a staple area of interest 
for any new computer.#Dw#Ľuvw#jodqfh/#
you might think that Pico doesn’t lend 

lwvhoi#wr#jdphv/#exw#|rxġg#eh#plvwdnhq1
SLR#hqdeohv#d#orw#ri#wkh#khdy|#oliwlqj#iru#wkh#

display and input to be taken away from the 
pdlq#frqwuroohu/#iuhhlqj#wkh#gxdo0fruh#Dup#
Fruwh{#P3.#surfhvvru#wr#kdqgoh#wkh#jdph1#
Wkh#uhvxow#lv#d#vxusulvlqjo|#yhuvdwloh#v|vwhp#
iru#jdplqj1
Judkdp#Vdqghuvrq#kdv#vkrzq#wkdw#

lwġv#srvvleoh#wr#hpxodwh#d#EEF#Plfur#dqg#
][#Vshfwuxp#xvlqj#SLR#wr#rxwsxw#wkh#dxglr#dqg#
YJD#judsklfv1#Wkhuh#duh#qr#lqvwuxfwlrqv#mxvw#
|hw/#exw#|rx#fdq#fkhfn#rxw#wkh#exlog#rq#\rxWxeh#
(magpi.cc/picobbcmicro,1#

If you’re looking for a build with 
uhdg|0wr0uroo#frgh/#wkhq#wdnh#d#orrn#dw#Whwulv#
for Pico, built using the Pico Display Pack 
(magpi.cc/picodisplaypack,1#Lw#xvhv#wkh#exwwrqv#
on the latter to rotate and control the pieces, 
dqg#wkh#vpdoo#vfuhhq#glvsod|v#wkh#jdph1#Wkh#
frgh#iru#Slfr#Whwulv#fdq#eh#irxqg#rq#SdvwhElq#
(magpi.cc/picotetris,1#
Wkh#vpdoo#vfuhhq#ri#wkh#Slfr#Glvsod|#

Pack or LEDs of the Pico Unicorn Pack lend 
wkhpvhoyhv#wr#Wdpdjrwfkl0vw|oh#jdphv/#dqg#
you can easily create one for Raspberry Pi Pico 
xvlqj#dqlpdwlrqv1#Wkhuh#lv#wkh#Sl{ho#Shw#frgh#
iru#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Vhqvh#KDW#rq#wkh#surmhfwv#
page (magpi.cc/pixelpet) that could be easily 
converted to Raspberry Pi Pico and a Pico Display 
Sdfn#ru#Xqlfruq#Sdfn1

If you are looking for a more complete games 
v|vwhp/#wkhq#Slprurqlġv#SlfrV|vwhp# 
(magpi.cc/picosystem,#lv#xqghu#ghyhorsphqw1#
SlfrV|vwhp#surplvhv#wr#eh#d#wlq|#doo0lq0rqh#
portable games console being built around the 
US5373#plfurfrqwuroohu#dw#wkh#khduw#ri#Slfr1#Lw#
ihdwxuhv#d#vpdoo#LSV#OFG#vfuhhq/#mr|sdg/#exwwrqv/#
dqg#OlSr#edwwhu|1#

Raspberry Pi Pico is proving to be quite the 
powerhouse for retro gaming, much more so 
wkdq#|rxġg#Ľuvw#lpdjlqh1#

PICO GAMES 
PROJECTS

  If you’re looking for a 
build with ready-to-roll 
code, then take a look at 
Tetris for Pico 
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Roll your own projects with components and code

L ike all Raspberry Pi boards, Pico is 
excellent for learning electronics and 
building small circuits that do all manner 

of things. It’s possible to solder wires and 
frpsrqhqwv#gluhfwo|#wr#JSLR#vrfnhwv/#exw#dgglqj#
a pin header enables you to slot Pico into the 
sockets of a breadboard (magpi.cc/breadboard) 
and connect and disconnect components 
zlwkrxw#kdylqj#wr#vroghu#wkhp1

With pins on Pico, you can follow the 
‘Getting started with Raspberry Pi Pico’ guide 
(magpi.cc/gettingstartedpico,1#Dqg#pdnh#vxuh#
you pick up a copy of Get Started with MicroPython 
on Raspberry Pi Pico (magpi.cc/picobook,1#\rxġoo#
dovr#Ľqg#d#idqwdvwlf#wxwruldo#rq#xvlqj#Slfr#zlwk#
OHGv#dqg#exwwrqv#rq#wkh#iroorzlqj#sdjhv1

Easy electronics
Numerous devices have been developed to 
aid electronic testing and development with 
Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr1#VE#Frpsrqhqwv#kdv#surgxfhg#
d#Slfr#Euhdgerdug#Nlw#+magpi.cc/picobread) 
wkdw#vkrxog#pdnh#surwrw|slqj#hdvlhu1#Dv#zhoo#
as a half-size breadboard, it packs a buzzer, 
irxu#OHGv/#dqg#irxu#sxvk0exwwrqv1#Lw#dovr#kdv#
ghglfdwhg#8#Y/#6Y6/#dqg#JQG#slqv1
Dqrwkhu#ghylfh#dlplqj#wr#pdnh#hohfwurqlfv#

pruh#dffhvvleoh#lv#wkh#Slfr#H{soruhu#Edvh#
(magpi.cc/picoexplorer,1#Wklv#dovr#ihdwxuhv#d#
mini breadboard, but one-ups other boards with 
d#573¹573#LSV#OFG#vfuhhq#dqg#irxu#exwwrqv#+wr#
fuhdwh#lqwhudfwlyh#phqxv#iru#|rxu#surmhfwv,1#Lw#
dovr#kdv#wzr#Euhdnrxw#Jdughq#vorwv#wkdw#|rx#fdq#
use to quickly slot in devices from Pimoroni’s 
breakout range (magpi.cc/pimoronibreakouts,1#
Wkhvh#lqfoxgh#hyhu|wklqj#iurp#dlu#txdolw|#
vhqvruv#wr#kdswlf#ihhgedfn#exwwrqv1

If you want to avoid a nest of wires and 
h{shulphqw#zlwk#d#udqjh#ri#frpsrqhqwv/#fkhfn#
rxw#Vhhhgġv#Juryh#Vklhog#iru#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr#
(magpi.cc/groveshield,1#Wklv#hqdeohv#|rx#wr#
soxj#dqg#sod|#zlwk#ryhu#633#Juryh#prgxohv1#

Vhhhg#kdv#surylghg#d#zdonwkurxjk#wr#xvlqj# 
wkh#Juryh#Vklhog#zlwk#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr# 
(magpi.cc/groveshieldtutorial) that 
demonstrates how to attach a buzzer, rotary 
dqjoh#vhqvru/#ROHG#glvsod|/#dqg#whpshudwxuh#
vhqvru#zlwk#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr1

HATs everywhere
Dqrwkhu#ghylfh#lv#wkh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr#KDW#
H{sdqvlrq#+magpi.cc/picohatexpansion,1#Wklv#
lv#dq#lqsxw2rxwsxw#erdug#wkdw#wudqvodwhv#wkh#
Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr#slqv#lqwr#wkh#730slq#khdghu#
irxqg#rq#Udvsehuu|#Sl#frpsxwhuv1#Wklv#hqdeohv#
|rx#wr#soxj#dq|#ri#wkh#p|uldg#ri#KDWv#ghvljqhg#
for Raspberry Pi into Pico (although it’s worth 
qrwlqj#wkdw#vriwzduh#dqg#DSLv#ghvljqhg#iru#
Raspberry Pi may need translation work to 
ixqfwlrq#lq#PlfurS|wkrq#ru#F2F..,1#Li#|rx#kdyh#d#
surmhfw#lq#Udvsehuu|#Sl#wkdwġv#ulsh#iru#frqyhuvlrq#
wr#Slfr/#wklv#kdugzduh#frxog#eh#mxvw#wkh#wklqj1
Slprurqlġv#Slfr#Rpqlexv#Gxdo#H{sdqghu#

(magpi.cc/picoomnibus) enables you to double 
xs#rq#h{sdqvlrq#sdfnv/#dgglqj#wzr#dw#rqfh1#
Ru/#|rx#fdq#xvh#wkh#h{wud#JSLR#slqv#wr#dwwdfk#
mxpshu#zluhv#ru#flufxlwu|#dorqjvlgh#d#Slfr#Sdfn1#
If that’s not enough, the Pico Decker Quad 
H{sdqghu#+magpi.cc/picodecker) goes to town 
zlwk#vxssruw#iru#xs#wr#irxu#Slfr#Sdfn#ghylfhv1#
Rq#wkh#erdug#lv#d#Ġodqglqj#duhdġ#zlwk#odehoohg#
female headers for attaching Pico, and four 
further landing areas with mirrored headers for 
dwwdfklqj#dgg0rqv1
Rqh#wklqjġv#iru#vxuh=#zlwk#Slfr#|rxġoo#qhyhu#eh#

vkruw#ri#surmhfwv#wr#wu|#rxw1#

EASY ELECTRONICS 
WITH PICO

  You’ll never be short of 
projects to try out 

DETECTING 
PEOPLE 
WITH AI

Here is one more 
project that might be 
suitable for the more 
advanced makers 
out there. Kyle from 
Arducam has got 
TensorFlow Lite Micro 
up and running on 
Raspberry Pi Pico and 
has created a tutorial 
on using the machine 
learning framework 
for person detection. 
Connect a camera 
to your Raspberry 
Pi Pico and you 
will be able to use 
image recognition to 
detect people.
magpi.cc/tfpico

Featur!EASY RASPBERRY PI PICO PROJECTS
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T he launch of Raspberry Pi Pico saw a whole 
raft of add-ons created for the tiny, but 
powerful, microcontroller board. The 

Pico Explorer Base is one of the most interesting 
rļhulqjv/#hqdeolqj#|rx#wr#soxj#dqg#sod|#zlwk#
vwdqgdug#hohfwurqlf#frpsrqhqwv#wr#h{soruh#
sk|vlfdo#frpsxwlqj#pruh#hdvlo|1#Lw#dovr#kdv#wkh#
erqxv#ri#d#plql#OFG#glvsod|/#gxdo#K0eulgjh#prwru#
gulyhu/#dqg#d#frxsoh#ri#euhdnrxw#vorwv1
Wr#xvh#wkh#H{soruhu#Edvh/#|rxu#Slfr#zloo#qhhg#

wr#kdyh#pdoh#slq#khdghuv#vroghuhg/#idflqj#
grzqzdugv#Ğ#li#|rx#grqġw#idqf|#grlqj#wklv#
|rxuvhoi/#lwġv#srvvleoh#wr#ex|#Slfr#erdugv#zlwk#suh0
vroghuhg#slqv1#Lwġv#wkhq#mxvw#d#fdvh#ri#prxqwlqj#
|rxu#Slfr#lq#wkh#gxdo#ihpdoh#khdghuv>#d#khosixo#
Ġodqglqj#duhdġ#judsklf#rq#wkh#H{soruhu#Edvh#
lqglfdwhv#zklfk#zd|#urxqg#wr#sodfh#lw1

Making connections
Rq#wkh#ohiw#vlgh#ri#wkh#H{soruhu#Edvh#lv#d#plql#
juhhq#euhdgerdug#zlwk#4:3#srlqwv1#Zkloh#wklv#

pd|#suryh#d#olwwoh#fudpshg#iru#vrph#surmhfwv/#|rx#
frxog#dozd|v#mxvw#xvh#d#vhsdudwh#euhdgerdug#wr#
krxvh#h{wud#frpsrqhqwv1#Qrwh#wkdw#qr#hohfwurqlf#
frpsrqhqwv#duh#vxssolhg#zlwk#wkh#erdug/#vr#lwġv#
xs#wr#|rx#wr#vrxufh#|rxu#rzq#OHGv/#exwwrqv/#
vhqvruv/#hwf1/#dorqj#zlwk#wkh#pdoh0wr0pdoh#
mxpshu#zluhv#wr#frqqhfw#wkhp1
Udwkhu#wkdq#zlulqj#frpsrqhqwv#wr#Slfrġv#slqv#

gluhfwo|/#d#vhohfwlrq#ri#lwv#slqv#duh#eurnhq#rxw#
yld#wzr#450slq#ihpdoh#khdghuv1#Wkhvh#duh#fohduo|#
odehoohg#dqg#lqfoxgh#L5F/#VSL/#DGF/#dqg#vhyhq#
vwdqgdug#JS#slqv1#Zkloh#wkhuh#duh#wzr#JQG#
frqqhfwlrqv/#wkh#rqo|#srzhu#rswlrq#lv#6Y6/#vr#wklv#
uxohv#rxw#dq|#frpsrqhqwv#uhtxlulqj#8#Y#srzhu/#
vxfk#dv#QhrSl{hov1#Dq#Dxglr#slq#lv#frqqhfwhg#wr#
wkh#rq0erdug#slh}r#vshdnhu1
Wkh#uhpdlqlqj#irxu#euhdnrxw#slqv#duh#doorfdwhg#

wr#prwru#frqqhfwlrqv1#Pdnlqj#xvh#ri#d#GUY;;66#
gxdo#K0eulgjh#prwru#gulyhu#fkls/#wkhvh#fdq#
gholyhu#418#D#UPV#fxuuhqw#rxwsxw#wr#frqwuro#wzr#

Experiment with electronics and a mini display with this 
add-on board for Raspberry Pi Pico. By Phil King

  Pimoroni     magpi.cc/picoexplorer      £22 / $26

   Connect a jumper wire 
from a GP female pin to 
the Audio pin to send 
sound to the on-board 
piezo speaker

Pico Explorer Base
DISPLAY:: 
1.54-inch IPS 
LCD screen, 

240×240 pixels

FEATURES: 
170-point 
breadboard; 
breakout 
header 
including 
I2C, SPI, ADC; 
dual H-bridge 
DW8833 
motor driver; 
2 × Breakout 
Garden I2C 
sockets; 4 × 
tactile buttons 
 

DIMENSIONS: 
117×63×20 mm

SPECS
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GF#prwruv#+ru#rwkhu#srzhu0kxqju|#ghylfhv#
vxfk#dv#euljkw#OHGv,#Ğ#wkhuhġv#hyhq#d#kdqg|#
ryhufxuuhqw#zduqlqj#OHG#qh{w#wr#wkhp1#

Mini display 
One of the highlights of the Explorer Base is the 
plql#OFG#vfuhhq#rq#lwv#uljkw0kdqg#vlgh1#Wklv#41870
lqfk/#573¹573#LSV#glvsod|#lv#yleudqw#dqg#xvhixo#
iru#vkrzlqj#gdwd#vxfk#dv#vhqvru#uhdglqjv/#dv#zhoo#
judskv/#wh{w/#dqg#frorxuixo#judsklfv1#Olnh#prvw#
ri#Slprurqlġv#plql#glvsod|v/#lw#ihdwxuhv#irxu#wlq|#
wdfwloh#exwwrqv#durxqg#wkh#rxwvlgh#iru#xvhu#lqsxw1#
\rx#frxog#hyhq#xvh#wkhp#wr#sod|#vlpsoh#jdphv1
Deryh#wkh#vfuhhq#duh#d#frxsoh#ri#Ľyh0slq#

L5F0edvhg#euhdnrxw#vorwv#wkdw#duh#frpsdwleoh#
zlwk#Slprurqlġv#odujh#udqjh#ri#Euhdnrxw#Jdughq#
erdugv1#Pdnlqj#xvh#ri#wkhp#lvqġw#txlwh#vr#vlpsoh/#
krzhyhu/#vlqfh#wkh#H{soruhu#Edvhġv#vxssruwlqj#
vriwzduh#oleudulhv#Ğ#iru#F#dqg#PlfurS|wkrq#Ğ#duh#
vwloo#d#zrun#lq#surjuhvv#dw#wkh#wlph#ri#zulwlqj/#
dqg#rqo|#lqfoxgh#gulyhuv#iru#d#ihz#euhdnrxwv1#

Slprurql#whoov#xv#pruh#zloo#eh#pdgh#dydlodeoh#
vrrq1#Zlwk#d#juhdw#ghdo#ri#mljjhu|0srnhu|/#dqg#
wkh#khos#ri#d#FlufxlwS|wkrq#exv#frqyhuvlrq#
oleudu|#+magpi.cc/cpbusdevice,#fuhdwhg#e|#Ehq#
Hyhudug#iurp#rxu#vlvwhu#pdjd}lqh#KdfnVsdfh#Ğ#
zh#pdqdjhg#wr#jhw#d#EPH9;3#euhdnrxw#vhqvru#
zrunlqj#lq#PlfurS|wkrq1#Qrwh#wkdw#|rxġoo#dovr#
qhhg#wr#ľdvk#Slprurqlġv#fxvwrp#XI5#Ľupzduh#wr#
Slfr#wr#xvh#wkh#H{soruhu#Edvh#zlwk#PlfurS|wkrq1
Gulylqj#wkh#OFG#glvsod|#dqg#uhdglqj#lwv#

exwwrqv#lv#pdgh#idluo|#vlpsoh#e|#d#PlfurS|wkrq#
prgxoh1#Wklv#hqdeohv#|rx#wr#vhw#sl{hov/#fuhdwh#
Ľoohg#uhfwdqjohv#dqg#flufohv/#fkdqjh#shq#frorxuv/#
dqg#glvsod|#wh{w#vwulqjv#dqg#fkdudfwhuv#+xvlqj#
d#suhvhw#xsshu0fdvh#irqw,1#Zlwk#d#elw#ri#hļruw/#
lwġv#srvvleoh#wr#fuhdwh#vrph#pruh#dgydqfhg#
hļhfwv/#vxfk#dv#olqhv/#kroorz#vkdshv/#dqg#hyhq#
vfuroolqj#wh{w#rq#d#sdwk#Ğ#dv#ghprqvwudwhg#e|#
Wrq|#Jrrgkhz#lq#klv#h{fhoohqw#Lqvwuxfwdeoh#
+magpi.cc/explorerworkout,/#zklfk#vkrzv#wkh#
srzhu#ri#wkh#glvsod|#dqg#Slfr#lwvhoi1#

   Packed with features, 
the Pico Explorer 
Base is billed as 
an ‘electronic 
±ÚƴåĹƋƚųåƤŞĬ±ƼčųŅƚĹÚű

10

Verdict
While the software 
library support and 
documentation is 
currently lacking, 
and may prove 
befuddling for 
beginners, the 
Pico Explorer Base 
packs in a lot of 
functionality to 
explore physical 
computing 
with Pico.

/

  Plug and play with standard 
electronic components to 
explore physical computing 
more easily 

8

   Connect components 
on the breadboard to 
ƋĘå�ÏĬå±ųĬƼ�Ĭ±ÆåĬĬåÚ�
female breakout 
Ęå±ÚåųŸţ�{ĜÏŅűŸ�����
connection also powers 
the Explorer Base
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T kh#Sludwh#Dxglr=#Gxdo#Plf#lv#d#elw#glļhuhqw#
iurp#Slprurqlġv#rwkhu#Sludwh#Dxglr#erdugv1#
While the rest of the range are all about 

sound output, the latest addition concerns the 
capture of audio using two built-in microphones 
– since it lacks its own audio output, you have to 
rely on Raspberry Pi for that.

This mini HAT looks very similar to other Pirate 
Audio products, with an integrated 1.3-inch colour 
LCD screen surrounded by four push-buttons. 
Located on either side of the board are two tiny 
digital microphones. These feature a SiSonic 
acoustic sensor, a serial ADC (analogue-to-digital 
converter), and an interface to convert the signal 
into the industry-standard 24-bit I2S format. In 
our tests, we found that they record sound with 
crystal-clear quality, although the mics aren’t that 
idu#dsduw#vr#wkh#vwhuhr#hļhfw#lv#olplwhg1

To make use of the Pirate Audio: Dual Mic, you’ll 
need to download the software; this involves 
entering three commands in a Terminal window 
wr#pdnh#doo#wkh#qhfhvvdu|#frqĽjxudwlrq#fkdqjhv#
behind the scenes.

Portable clip recorder
One of two Python code examples is an FFT (Fast 
Fourier transform) program that shows the levels 
of various sound frequencies on a graph. The 
other is a simple audio clip recorder which uses 
the tactile buttons to record, play, skip, and delete 
clips. Playback (using PulseAudio’s ‘upmix’ feature 
to avoid resampling) is via HDMI by default and 
we couldn’t get it to output through Raspberry Pi’s 
AV jack unless we played the clips separately with 
OMXPlayer. Portable playback is problematic on a 
Raspberry Pi Zero (which lacks AV output), too, so 
you’ll need to use Bluetooth or also attach an audio 
board using something like the HAT Hacker HAT. 

Capture sound clips with this new audio board. By Phil King

   With no chunky 
components on the 
underside, it’s a very 
ā±ƋØ�ÏŅĵŞ±ÏƋ�ÆŅ±ųÚ

   Recording an audio clip, 
with the volume levels 
shown on the LCD

  Pimoroni    magpi.cc/dualmic    £24 / $27

Pirate Audio: Dual Mic
MICROPHONES: 
2 × SPH0645 
LM4H-B 
microphones, 
65 dB SNR, ADC, 
I2S output

DISPLAY: 
240×240 IPS 
colour LCD

CONTROLS: 
4 × tactile 
buttons

SPECS

  The dual mics record sound 
with crystal-clear quality 

10

Verdict
High-quality audio 
capture in a small 
package that 
might be useful 
for a portable 
recorder or voice 
assistant project. It 
lacks its own audio 
output, though.

/8
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Create your own portable art gallery with this extra-large 
e-ink display featuring full colour. By Phil King

  Pimoroni     magpi.cc/impression     £66 / $75

Inky Impression 
 

DISPLAY: 
5.7-inch EPD, 
600×448 pixels, 
ACeP seven-
colour, >170° 
viewing angle

FEATURES: 
4 × tactile 
buttons, 
breakout header 
including 
I2C, SPI, 3V3, 
Ă�ØƤčųŅƚĹÚ

DIMENSIONS: 
125.4 × 99.5 × 
9 mm

USABLE 
DISPLAY 
AREA: 
114.9×85.8 mm

SPECS

  It can display standard RGB 
images without having to 
alter the colour mode 

T he Inky Impression is a super-size e-ink 
glvsod|#wkdw#jlyhv#d#juhdw#Ľuvw#lpsuhvvlrq#
as soon as you take it out of the box. Ours 

came with a beautiful impressionist painting by 
Lilla Cabot Perry as the default image.

Its 5.7-inch display is much bigger than 
Pimoroni’s previous e-ink boards, the Inky wHAT 
and pHAT. Indeed, it’s considerably larger than 
a full-size Raspberry Pi board, for which an extra 
female header (to boost its height) and metal 
vwdqgrļv#duh#vxssolhg1#Fduh#lv#qhhghg#wr#krog#lw#
by the edges when mounting, so as not to push 
grzq#rq#wkh#jodvv#sdqho1#Dowhuqdwlyho|/#lw#Ľwv#
ľxvk#rq#d#Udvsehuu|#Sl#]hur#zlwkrxw#wkh#h{wud#
header, for a reduced overall depth – great for 
putting it in a wooden frame for wall mounting. 

If using a Raspberry Pi 400, you’ll need a GPIO 
extender cable. 

The slimline board even features some breakout 
GPIO pins on the underside, including I2C and SPI, 
along with four tactile buttons on its left edge – 
these could be handy for switching between images 
or sets of them in a headless picture frame setup.

Now in full colour
In addition to its size, the other major plus point 
about the Inky Impression is that it now uses ACeP 
(Advanced Color ePaper) to deliver seven colours: 
black, white, red, green, blue, yellow, and orange. 
This means it can display standard RGB images 
without the hassle of having to alter the colour 
mode to a special indexed palette in an image 
editor, as is required on the Inky wHAT and pHAT. 
So it’s far easier to download or transfer images 
to use straight away; they just need to be 600×448 
pixels, so may need scaling and/or cropping. Most 
pdmru#Ľoh#irupdwv#duh#vxssruwhg1

We found that simpler images, without too much 
detail, tended to work best. In particular, the Inky 
Impression is ideal for showing pop art, comic-
book panels, and pixel art. Most standard photos 
zloo#orrn#Ľqh#rq#lw/#dowkrxjk#|rx#pd|#Ľqg#wkdw#wkh#
colours are a little washed out compared to the 
original image – this can be alleviated somewhat 
by altering the contrast and colour saturation of 
the photo.

   This impressive 5.7-
inch e-ink screen  
can display  
full-colour images
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   A Raspberry Pi Zero 
ĀƋŸ�Ĺå±ƋĬƼ�ŅĹ�ƋĘå�ųå±ųØ�
Ņų�ƋĘå�Be��Ï±Ĺ�Æå�
ĵŅƚĹƋåÚ�ŅĹ�±�üƚĬĬě
ŸĜǄå�ĵŅÚåĬ�ƵĜƋĘ�ƋĘå�
åƻƋų±�üåĵ±Ĭå�Ęå±Úåų�
±ĹÚƤŸƋ±ĹÚŅýŸ

�� ��e�ŸĜǄå�ÏŅĵŞ±ųĜŸŅĹ�ƵĜƋĘ�
ƋĘå�FĹĩƼ�ŞBe��±ĹÚ�
ƵBe��ÆŅ±ųÚŸſ�ƋĘå�FĹĩƼ�
FĵŞųåŸŸĜŅĹ�Šųå±ųš�ĜŸ�
considerably larger

/10

Verdict
While its lengthy 
screen refresh 
time means it’s 
not suitable for 
every project, 
it’s ideal for use 
as a digital art/
picture frame 
or for displaying 
data in 
čų±ŞĘĜÏ±ĬƤüŅųĵţ

8

As with all e-ink displays, it takes a few seconds 
to change to a new image (so it’s no use for 
dqlpdwlrqv#ru#ylghrv,/#zlwk#d#idlu#elw#ri#ľdvklqj#
dv#lw#uhiuhvkhv#wkh#glļhuhqw#frorxu#od|huv1#Wkhuh#lv#
also the possibility of some ‘ghosting’ as strong 
elements from the previous image may sometimes 
be noticeable – the best way to solve this is to show 
an all-white image between them.

Code examples
To use the Inky Impression, you’ll need to 
download the Inky Python library (as used by 
previous boards), either using a one-line installer 
or cloning/downloading the GitHub repo  
(magpi.cc/inkygit) – the latter may be more up to date. This includes a ‘7color’ folder of Inky 

Impression code examples to get you started and 
demonstrate some of its use-cases. 

Along with code to display a selected image, 
there’s a nice example for a simple HTML webpage, 
zklfk#rļhuv#d#frqyhqlhqw#zd|#ri#vkrzlqj#vw|ohg#
text on the screen. There’s also a neat graphing 
example that plots coloured circles for data, 
illustrating how the Inky Impression could be 
useful for showing sensor or weather data in 
colourful charts. If using battery/portable power, 
a big advantage over a conventional display is the 
extremely low energy drain: it only draws power 
when changing images, which otherwise stay on 
screen even with the power disconnected. 
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T he Argon ONE M.2 case for Raspberry Pi 4 
has been on the radar for many Raspberry 
Pi power users. We’re glad to report that 

your anticipation has not gone unrewarded.
The marquee addition here is support for an 

M.2 SATA SSD drive (the blade drives commonly 
found in laptops). This sits snugly in a bottom 
compartment and is connected to Raspberry Pi 
using the USB 3.0 connection (via a U-shaped 
adapter). It features UASP (USB Attached SCSI 
Protocol) support to increase performance.

In the spirit of things, we tested it with a 
Raspberry Pi 4 8GB RAM and Raspberry Pi OS (64-
bit) still in beta testing (magpi.cc/64bitbeta).

An internal board repositions the ports to 
the rear, and converts the micro-HDMI ports of 
Raspberry Pi 4 to two full-sized HDMI sockets. 
JSLR#uhpdlqv#dffhvvleoh#yld#d#uhprydeoh#ľds#zlwk#
a pin guide printed to the side.

Add a super-fast M.2 SATA SSD to Raspberry Pi 4 along with dual full-sized 
HDMI sockets, a power button, and fan cooling. By Lucy Hattersley

  Argon 40     magpi.cc/argononem2     £43 / $45

Argon ONE M.2 
DRIVE TYPE: 
M.2 SATA SSD 
with Key-B or 
Key-B&M

DISPLAY 
PORTS: 
Dual full-size 
HDMI

FEATURES: 
UASP support, 
power 
management, 
active and 
passive cooling

SPECS

   Gnome Disk Utility 
benchmarking the 
rootfs partition of 
our SSD

The aluminium alloy lid acts as a heatsink and 
a 30 mm fan provides active cooling. The fan 
is controlled via a script provided by Argon 40. 
Default settings start at 10% power when the CPU 
temperature is at 55ºC, increasing to 55% at 60ºC, 
and 100% at 65ºC.

Putting it together
Your M.2 SATA SSD clips into the lower part of 
the case and is held in place with a single screw. 
The two halves are then screwed together and a 
U-shaped USB adapter is used to bridge the lower 
part of the case the port on the upper part.

It’s an ingenious solution, but you lose a USB 3.0 
vrfnhw#lq#wkh#Ľqdo#exlog1#Pruh#lpsruwdqwo|/#wkh#
microSD card socket is sealed inside the case, 
requiring disassembly to access it.

Raspberry Pi EEPROM recently provided USB 
errw#vxssruw#lq#wkh#ghidxow#Ġfulwlfdoġ#Ľupzduh/#
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Raspberry Pi remained cool under stress, maxing 
out at 53ºC – not even high enough for the fan 
to kick in, with the passive case doing all the 
cooling. We took our Raspberry Pi clock speed up to 
1800MHz (magpi.cc/overclock) and, after leaving 
Raspberry Pi to recover, ran the test again. This 
time the board got a little more stressed, maxing 
out at 73ºC – enough for the Argon fan to kick in 
at 100% speed, but below the critical 80ºC point 
where Raspberry Pi OS begins to throttle back the 
CPU speed.

So at all times you get unrestrained performance 
with an overclocked Raspberry Pi 4 coupled with an 
ultra-fast SSD storage solution. If that’s not nifty, 
we don’t know what is.

We did also install Ubuntu, but we could not 
install the scripts for the fan in this case (as it 
depends on GPIO Zero, magpi.cc/gpiozero), so the 
fan was on permanently. Raspberry Pi OS remains 
our preferred operating system at any rate.

We spent a delightful couple of days knocking 
together the scripts for testing in Visual Studio 
Code and creating graphs of the results in 
OleuhRĿfh/#doo#zkloh#grlqj#eurzvhu#uhvhdufk#dqg#
writing up the results. Our Argon ONE M.2 build 
remained a joy to use throughout. 

and a recent update (still currently in beta but due 
soon) improves USB boot performance.

Once booted into Raspberry Pi OS, we installed 
Lpdjhu#dqg#xvhg#wkdw#wr#ľdvk#d#fohdq#lqvwdoo#ri#
Raspberry Pi OS (64-bit) onto the SSD drive. 
Remove the USB thumb drive and Raspberry Pi 
boots straight from the SSD.

Benchmarking the Argon M.2
We used a Samsung 850 EVO SSD supplied 
by our friends at Custom PC magazine  
(magpi.cc/custompc) and installed Gnome 
Disks for its benchmarking test.

The M.2 did not disappoint, with an average 
read rate of 367.1MB/s compared to 45MB/s for our 
microSD card. That’s an 800% speed increase.

Overjoyed with our SSD throughput rate, we set 
about testing CPU speed and thermal performance 
(the two are related as Raspberry Pi OS throttles 
performance if the CPU temperature exceeds 80°C).

We performed a similar test to the one Gareth 
Halfacree uses when thermal-testing Raspberry Pi 
boards (magpi.cc/thermaltesting). We ran stress-
ng and glxgears for ten minutes while monitoring 
CPU speed and temperature recordings, followed 
e|#d#Ľyh0plqxwh#frro0grzq#shulrg1

   The two halves of the 
case connect together 
with a U-shaped USB 
3.0 connector bridging 
the M.2 SSD SATA drive 
to Raspberry Pi 4

  You get unrestrained 
performance with an 
overclocked Raspberry Pi 4 
coupled with an ultra-fast 
SSD storage solution 

/10

Verdict
If you want to 
take Raspberry 
Pi 4 performance 
as far as it can 
go, this is the 
way to do it.
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Construction was simple and completed in 
about 20 minutes, thanks to a well-written online 
guide. It’s even easier than the previous models. 
Everything you need is included, along with 
options for fan covers, a range of port blockers 

iru#erwk#Udvsehuu|#Sl#6#dqg#7#frqĽjxudwlrqv/#
ribbon cables for the display and camera, and – 
very neatly – a Y-adapter for both USB micro and 
USB C that now mounts inside the case to give a 
smart single connector to run both the device and 

The latest addition to the SmartiPi Touch family brings improved design, 
cooling, and a wealth of options. PJ Evans looks into the case

  SmartiCase    magpi.cc/smartipi    £30 / $35

SmartiPi Touch Pro 

  The Touch Pro is a 
solid refinement of 
its predecessor 

W e’re big fans of the SmartiCase range 
here at The MagPi magazine. The 
SmartiPi Touch 2 was a big hit in 2020, 

with a solid 8/10 awarded. Now it’s back with a 
third iteration, the SmartiPi Touch Pro. 
Doo#prghov#prxqw#wkh#rĿfldo#:0lqfk#Udvsehuu|#

Pi touchscreen and a Raspberry Pi of your choice 
into a single case running from one power supply. 
The result is a small, freestanding unit, perfect 
for kiosk-style applications. Add a keyboard 
and monitor for a small, but perfectly formed, 
workstation.
Wkh#Wrxfk#Sur#lv#d#vrolg#uhĽqhphqw#ri#lwv#

predecessor. Although similar in appearance, the 
optional camera mount has been moved to the 
edvh#ri#wkh#vfuhhq/#zklfk#jlyhv#lw#d#volpphu#surĽoh1#
The internals have been redesigned to create more 
vsdfh=#lq#idfw/#|rx#fdq#Ľw#wzr#KDW#irup0idfwru#
devices side by side. Cooling has been improved 
with a small optional fan mounted on rubber 
pillars to reduce vibration.

DIMENSIONS: 
Dependent on 
configuration: 
see the 
CAD files at 
magpi.cc/
smartipiprocad

COMPATIBILITY: 
Any Raspberry 
Pi computer 
that supports 
the official 
touchscreen

SIZE OPTIONS 
(DEPTH): 
25 mm or 45 mm 
clearance

COLOURS: 
Black or white

MOUNTING: 
Hinged base, 
wall eyelets, 
and VESA

MATERIALS: 
ABS plastic, 
metal screw 
threads

SPECS

   Multiple mounting options make this case suitable for both 
home and business applications
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   This smart case makes 
a perfect control deck 
or mini workstation

    Smart design means 
lots of space for HATs 
and more

/10

Verdict
The sheer range 
of options, 
spacious interior, 
solid design, 
and a great 
price make this 
an essential 
purchase for 
any touchscreen 
project, whether 
it’s a control 
centre or  
mini desktop.

9

screen. We also received the metal base accessory 
(sold separately) which gives the assembly a solid 
footing; your cat would struggle to topple this.

Room for everything
Space is a common frustration in Raspberry 
Pi cases, and it is addressed head-on with the 
SmartiPi Touch Pro. There is a choice of two rear 
covers, one with 25 mm clearance above the 
Raspberry Pi, and a larger version with a whopping 
45 mm to play with. Even with the standard header, 
|rx#fdq#jhw#d#orz0surĽoh#KDW#prxqwhg1#Li#|rx#fdq#
use jumper cables, you can even mount another 
KDW#dorqjvlgh1#Zlwk#wkh#odujhu#hqforvxuh/#hyhq#wkh#
odujhu#KDWv#rq#wkh#pdunhw#zrqġw#eh#frqvwulfwhg1#

Industrial applications have also been 
considered. A ‘stealth’ mode allows Raspberry Pi 
to be mounted fully inside, giving no easy access 
to the ports. And if wall or arm mounting would 
make for a cool touchscreen controller, the rear of 
the case features VESA mounting and eyelets for 
hanging from screws. If you want a custom base, 
additional hinges are provided that can be screwed 
on to your mount of choice.

We were impressed by the build quality, especially 
at the very reasonable price point. This SmartiPi 
Touch Pro has been carefully thought through and 

customer feedback considered. It’s a solid injection-
moulded construction riddled with cut-outs so you 
can customise to your heart’s content. Access to the 
microSD card slot would be nice, but it’s blocked 
by the display ribbon cable. Nevertheless, if you’re 
looking for a kiosk or control-centre project, or 
even a highly portable computer (as we featured in 
Ma^yFZ`Ib issue #98), the SmartiPi Touch Pro is a 
great bit of kit. 
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A Raspberry Pi retro gaming case based 
around a classic handheld design is not 
exactly uncommon, and you might have 

turned the page here and been a bit sceptical. We 
were too when it landed on our desk; however, we 
were pleasantly surprised because that’s the only 
feature of the PiBoy DMG that it shares with other 
similar devices.

Even on paper it has some interesting features 
– sure, it has a ton of buttons and a battery etc. 
(read the specs box for all that), but it also has 
an active cooling fan, an analogue joystick, and 
even a brightness control wheel for the screen – 
something very reminiscent of the contrast control 
on the original console.

Usually, a lot of these kits can feel very cheap 
and rough, using standard 3D-printed parts for 
hyhu|wklqj#wkdw#fdq#ihho#xqfrpiruwdeoh#dqg#ľlpv|#
and don’t really have the nicest aesthetic. The 
PiBoy feels more like the real deal: the main case 
is sturdy, the buttons are nice to use, and even 
the analogue stick has a little click-down thing. 
Unfortunately, like a lot of handheld form factor 
builds, the ‘shoulder’ buttons on the rear are a 
elw#Ľggo|1#Zlwk#vl{#idfh#exwwrqv/#wkrxjk/#|rxġuh#
probably set for playing any games up until the 
Mega Drive / SNES era.

Pocket emulation
Speaking of playing games, the software on the 
SlEr|#lv#d#voljkwo|#prglĽhg#yhuvlrq#ri#UhwurSlh/#

Is this seemingly ultimate handheld worth 
the price? Rob Zwetsloot investigates

   The PiBoy DMG takes 
its design cues from 
the console classic    If you really fancy connecting a portable console to Ethernet, 

you can do that!

  Experimental Pi     magpi.cc/piboydmg     £90 / $120

PiBoy DMG 
CONTROLS: 
Ten buttons, 
eight-way 
D-pad, analogue 
joystick

POWER: 
4500 mAh LiPo 
battery

DISPLAY: 
3.5-inch LCD DPI  
640×480

EXTRAS: 
On/off button, 
HDMI out

SPECS
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zlwk#vshflĽf#H{shulphqwdo#Sl#vsodvk#vfuhhqv#dqg#
branding to the startup. Thanks to this, you’re 
rqo|#uhdoo|#olplwhg#e|#|rxu#Udvsehuu|#Sl#fkrlfh/#
zlwk#Udvsehuu|#Sl#]hur/#Udvsehuu|#Sl#626E./#dqg#
Udvsehuu|#Sl#7#vxssruwhg1

Because of this, the kind of games you’d be 
uxqqlqj#rq#UhwurSlh#v|vwhpv#uxq#dv#vprrwko|#dv#
you’d expect. The LCD screen outputs at a fairly 
reduced resolution anyway, which reduces some of 
the load. With the fan on the rear of the PiBoy, we 
glgqġw#Ľqg#lw#jhwwlqj#wrr#krw#zlwk#d#Udvsehuu|#Sl#7#
in it, although the whining of the fan is slightly 
unnerving for a handheld and sounds like a CD. You 
can play the PiBoy in any position you wish without 
scratching anything, thankfully.

The various adapters and such for the PiBoy allow 
for all the output and input options of the installed 
Udvsehuu|#Sl#wr#eh#dffhvvleoh1#Dv#zhoo#dv#XVE#vwlfnv#
which can be used for storage, and easy access to the 
microSD card, you can even plug in headphones and 
use a (regular size) HDMI cable to plug it into your TV. 
Use the available USB ports for some USB controllers 
and you have a very portable plug-and-play box.

   The battery case 
is the same as the 
original, albeit this one 
uses a much more 
powerful battery

�� �%ĜýåųåĹƋØ�ŸĜĵŞĬå�±Ú±ŞƋåųŸ�ĹååÚ�ƋŅ�Æå�ƚŸåÚ�ÚåŞåĹÚĜĹč��ŅĹ�ƵĘĜÏĘ�
Raspberry Pi you install

 The LCD screen outputs at 
a fairly reduced resolution 

Dpd}lqjo|/#lw#dovr#kdv#d#vshfldo#Vwhdp#Olqn#
function. You’ll likely be connected to wireless 
ODQ#rq#wkh#SlEr|#dqg#li#|rx#kdyh#d#ghfhqw#
connection, it’s amazing to play some games in 
your hands in your own home.

It’s a pretty fantastic piece of kit, and we 
think it earns its price tag. Just don’t rely on 
the shoulder buttons. /10

Verdict
An incredible 
portable retro 
gaming build, 
this has just 
about everything 
you’d want from 
a Raspberry Pi-
based handheld 
console kit.
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E ven with the plethora of kits available 
today, playing your favourite retro games 
on the go with a Raspberry Pi typically 

involves a do-it-yourself approach. Often this 
involves a 3D-printed case and a lot of trial and 
huuru#zlwk#vpdoo#dqg#Ľggo|#frpsrqhqwv1
Wkh#O|ud#Kdqgkhog#Jdph#Frqvroh#lv#dwwhpswlqj#

wr#fkdqjh#wkdw1#Diwhu#d#vxffhvvixo#odxqfk#lq#Mxo|#
534</#Nlfnvwduwhu#yhwhudq#Fuhrtrgh#vhw#rxw#wr#pdnh#
d#kdqgkhog#jdplqj#v|vwhp#wkdw#orrnhg#wkh#sduw/#
zdv#hdv|#wr#dvvhpeoh/#dqg#zdv#pruh#srzhuixo#wkdq#

dq|#rwkhu#Udvsehuu|#Sl0srzhuhg#kdqgkhog#jdph#
frqvroh#rq#wkh#pdunhw#dw#wkh#wlph1#Wkh#uhvxow#lv#
O|ud/#d#kdqgkhog#jdph#frqvroh#wkdw#lv#dydlodeoh#
lq#nlw#irup#+ru#ixoo|#dvvhpeohg#li#|rx#ihdu#qxwv#
dqg#erowv,/#dqg#xwlolvhv#wkh#srzhu#ri#Udvsehuu|#Sl#
Frpsxwhu#Prgxoh#6#Olwh1#

Xqolnh#pdq|#rwkhu#Udvsehuu|#Sl0edvhg#kdqgkhog#
jdph#frqvrohv#dydlodeoh#wrgd|/#wkh#O|ud#uhvhpeohv#
wkh#irup#idfwru#ri#d#Vrq|#SVS#dqg#Qlqwhqgrġv#Jdph#
Er|#Dgydqfh/#zklfk#pdnhv#d#qlfh#fkdqjh#wr#wkh#
wulhg0dqg0whvwhg#Jdph#Er|0vw|oh#v|vwhpv/#dorqj#
zlwk#wkh#erqxv#ri#d#odujhu/#zlghvfuhhq#glvsod|1

Easy assembly
Zkhq#wkh#O|ud#duulyhg/#zh#zhuh#lpsuhvvhg#zlwk#wkh#
sdfndjlqj/#zklfk#fdq#grxeoh#xs#dv#d#surwhfwlyh#fdvh#
zkhq#|rxu#O|ud#lv#qrw#lq#xvh/#dqg#wkh#txdolw|#ri#wkh#
sduwv#lq#wkh#nlw#Ğ#zh#oryhg#kdylqj#wkh#rswlrq#ri#fohdu#
ru#eodfn#exwwrqv#wr#fkrrvh#iurp1#Dv#zh#duh#sduwldo#
wr#d#elw#ri#wlqnhulqj/#zh#rswhg#iru#wkh#nlw#yhuvlrq/#vr#
zh#kdg#wr#dvvhpeoh#rxu#O|ud#rxuvhoyhv1#Zklovw#wkhuh#
zhuh#qr#sk|vlfdo#lqvwuxfwlrqv#surylghg/#wkh#rqolqh#
wxwruldo#lv#sdfnhg#zlwk#ghwdlohg#skrwrv#dqg#vwhs0e|0
vwhs#lqvwuxfwlrqv/#dqg#zh#kdg#rxu#O|ud#dvvhpeohg#lq#
xqghu#48#plqxwhv1#Wkh#Ľggolhvw#sduw#zdv#dwwdfklqj#
wkh#vfuhhq#zkhq#forvlqj#wkh#fdvh$#Iru#frqyhqlhqfh/#
Fuhrtrgh#kdv#fuhdwhg#d#fxvwrp0exlow#lpdjh#wkdw#

Fantastic-looking Raspberry Pi Compute Module 3 Lite-powered 
handheld game console for gaming on the go. By Wesley Archer

  Creoqode     creoqode.com/lyra     £229 / $300

Lyra Handheld 
Game Console

CPU: 
1.4GHz 64-bit 
quad-core ARM 
Cortex-A53 via 
Raspberry Pi 
CM3L

MEMORY: 
1GB LPDDR2 
SDRAM via 
Raspberry Pi 
CM3L

BATTERY: 
3000 mAh LiPo

DISPLAY: 
5Ω TFT LCD 
800×480 
resolution

AUDIO: 
Integrated 
speaker, 3.5 mm 
audio output, 
and HDMI

SPECS

  We had our Lyra assembled 
in under 15 minutes 

   The Lyra looks fantastic 
±ĹÚ�ĀƋŸ�čųå±Ƌ�ĜĹ�ƋĘå�
hands. An ideal choice 
üŅų�č±ĵĜĹč�ŅĹěƋĘåěčŅ
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xwlolvhv#UhwurSlh/#vr#rqfh#wklv#zdv#grzqordghg#
dqg#ľdvkhg#wr#rxu#plfurVG#fdug/#zh#zhuh#xs#dqg#
uxqqlqj#lq#qr#wlph1#Lwġv#d#vkdph#wkdw#d#pdqxdo#
lqvwdoo#jxlgh#zdv#qrw#dydlodeoh#iru#wkrvh#zkr#suhihu#
vhwwlqj#xs#UhwurSlh#wr#zrun#rq#wkh#O|ud#wkhpvhoyhv/#
hvshfldoo|#dv#suh0exlow#VG#fdug#lpdjhv#fdq#txlfno|#
ehfrph#rxwgdwhg1

Small but mighty
Rqh#wklqj#zh#olnhg#derxw#wkh#O|ud#zdv#wkh#lqfoxvlrq#
ri#wkh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Frpsxwh#Prgxoh#6#Olwh#+FP6O,1#
Zklovw#sulflhu#wkdq#d#Udvsehuu|#Sl#]hur/#wkh#FP6O#
eulqjv#wkh#srzhu#dqg#vpdoo#irrwsulqw#wkdw#lv#shuihfw#
iru#d#kdqgkhog#jdph#frqvroh1#Wkh#FP6O#folsv#lqwr#
Fuhrtrghġv#fxvwrp0pdgh#flufxlw#erdug#dqg#zklovw#
wkh#odfn#ri#ZlIl#lv#d#vkdph/#wkh#plfur#XVE#sruw#
doorzv#|rx#wr#frqqhfw#|rxu#rzq#XVE#ghylfhv#+zlwk#
wkh#khos#ri#dq#dgdswhu,#iru#lqwhuqhw#frqqhfwlylw|1#
Wkh#dgglwlrq#ri#dq#KGPL#sruw#doorzv#|rx#wr#frqqhfw#
|rxu#O|ud#gluhfwo|#wr#d#odujh#glvsod|#2#WY/#zklfk#lv#
juhdw#iru#jdplqj#dw#krph#wrr1

Zh#glg#qrwlfh#wkdw#wkh#fdvh#glgqġw#txlwh#forvh#
shuihfwo|/#vr#vpdoo#jdsv#zhuh#ylvleoh#e|#wkh#
plfur#XVE#fkdujlqj#dqg#khdgskrqh#sruwv/#dqg#
wkh#odfn#ri#d#vfuhhq#surwhfwru#zdv#d#vkdph/#exw#
wkh#shuirupdqfh#ri#wkh#O|ud#lv#vhfrqg#wr#qrqh#lq#d#
frpshwlwlyh#pdunhw#iru#kdqgkhog#jdplqj1# 10

Verdict
The Lyra is a 
great product 
in a competitive 
market. 
Assembly was 
straightforward 
and the power the 
CM3L brings is fab. 
The case could 
be better, but for 
gaming on the go, 
it is ideal.

/8
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R aspberry Pi has many links with space. 
From high-altitude balloons carrying 
teddy bears and stellar photography with 

Camera Modules, to Raspberry Pi computers on 
the International Space Station running kids’ code. 
Wklv#lv#wkh#Ľuvw#wlph#wkdw#zhġyh#vhhq#d#surgxfw#wkdw#
uses a Raspberry Pi for a tracking telescope – or 
pruh#dffxudwho|/#dq#revhuydwlrq#vwdwlrq1

See, Stellina isn’t just for getting a better look at 
the moon or maybe seeing a planet: it’s designed to 
look into the deep reaches of space and bring you 
lpdjhv#ri#qhexodv#dqg#jdod{lhv#wkdw#|rx#frxog#qhyhu#
see with the naked eye. And it’s all controlled from 
d#vpduwskrqh#ru#wdeohw/#zklfk#lv#suhww|#fohyhu1

Space in your hands
Probably the most unique feature of Stellina is 
how it’s not only fully controlled from your phone 

or tablet, but also you get to see what it’s pointing 
dw#iurp#|rxu#ghylfh1#Qr#qhhg#wr#shhu#wkurxjk#d#
ylhzĽqghu#li#wkdw#lvqġw#|rxu#wklqj/#dowkrxjk#li#lw#lv#
your thing you may want to look somewhere else. 
A Raspberry Pi 3 inside creates a local wireless 
network that works with a Stellina app for remote 
ylhzlqj#dqg#frqwuroolqj1

Because of this control, pointing at an object 
is incredibly simple: there’s a predetermined list 
of cosmic destinations you can select from in the 
dss/#dqg#Vwhoolqd#dxwrpdwlfdoo|#vzlyhov#dqg#udlvhv#
its lens towards it before continuing to track it 
throughout the night, if you so wish. The longer 

you look at these objects, the better picture you’ll 
get as the software ‘stacks’ the photos on top of 
each other to get a clearer image. You can then do 
vrph#frorxu#fruuhfwlqj#ri#wkh#lpdjh#zkhq#vdylqj#
lw/#ru#hyhq#mxvw#lqyhuw#wkh#frorxuv#iru#wkdw#yhu|#
vflhqwlĽf#eodfn0rq0zklwh#orrn1
Zh#wrrn#d#Vwhoolqd#rxw#wr#d#Ľhog#lq#wkh#plggoh#ri#

qrzkhuh#rqh#hyhqlqj#wr#jlyh#lw#d#surshu#whvw/#dqg#
we were pleasantly surprised by the results. Despite 
kdylqj#wkh#ydulrxv#sodqhwv#lq#rxu#vrodu#v|vwhp#
vhohfwdeoh#wr#revhuyh/#wkh#uhdo#pdjlf#rffxuv#zkhq#
you get it to look at nebula and galaxies. As you 
might expect, the darker it is the better, and some 
patience is required if you want to get some truly 
dvwrqlvklqj#vljkwv1#Vdwxuq#zdv#wkh#Ľuvw#dqg#odvw#
wdujhw#ri#wkh#hyhqlqj/#zlwk#eduho|#d#eoxuu|#vpxgjh#

Go stargazing with this Raspberry Pi-powered, automated telescope. 
Rob Zwetsloot explores the universe with it

   Its modern chic 
look hides its 
function. The plastic 
casing isn’t quite as 
premium as we’d 
expected, though

  Vaonis     vaonis.com     £3,643 / $4,700

Stellina 
CPU: 
Raspberry Pi 3

APERTURE: 
80 mm

FOCAL 
LENGTH: 
400 mm

FOCAL RATIO: 
F/5 

FEATURES: 
Automated 
tracking and 
focus

SPECS

  A Raspberry Pi 3 inside 
creates a local wireless 
network that works with 
a Stellina app for remote 
viewing and controlling 
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ylvleoh#mxvw#diwhu#gxvn/#dqg#wkh#ulqjv#fohduo|#flufolqj#
lw#vhyhudo#krxuv#odwhu1#Zklfk#zdv#txlwh#euhdwkwdnlqj/#
hyhq#li#wkh#zkluulqj#ri#wkh#prwruv#dv#lw#wudfnhg#wkh#
planet across the sky was a touch distracting.

Balcony view
Zh#ihho#wkdw#wklv#ghylfh#lv#pruh#dlphg#dw#ironv#
with a balcony who’d rather be sitting inside while 
looking at Jupiter or Andromeda – it does claim to 
Ľowhu#rxw#oljkw#srooxwlrq#diwhu#doo1#Wkh#nlqg#ri#shrsoh#
zkr#pljkw#kdyh#d#qlfh#edofrq|#wr#sxw#lw#rq#pd|#dovr#
be a bit more comfortable with the hefty price tag, 
which runs quite a lot higher than more traditional 
telescope/automated tripod systems.

The magic here is in the software and ease of use 
then, although you will be paying a premium for it 
Ğ#krzhyhu/#d#pxfk#fkhdshu#yhuvlrq#lv#lq#wkh#zrunv/#
and we’re interested to see how it compares. 

   It’s recommended to spend 50 minutes observing our galactic 
neighbour, but you’ll still get an interesting image to start

   Adjusting the tracking can help you look at celestal objects for 
longer, or with a better use of rule of threes!

/10

Verdict
While the price 
is eye-watering, 
if you really like 
ĬŅŅĩĜĹč�±Ƌ�ŸƋƚý�
in space and 
don’t get out of 
the city much, 
you could have 
a magical time 
with it.

9
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T he pi-top [4] DIY Edition is a sturdy, 
well-built, and nicely designed plastic 
and rubberised black case with a green 

underside (as a nod to previous pi-top bright 
green laptops). Previously sold as an educational 
tool, with a Raspberry Pi 4 inside and a Foundation 
kit of electronics, it’s now sold separately in this 
DIY edition.

It has considerable heft to withstand the rigours 
of the classroom. We measured the base unit at 
100×130×35 mm, and weighed it in at 397 g.

The GPIO sockets (with BCM numbering) break 
out to the top of the case alongside a small 120×64 
OLED display and four control buttons, a built-in 
battery, and a speaker. 

You gain a second USB-C port for the upcoming 
pi-top Bluetooth Keyboard and FHD Touch Display, 
which promises to transform pi-top [4] into a 
touchscreen laptop (magpi.cc/ptdisplay).

Battery and screen
It’s the only case we’ve seen that contains a built-
in battery and display. Making pi-top [4] good for 
mobile use and also acts as power redundancy. It 
takes around an hour to charge and lasts for around 
Ľyh#krxuv#ri#xvh1

The small 128×64 OLED displays information 
on the battery level, CPU load, and network 
connection. We were glad to discover an OLED and 
Button API in the documentation. The ‘ptoled’ 
module enables you to draw text, images and GIFs 
to the display, and plot and draw shapes.  

Built-in cooling
pi-top [4] includes a fan that automatically adjusts 
its speed according to the CPU temperature. We 
tested it with Stressberry (magpi.cc/stressberry) 

Sturdy and feature-packed case for Raspberry Pi. Lucy Hattersley 
asks if pi-top [4] is the right portable option

   Add your own 
Raspberry Pi 4 to the 
pi-top [4] DIY Edition

  pi-top     magpi.cc/pitop4diy     £95 / $100

pi-top [4] DIY Edition 
POWER: 
5 hour internal 
battery

DISPLAY: 
128×64 OLED 
mini display

SOUND: 
1 watt 
loudspeaker

CONNECTIVITY: 
40-in GPIO 
connector 

SPECS
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and found that pi-top [4] idled at 35°C, maxing out 
under stress at 45°C (with an ambient temperature 
of 14°C).

We overclocked it and ran pi-top [4] at 2GHz, 
and the temperature maxed out at 56°C. At all 
times the fan remained at a constant low non-
intrusive spin, with speed controlled by the pi-top 
Hub. Reconnecting the fan to a second jumper 
enables manual control (magpi.cc/ptfan).

Installation
Installing Raspberry Pi inside pi-top [4] took 
durxqg#Ľyh#plqxwhv1#Zlo#Ehqqhww/#sl0wrsġv#
director of technology, has a YouTube video 
that walks you through the installation process: 
magpi.cc/ptinstallation.

  A range of unique features 
make a compelling case for 
the additional cost 

/10

Verdict
pi-top [4] is very 
easy to like 
once you get 
over the price, 
and we enjoyed 
playing with the 
OLED display. 
If you don’t 
intend to use 
the Foundation 
kit or make use 
of the battery 
for portable 
computing, 
there are 
ÏĘå±ŞåųƤŅŞƋĜŅĹŸţ

9

pi-topOS Solaris is a feature-packed 
operating system built on top of Raspberry 
Pi OS (32-bit) ‘Buster’. It’s possible to use 
Raspberry Pi OS and control the pi-top hardware 
(see magpi.cc/pitoprpios).

On the whole, we really like pi-top [4]. The price 
remains a hurdle, however, it has a range of unique 
features that make a compelling case and there’s 
no arguing with the build quality. 

   A built-in battery 
ŞųŅƴĜÚåŸ�±ųŅƚĹÚ�Āƴå�
hours of portable use
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This keyboard and touchscreen 
display provide Raspberry Pi with 
a first-class portable computing 
experience. By Lucy Hattersley

  pi-top     magpi.cc/pitop4diy     £180 / $190 (FHD Touch Display), £42 / $45 (Bluetooth Keyboard)

FHD Touch Display
& Bluetooth Keyboard 

DISPLAY: 
11.6-inch 
1920×180 
(190 ppi) IPS, 
ten-point 
capacitive 
touchscreen

PORTS: 
USB-C 5 V/3A 
input,  HDMI 1.4 
Type-A input, 
USB-A 2.0, 
5 V/3 A output

BATTERY: 
3.7 V, 740 mWh 
(200 mAh) 
keyboard 
battery

SPECS

the two elements. The length ensures you can 
disconnect the pi-top [4] and have it sitting to 
one side.

Weighing it up
Altogether, the keyboard, screen, pi-top [4] DIY 
Edition, and display cable weigh in at 1620 g. Not 
exactly low for a tablet computer, but light enough 
iru#xv#wr#wkurz#lq#d#edfnsdfn#dqg#wdnh#wr#wkh#frļhh#
shop. It was stylish enough to use without raising 
any eyebrows.

There’s an elephant in the room that we should 
address. Together, the FHD Touch Screen and 
Bluetooth Keyboard will set you back £222. This is 
on top of £95 for the pi-top [4] DIY Edition case. 
And you will need to supply your own Raspberry 
Pi 4 (from £35, or £54 for the 4GB model tested 
here). So you are looking at around £350-£370 for 
this setup.

   The pi-top [4] DIY 
Edition clips to the 
kickstand for a neat 
all-in-one solution

R ecently we reviewed pi-top [4] DIY 
Edition, an enclosure for Raspberry Pi 4 
with a battery and an interesting 128×64 

OLED display (magpi.cc/pitop4review). 
 We were mighty impressed by the build quality, 

and noted that the pi-top [4] DIY Edition case 
would complement the FHD Touch Display & 
Bluetooth Keyboard.

The two parts are sold separately, but designed 
to work together. The result resembles a Raspberry 
Pi-based Microsoft Surface laptop. To the rear 
is an adjustable kickstand, which the pi-top [4] 
case clicks onto. An 80 cm display cable connects 

   A stand-out for us was the touchpad which was snappy 
±ĹÚ�ųåŸŞŅĹŸĜƴåØ�±ĹÚ�ÚåāåÏƋåÚ�±ÏÏĜÚåĹƋ±Ĭ�ƋŅƚÏĘåŸţ�e�ĀųŸƋ�
for a Raspberry Pi laptop
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/10

Verdict
This setup is 
packed with 
clever ideas 
and we love 
the keyboard, 
touchpad, and 
Raspberry Pi 
integration. 
Hands-down 
the best way to 
use Raspberry Pi 
on-the-go.

9

   The green display 
cable enables the 
pi-top [4] case to be 
used at the side of the 
ĩåƼÆŅ±ųÚţ�FƋűŸ�Ę±ĹÚƼ�üŅų�
using with electronic 
additions, like the 
Foundation kit

Below the keys is a multi-touch trackpad and, by 
Jove, they have cracked it. There is no accidental 
thumb touching, no awkward cursor jumping, and 
you can left- and right-click with ease. This is 
the only time we have encountered a Raspberry Pi 
laptop with a fully decent touchpad.

pi-top OS 
We spent a couple of hours in Costa writing this 
review. With pi-top [4], Raspberry Pi comes 
together into one neat package that’s a delight to 
work on. All that really leaves is the price, and once 
again the elephant shows its snout. 

It is a big step up from using a Raspberry Pi with 
a repurposed keyboard, mouse, and monitor. On 
the other hand, it is considerably cheaper than 
a Microsoft Surface. And Raspberry Pi is a much 
more fun and useful computer. 

Zlwk#wkdw#hohskdqw#Ľupo|#nlfnhg#rxw#ri#wkh#urrp#
(for now) we are pleased to report that everything 
we tested was fantastic.

FHD Touch Display
First up is the 11.6-inch touchscreen display with a 
resolution of 1920×1080 at 190 ppi (pixels per inch). 
It’s a great display, although the chunky bezels are 
a tad retro. 

It is a ten-point capacitive touchscreen and 
we found it highly responsive. While there is no 
multi-touch interface support in either pi-top OS 
or Raspberry Pi OS, it’s very useful to tap buttons 
and interface elements.

Bluetooth Keyboard
The Bluetooth Keyboard clips to the base of the 
screen (again, magnetically) via a connector. 
There is no need to pair the keyboard. However, 
set up Bluetooth and you can disconnect the 
keyboard and use it to one side. We found it an 
absolute joy to type this review out on it. 

Along the function keys sit a selection of 
shortcuts, including a dedicated Terminal key that 
we quickly fell in love with.

  Hands-down the best 
way to use Raspberry Pi 
on-the-go 
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If your gardening efforts need a helping hand, Pimoroni’s got 
a HAT-based kit for that. Rosie Hattersley samples some herbs

  Pimoroni     magpi.cc/growkit     From £30 / $34

Grow Kit 
DISPLAY: 
IPS LCD, 
0.96-inch, 
160×80 pixels

INPUT/
OUTPUT: 
Four tactile 
buttons, piezo 
buzzer, LTR-
559 light and 
proximity sensor

CONNECTORS: 
3 × JST SH 3P 
connectors 
for sensors, 
3 × Picoblade 
2P-compatible 
connectors 
with MOSFETs, 
breakout header

SPECS

A s the days begin to lengthen, it’s a 
great time to start planting seeds and 
encouraging new green shoots. Cold nights 

and heating can play havoc with the germination 
process, foxing both plant and gardener, so a 
sensor to help keep track of soil moisture can be a 
real boon. The Grow HAT Mini in this kit provides a 
straightforward means of monitoring the moisture 
levels of up to three plants at once. It can either be 
used with your existing plants, in which case you 
will only need the standard £30 Grow Kit, which 
includes three moisture sensor sticks and cables. 
Alternatively, there are herb and chilli-growing 
kits, costing an additional £9.90 ($10.30) each.

�� �eĹ�±Ĭ±ųĵ�čŅåŸ�Ņý�Ĝü�ƋĘå�
ŸŅĜĬ�ĜĹ�ŅĹå�Ņü�ƋĘå�ŞŅƋŸ�
ÆåÏŅĵåŸ�ƋŅŅ�ÚųƼ

�� �Fü�ƼŅƚ�±ÚÚ�ƋŅŅ�ĵƚÏĘ�
Ƶ±ƋåųØ�ƋĘå�ĜĹÚĜÏ±ƋŅų�
ƋƚųĹŸ�ÆųĜčĘƋ�ÆĬƚå
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�� ��Ęå�ĵŅĜŸƋƚųå�ŸåĹŸŅųŸ�
Ę±ƴå�ŸŞ±Ïå�ƋŅ�Ĭ±ÆåĬ�
å±ÏĘ�ŞĬ±ĹƋ

/10

Verdict
We were very 
impressed with 
the kit’s ease of 
use, aided by a 
foolproof online 
installation 
guide. There 
were far too 
many seeds for 
the size of the 
pots that came 
with the herb 
and chilli kits, 
but that simply 
means you can 
plant successive 
sets of seeds.

8

We tested the Grow Herbs kit, reasoning that the 
selection of basil, rosemary, and coriander would 
require quite diverse growing conditions and need 
glļhuhqw#zdwhulqj#urxwlqhv1#

The Grow HAT Mini is sized for use with 
Raspberry Pi Zero, but works with any model with 
a 40-pin GPIO header. Setup involves updating 
Raspberry Pi OS (as with any software install) and 
entering the install code (pimoroni.com/seeds) 
into a Terminal, then rebooting. Once set up, the 
whole caboodle can be run headless (without a 
monitor) from a USB power supply. 

If you’ve got the herb or chilli kit, you need 
to soak the Cocopress ‘soil’ pellets in water to 
rehydrate them before planting the seeds. Label 
the three seed sensor sticks and gently attach them 
wr#wkh#uhvshfwlyh#soxjv#rq#wkh#KDW#Ğ#udwkhu#Ľggo|#
as the plugs are tiny – and then insert them into 

the soil. A tiny (0.96-inch, 160×80 pixels) IPS LCD 
screen on the HAT immediately indicates whether 
each pot’s soil is wet enough. Blue means too wet, 
while yellow or amber indicates it’s too dry. 

Soily something wrong
Should the saturation level of any of the plants 
being monitored fall below the threshold, the 
Grow sensor issues a sonic alert – three short 
beeps at roughly three-second intervals – and a 
blue bell icon appears on the Grow HAT’s display. 
To deactivate the alarm, just press the cream-
coloured button adjacent to the bell. If you don’t 
water the plant within a few minutes, the alarm 
will sound again. 

If the plant in question thrives in a dry 
environment or, conversely, prefers to be pretty 
damp, you can adjust the saturation level at which 
the Grow HAT triggers a warning. Pressing the A 
button on the HAT cycles through the percentage 
moisture level of each pot, and also takes you 
wr#d#Vhwwlqjv#phqx#zkhuh#|rx#fdq#Ľqh0wxqh#
the saturation levels for each plant so the alert 
doesn’t constantly trigger for your desert-loving 
aloe vera. 

  A sensor to help keep 
track of soil moisture can 
be a real boon 
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Use a Raspberry Pi to make your life 
just that extra bit smarter

Raspberry Pi 
IoT projects

O ne of the most popular uses of Raspberry 
Pi is IoT and home automation, and for 
good reason. Thanks to this, there are 

over eight years’ worth of projects for replicating 
or getting inspiration to create the ultimate 
automated life. Here are some of our faves. 

 Smart doorbell  

See who’s ringing

Internet-connected doorbells are quite popular these days. Instead 
of buying an expensive system, build your own, better one.

magpi.cc/smartdoorbell 

 Sleepbuddy   

Robot babysitter

A social robot that can help looking 
after a child. It’s not a full-on Jetsons 
maid, but it will help when you’re 
trying to enjoy some telly.

magpi.cc/sleepbuddy

 Rosie IoT Brick  

Outdoor IoT

Allow friends and family to remotely track your marathon running. It can also 
act as a GPS for the runner if required.

magpi.cc/riot

 PiRoomba  

Robot vacuum enhanced

The Roomba vacuum cleaner is 
fantastic. Using a Raspberry Pi, 
though, you can supercharge it like 
Tim ‘The Toolman’ Taylor.

magpi.cc/piroomba 

10 Amazing:
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 Raspberry Pi AI Teasmade 

Wake up to a brew

Looking less like a classic teasmade and more like a Rube 
Goldberg machine, this contraption will nevertheless make you a 
cuppa – possibly while playing Powerhouse.

magpi.cc/teasmade
 Smart home bulb 

Clap on

Controlling your lights via the internet 
has never been easier, thanks to loads of 
companies now making smart bulbs you 
can hack.

magpi.cc/smartbulb

 Magic mirror  

Smart casual

A now popular Raspberry Pi project, smart/magic mirrors are an 
amazing way to make sure you’re ready for the morning.

magicmirror.builders

 PiClock

Time and weather

A classic use of IoT is the weather. 
Turn a Raspberry Pi into something 
that powers a lovely clock that also 
displays the weather.

magpi.cc/piclock

 MudPi 

Automated gardening

Automated gardening is in vogue, and what better way than growing your 
own delicious vegetables (climate allowing) in your own garden with help 
from robots?

magpi.cc/mudpi

 Furlexa  

Nineties throwback assistant

BŅƵåƴåų�ƼŅƚ�üååĬ�±ÆŅƚƋ�8ƚųÆĜåŸØ�Ƶåűųå�Ÿƚųå�ƼŅƚűĬĬ�ÚåĀĹĜƋåĬƼ�Ę±ƴå�ŸƋųŅĹčåų�
opinions about a smart Furby that can answer your questions. Put down 
the pitchforks.

magpi.cc/furlexa
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Upgrades for the newest 
Raspberry Pi family member

Raspberry 
Pi Pico 
add-ons

R aspberry Pi Pico has been out for only six 
weeks and it’s already got a huge host of 
dgg0rqv#vshflĽfdoo|#pdgh#iru#lw$#Some of 

these have really inspired us to think up new projects. 
Here are just ten of them. 

 Breadboard Kit

Prototyping board

Another way of learning is by having components connected 
straight to the same breadboard as Pico itself. The breadboard 
here is sizeable and the built-in buttons and LEDs are a 
nice addition.  
 

£14 / $20  |  magpi.cc/picobread 

 RGB Keypad Base

Customisable keypad

We like the keypad range Pimoroni does, and we’re already thinking up ways to 
create our own macro keypad with one of these and a Pico. Look out for that in 
a future issue.  

£22 / $25  |  magpi.cc/rgbkeypad

 Explorer Base

Electronics with Pico

These types of breadboard breakout boards always rate highly with us as 
simple and easy ways to get to grips with how tech works. While others work 
well with a Raspberry Pi, this one is perfect for Pico.  

£22 / $26  |  magpi.cc/explorerbase

10 Amazing:

  Get Started with 
MicroPython on 
Raspberry Pi Pico

Book of knowledge

The ultimate accessory for Pico is the Get Started with 
MicroPython book, which has a breakdown of what Pico 
can do, and how you can make use of its various abilities.  
 

£10 / $14 (or free PDF)   |  magpi.cc/picobook
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 HAT Expansion

Add HATs

Fancy using a Raspberry Pi HAT with a Pico? SB Components has you covered 
with this special add-on. It also keeps the pins on Pico available to use.  
 

£10 / $15  |  magpi.cc/picohat

 Audio Pack

Portable stereo sound

�ƚųĹ�{ĜÏŅ�ĜĹƋŅ�±�ŸĜĵŞĬå�ŸŅƚĹÚ�Ï±ųÚ�x�±ĵŞĬĜĀåų�üŅų�±��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{ĜØ�
or other hardware if you know how to tweak it. It wouldn’t be too 
hard to turn this into part of a mini MP3 player as well, in case you 
miss those.

£14 / $16  |  magpi.cc/audiopack

 Display Pack

Tiny and colourful

This is a 1.14-inch, RGB, IPS LED display, 
which is ridiculous! Pico can power it 
fairly easily, and the display itself has 
some physical buttons on it. You could 
easily use it for simple games or  
costume wearables.  
 

£14 / $16  |  magpi.cc/displaypack

 Female headers

Opposite header style

If you want pins that you can plug 
jumper wires into, or any other kind 
of wire, these female headers will be 
right up your alley.  
 

£1 / $2  |  magpi.cc/femheader

 Header Pack

Male headers

While not essential, soldering on headers to a Raspberry Pi Pico 
makes it easy to add it to a breadboard or use jumper wires to 
attach to other circuit bits. Time to practise your soldering skills.  
 

£2 / $2  |  magpi.cc/headerpack

 GPIO Expansion Board

Solderless pin access

If you don’t fancy soldering headers to your Pico, this board allows you to make 
use of both male and female headers for whatever project you’re working on. 
It’s great for prototyping.

£8 / $11  |  magpi.cc/picogpio
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T H A T  M A D E

Buy online: wfmag.cc/ctmb

“The Computers That Made Britain 
is one of the best things I’ve read 
this year. It’s an incredible story of 

eccentrics and oddballs, geniuses and 
madmen, and one that will have you 

pining for a future that could have been. 
-XŭW�YXXIVP]ɅEWXSRMWLMRK�ű

- Stuart Turton, bestselling author 
and journalist
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Available on

http://wfmag.cc/ctmb


Raspberry Pi
goes industrial

IONO PI MAX

PWR

USR

232

485

CAN

Long term availability, high reliability and support

StratoPi R. 3.0

Tailor-made embedded solutions
Our range of Raspberry Pi-based devices is wide. Really wide.

But what if your project needs something more? 
);�1-m�r�|�-ѴѴ�o=�o�u�;�r;uঞv;�bm|o��o�u�1�v|ol�����7;vb]mĺ

Visit our website www.sferalabs.cc 

https://www.sferalabs.cc/


Discover everything you need to know about Raspberry Pi computers, 
and the all-new Raspberry Pi Pico microcontroller board, in  

Wkh#RĿfldo#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Kdqgerrn1#Lqvlgh#wklv#lqfuhgleoh#jxlgh#|rxġoo#
Ľqg#533#sdjhv#ixoo#ri#dpd}lqj#surmhfwv/#jxlghv/#wxwruldov/#dqg#wkh#yhu|#

ehvw#surgxfw#uhylhzv#wr#jxlgh#|rxu#Udvsehuu|#Sl#mrxuqh|1

200 PAGES OF RASPBERRY PI
 Learn how to set up your Raspberry Pi and start using it

 Jhw#doo#wkh#lqirupdwlrq#|rx#qhhg#rq#wkh#qhz#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr

 Dpd}lqj#surmhfwv#iurp#durxqg#wkh#zruog#wr#vsdun#|rxu#lpdjlqdwlrq

 Make games consoles, media centres, home assistants, and more

 Uhylhzv#ri#wkh#ehvw#dgg0rqv#dqg#nlwv#iru#zkdwhyhu#|rxġuh#exloglqj

Price: £10
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